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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
THEM1IE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 3d, 
The Little Treasure 
— and — 
A HAPPY PAIR ! 
Friday aft ernoon, Feb. 4th, 
Old Phil’s Birthday 
— AND — * 
lit UNCLE’S WILL ! 
Orchestra Chairs ... 50 cents 
Rest-rred Dress Circle 35 “ 
General Admission 25 *» 
Tickets for sale at the Museum box office, from 9 
o’clock A. M., till 9 0 clock P. M. 
Doors open at 1 o’clock j Entertainment begins at 
2 o’clock.jan31dtd 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congress anil Exchange Streets. 
I. T. WfER & CO., Proprietors. 
Friday, Feto. 4tla, 
BENEFIT OF 
ISABEL WALDRON. 
Two Pieces—Extra Attraction! 
Bobertson’s Comedy of 
SCHOOL ! 
and the ludicrous Farce entitled 
NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING. 
CTACT, 
who has kindly volunteered for this occasion, 
CLARA CURTIS. 
Song anil Dance, FRANK CARY* 
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p. m. Doors 
open at 7, commence at 8. se2dtf 
Brand Catholic Fair, 
IN AID OF THE 
ORPHAN ASYLUM, 
Will be held in 
CITY HALL, 
rmnmeneinc- Wednesday evenirur. 
Feb. 2d, and continue 10 days. 
Open at 3 o’clock each afternoon and at 
7 l-<5 each evening. 
Season Tickets, §1.00. Single Tickets, 25 cents. 
teb3 d8t 
M. O. M. A. 
FREE LECTURE. 
Monday evening, Feb. 7th, at 71-2 o’cl’k, 
— BY — 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, ESQ. 
Subject,—“TIIE FIRST CENTURY.” 
feb3 d4t 
MTJ 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY, Feb. 9 & 10. 
The World Famous 
SKIFF & GAYLORD’S 
MINSTRELS 
And. Cornet Band 
4 END MEM 4 
6 COMEDIANS 6 
With an entirely new Programme; 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved scats 50 cents. Seats 
can be secured at box office, 
febldlw JOE GAYLORD, Agt. 
CLOSIKTG BAIiIi, 
HOLMES’ DANCING ACADEMY, 
(Second Term,) 
L ATSTCASTER HAIiL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 10th. 
Tickets 75 cents. febldlw 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A: FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park, 
* Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. SC Ex- 
change St. I'pliolatcriug of all kind, 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON A- YOUNG, Experienced 
Horn shocrw at No. 70 Pearl St. 
novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BARROUH, !A50 Pore Street, Cor. 
of Crows, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES ItllEEEB.No. 91 Federnl Street 
Roofers. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »:{ Exchange 
Htrret. 
Stair Builders. 
B. F. I.IBBY, No. 252 Fore Hired, cor. 
Cross Ht.. in Delano’* mill. 
(i. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and maple 
Wlrccte.___ 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. mEBRILL & CO., i»9 middle Hi 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. TV. A H. H. McDCFEEEjCor, middh 
& ITnion Ht*. 
DEVOE’S 
-Brilliant- 
OIL, 
BATE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY 
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST- 
For sale by 
CHAW, mcl,AIJCSIILIN A- CCS., 
aulCeod&wGm I’orllEintl. 
Appointment of Fire Marshal. 
The Portland Board of Fire Underwrit 
era, haring appointed HARRIS C 
RA RNEH. K»q.. Fire Marshal, or ln*pre. 
tor for the IVinter all partie* knowing ol 
CnKxifc Chimney*, Furnace* or nnyihint 
of the kind wi'l plenae nolify liim at hi, 
resilience, NO. 120 FKDFRAI, STREET 
opposite the Park. Per order of Ronrd. 
jaul2eo(Um T. J. LITTLE, Wco’y, 
JOB PKINTLNCS neatly executed n 
this Office. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHAS. W. DAVIS. GEO. M. CLARK. 
DAVIS A CLARK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office Fluent Block, (Room No* 14) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for the copy- 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kinds of 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. 
Writing Visiting Cards a Specialty. 
jail 26 dtf 
CHAS. H. HOWE & SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects, 
176 Middle Street. 
BOYD BLOCK. 
my22 dtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer marker*’ Tool*; 
mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
Mophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
66 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jol PORTLAND, MB. dly 
G. A. CLARK, M. D, 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown 8t. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
a!6dtf 
JOHN P. CRAJH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal bUHiness of all kind* promptly at- 
tended to. novlOdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job and (fold eP'imbe’b, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
42 1-2 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan!3d&wtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. P». FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street, 
jan5dtf 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
janiadtf 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw*ttf 
F. M. RAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Saccarappa, Maine. 
Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 d3m 
ALDEN J. BLETHEIV, 
Attorney at Law, 491-2 Exchange Street 
SSF^Basiness executed with promptness and dis- 
patch. jalld2m 
Dr. R. T. Wild.©, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and 19 Fluent Block. 
nov8 dtf 
JOHN C. COBB7 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
311-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ja29_ jald3m 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grain and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made 
(or all parts of the world. 
Marine Insurance effected in reliable 
Oflkces. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
feb8 diy 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Marshal’s Office, ) 
Portland, Jan. 28,1876. J 
CITY ORDINANCE. 
Fast Driving in Streets* 
NO person having for the time being the care or use of any horse or other beast of burden, car- 
riage or draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the 
same to be-driven, through auy part of the city at a 
faster rate than six miles an hour under a penalty of 
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each oftence. 
The above Ordinance will he strictly enforced with- 
out further notice. GEO. W. PARKER, 
ja28d3w City Marshal. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To Owners or Occupants of Buildings 
aud Lots on Cross, Danfortli, Federal, 
Free, Lincoln and Oxford Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, ) 
January 4, 1876. J 
TV- OTICE is hereby given, that the above named 
•Lv Streets, have by order ot the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered, according to plaiiB 
in the City Civil Engineer’s office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that the numbers so 
designated must be affixed to the building on said 
Streets, within sixty days from the first day of March 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ilimal 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROGHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles tbe strength in three months. Does not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
J. If. GAIJBERT, Proprietor. 
no25 tf 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS ! 
And nl 1 Persons Interested. 
BE it known, That the Jail Workshop is complet- eu anti ready tor tbe machinery required to op- erate the same. vV isbing to commence work at the 
earliest possible lime, we are now ready to consult 
with, or receive communications from, parties inter- 
ested in a ilkiuds ot light manufacturing in view to 
making a contract for the use of said workshop and 
the labor ot tbe prisoners in the County Jail. 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,) County 
WILLIAM SMALL, [ 
SAMUEL DINGLEY”, ) Commissioners. 
County Commissioners’ Office, Portland, Me., Dec. 
15th, 1875. ded5d&wtf 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Hhow Sc Davis Patent 
Slate B&ooflrg l*aiut for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
1 or applied by 
a. N. McCOY & co., 
'JS Spring *1., Porilaua, 
1 ROOFER* AND PAINTERS 
Jy24 dtt 
INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL, STATEMENT 
-OP THE— 
CONTINENTAL 
Insurance Company, 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
January 1, 1876. 
Cash Capital, ■ $1,000,000 00 
Surplus of Assets, 1,845,165 G4 
$2,845,165 64 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in banks. ...$266,674 OS 
Loans on U.S. and other stocks 
and bonds (market value 
$209,880.50) payable on de- 
mand. 171,900 00 
438.574 08 
Loans on bond and mortgage (on real es- 
tate worth $1,835,575.00). 589,700 00 
Bank stocks 240,000 00 
Railroad stocks and bonds. 87,600 00 
U. States and State Gov. Bonds 628,075 00 
Real estate owned by tbe Company..... 680,000 00 
Premiums due and unpaid and balances 
in the hands of agent-*... 146,584 84 
Interest unpaid (due this day)' • ■. 17,731 71 
Rents due and accrued. 11,000 00 
Total.$2,845,165 64 
LIABILITIES. 
Dividends unclaimed and commissions 
due or to become due on unpaid premi- 
ums, and expenses. $67,210 61 
Losses in process of adjustment. 170,410 00 
$237,620 61 
CYRUS PECK, Secretary. 
GEO. T. HOPE, President. 
W. I>. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
Stanton BIooUl. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHG5NIX 
Insurance Company, 
OF BARTFOBD, CONN., 
Ou the 1st Day of January, 1876. 
The Capital Stock of the Com- 
pany all paid in, $600,000 
THE ASSETS AEE AS FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand and in bank, in hands of 
agents and in course of transmission... .$381,676 64 
Real state. 135,341 23 
United States stocks and bonds. 92.250 00 
State, county and municipal securities... 286,356 40 
Bank stocks. 638,173 00 
Railroad and other corporation securities. 369,880 00 
Interest and rents accrued. 2,484 33 
$1,906,161 60 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding losses and other claims.$ 83,525 89 
D. W. C. SK1LTON, Secretary. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice Prest. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD) CONN., 
January 1,1876. 
Cash Capital, $ 500,000 00 
Total Assets, -_1,003,201 65 
schedule op assets—Market Value. 
State ana city bonds.-$116,710 00 
Railroad bonds, 1st mortgage. 54,000 00 
Railroad stocks. 86,400 00 
Bank stocks 232,085 00 
Bills receivable secured by mortgages and 
trust d ds. 395.300 OQ 
Bills receivable secured by stocks and 
bonds. 11,440 3E 
Interest accrued on bills receivable. 11,245 11 
Interest on bonds not included above in 
market val . 4,880 IE 
Cash in Hartford National Bank. 26,139 21 
Cash in Charter Oak National Bank. 35,889 45 
Cash in Company’s Office 103 3£ 
Cash in hands of agents and in coarse oi 
transmission. 29,000 0C 
Total Assets.$1,003,201 6£ 
I LIABILITIES. 
Fire Losses outstanding.$36,333 11 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
Stanton Bloclt. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
ORIENT 
Insurance Company. 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
JANUARY 1st. 1876. 
Cash Capital, $400,000 00 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$50,120 4 
Cash in hands of Agents. 35,659 2! 
$65,779 6i 
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens. $142,167 01 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and 
Bon s. 37,070 01 
Interest Accrued. 13,995 5 
$193,232 5 
Bank Stocks.$214,940 6' 
Railroad Stocks. 78.515 O' 
Railroad Bonds. 69,930 0i 
City and other Corporation Bonds. 124,225 O' 
Total Assets. $766,622 1' 
LIABILITIES. 
Oatstanding Losses.$ 22,857 1: 
Re-Insurance Fund. 174,290 0! 
Total Liabilities,.$197,147 1 
Harping aver all Liabilities, $569,47,1 Of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS. 
Fifty-First Semi-Annual Statement 
— OF THE — 
Connecticut 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF HARTFORD, 
JANUARY 1st, 1876. 
Cash Capital. $500,000 0< 
Surplus on hand, • • 442,224 Si 
$"942^224,l$i 
ASSETS 
U. S. Government Bonds.$181,500 0 
National Bank Stocks. 208,320 0 
State and City Bonds. 147,125 0 
Railroad Bonds and Stocks. 227,550 0 
Notes secured by Collateral. 25.500 0 
Cash on band and iu Bank 114,651 4 
Premiums in bands of Agents. 37,577 9 
$942.224 3 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount of Unpaid Losses. $21,872 0 
W. D LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ja31 dtt 
Steam, Gas and Watei 
City, Town and Country Purchasers are hereby nc 
tified that they can buy 
PIPES AMD F1TTIMGS 
at this establishment lower than anywhere in tb 
State. Beneficial advice given on consultation an 
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicil 
ed which will be filled and despatched promptly. 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal Street. 
novlS d3m 
important to Businessmen. 
NO Presses used in copying letters, etc. Sa\ time_ trouble and expense. Excelsior i.ei 
lerCopyiDK Books and lab. Copies install' ly without press, brush or water, perfectly clean an 
J.®gfSle Fjjces: 300 page Letter, with ii.k, $3 0' «j00 do. $3.7j. 500 page Legal, with Ink, $4 50. 3( 
page Note, with Ink, $2.50. Agents Wanted. Address, HODGKINS & GILBERT, 
of 11 * Bromfieia St., Room 13, jan21dlm Boston Mass. 
INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Manufacturers’ 
JANUARY 1st, 1876. 
Capital Stock, $500,000.00 
Surplus, .... 709,419.45 
Total Assets, $1,209,419.45 
ASSETS. 
National Bank Stock.$117,850.00 
Citv Bonds. 26,250.00 
Railroad Bon s. 193,480.00 
Loans on Stock and Mortgages, amply se- 
cured. 457,696.91 
Beal Estate—Office Building. 90.000.00 
Cash on hand and in ank. 172.180.85 
Bills Receivable tor Marine Premiums.... 126,526.10 
Interest Accrued. 6,050.10 
Premiums in course of collection. 19,385.49 
$1,209,419.43 
I,I ABILITIES. 
Unpaid Loises. $68,000.00 
SAMuili GOULD, President. 
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
albert Warwick, 
AGENT, 
NO. 5 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jan28 tf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NORRIDCEWOCK, MAINE. 
For Circular Address II, F. Eaton, Prin. 
RU£l9-tf_ 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
For Catalogue of 1875-76 send to 
SAIH’L KNEE I, AND, 
ja31d2w Secretary, Boston, Mass. 
IiAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
344 Middle Street* 
The Best Work at moderate Prices. 
AIM T 0 PLEASE. 
jan8 dtt 
C. H. LAWSON, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Watches and Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses, 
Silver Ware, Clocks, etc. 
201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth. 
janl dtf 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Keg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
is decided to he the best Gas Light ever produced— 
quite as steady as tbe Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney* 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. Ju. MARSTON, 
PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE, 
J'JS Exchange Street. 
Agent Wanted. octlldif 
It there be a human being on the face of the earth 
, suffering from either of these distressing complaints 
let him he assured that in JLoring’a Specific he 
will surely iind relief. Wholesale Agents J. W. 
PERKINS & CO. and PHILLIPS & CO. All the 
retail dealers sell it. feldtflstp 
COAL ! JCOAL ! ! 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to lurnisli all those in want of Coal 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
E. H. SARGENT. 
P. S.-HT. II. RICH, will remain at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old 
I customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
MONEY 
Is mode faster and more easily in stock speculation 
in Wa]l Street than in any other legitimate way. 
The Banking House ot Messrs. Alex. Frothingbam 
& Co., 12 Wall Street, have paid to their customers 
> during the last thirty days over $450,000. 1 hey have 
; over 3000 customers, who reside in different parts of 
the world. Their popularity arises from dealing with 
their customers honestly. They invest sums ranging 
from Ten Dollars to $50,000, and give as strict per- 
sonal attention to small investments as to large. By 
) the combined strength of so much capital cencen- 
) trating in their hands, they are often able to control 
) the price of certain stocks, consequently realizing for 
) their customers enormous gains. They also send a 
) Weekly Report free to those desiring to speculate. 
J Send for it —Pittsburgh Commercial, Jan. 14. 1876. 
5 Address 
: ALEX. FROTH INGHAM Sc CO.. 
Bankers and Brokers, 2 Wall St., N. Y. 
v ma26 deodly 
You can have your 
Bird’s Eye Yiew of 
Portland framed for 
• $2.00 at HALE’S, 
No. 2 Free St. 
! febl dlw 
For Sale. 
ONE 8-keyed German D FLUTE, silver keys and trimmings, ivory blow joint, German silver 
f lined, patent tuning slide, Gunadill wood. Has been 1 but a little used, warranted perfect and in perfect 
tune, together with Morocco case, tivo dollars’ worth 
of instructions and music. All cost $150.00 at the 
manufactory ot Lee & Walker, Philadelphia. Good 
reasons for selling. 1 will send the instrument C. O. 
D., with privilege of examining before being paid lor 
by paying express charges both ways. It not as reP* 
resented it can be returned. Price with case, books 
of instruction, &c., €30.00. Address 
F. W. LAPHAM, 
nol8dtf Augusta. Maine. 
card. 
: To Manufacturers ofJM-Class Furniture. 
WE are now prepared to buy first-class Furniture for Cash on delivery of any manufacturer that 
wants to sell at a sacrifice. 
GEO. A. WIIITNEY & CO. 
Portland, Dec. 23d. detfMtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
ON HIGH STREET, a tiist class two story house, containing ten rooms. House nearly new: 
thoroughly built; frescoed throughout, aud farniBhea 
with all the modern improvements. For sale very 
low. One half purchase money can remain in 
mortgage. Address 
fel)3d‘2w* L., Box 1314, Portland, Maine. 
FOB SALE. 
TflE Homestead of the late George Frost, Esq of Westbrook, consisting of a substantial Two 
Story Brick House about forty leet square, in good 
repair, a good Bam about 36x40, walls shingled, and 
about three acres of good land. A spleudid location 
for a summer residence. Fourteen acres ot good til- 
lage land adjoining can be had at a very moderate 
price. Inquire of 
THOS. QUINBY, Trustee, 
Stroudwater, or of 
F. O. BAILEY, 
35 & 37 Exchange St., Portland. 
febldlm 
FOB HAI.E. 
A SUBSTANTIAL Three Story Brick House, No. 41 Winter Street} 10 finished rooms, gas, 
hard aud soft water; all in perfect order; ready for 
occupancy; will be sold at a great bargain; terms 
easy; for particulars inquire of 
UPHAM & GAKDINER, 
janl2dlm» No. 7 Exchange Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
OTIS BROWN HOUSE, bam and out-buildings, and 16 acres ef land, at Saccarappa. 
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7 acres of land 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Deering, oppo- 
site town house 
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street. 
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll aud Pine streets. 
Full supply of water throughout the year guaran- 
teed. Large and well-finished. 
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams 
street. 
For Sale. 
7000 FEET OF LAND, Cor. Canton and Martyr 
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage 
back for tuil value if built upon. 
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade. Will 
take mortgage back for full value if built upon. 
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all in 
good condition and on easy terms. 
$2500 TO LET on mortgage of citv real estate. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
nov24d3m 183 Middle St. 
x. u* jraiiersuu» neat J&suiit? 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 379* 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tt 
HOTELS. 
»E WITT MOUSE, 
LEWISTON, ME., 
Corner Piue and Park Streets, 
H. It. WINO, Proprietor. 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
public. 
marl3-dtf 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel during the past year has been enthely remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room, 
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity 
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now, with 
one exception, the largest Hotel in the ci|,y. It hag 
been newly painteo and frescoed, refurnished, (many 
of the rooms with black walnut turniture) and newly 
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean 
ana bright, and will bo kept in all respects as a first 
class hotel. Most centrally located in the business 
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to com- 
mercial men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times be supplied, with the 
choicest that the market affords. 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
augl aodtf 
~ 
NASSAU, N. P. 
A FAMOUS WINTER RESORT 
for those desirous of escaping the severity of the 
Northern climate. Temperature never falls below 
04° Fahrenheit nor rises above S‘A°, and the varia- 
tion does not exceed in ‘14 hours. 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
beautifully situated and well kept. United States 
and British Mail Steamers KVbltV 'I'Is IV 
BAYS 
From SAVANNAH, GA., 
Trip only 48 Hours and in Sight of Ijnncl 
yearly (he Entire Distance. Illustrated Nas- 
W sent fw on anplication. MU KRAY, 
St UO..G2 South Street, New York; or, 
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., Agents, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. jan20dlm 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE KUROPKAN 3?l_iA.N. 
Corner Irving Place and 16li Street, IVew 
York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. 
The most centTal, and yet quietest location In the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. FEKBIN. Prop. 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO.’S 
Annual Cash Sale, 
565 CONGRESS STREET 
LADIESYour particular attention is invited 
to our sale commencing Vlonday Jan. Mist* and 
continuing ten days, during which time our entire 
stock of goods will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 
We have on hand a larger assortment ol Under 
Clothing, White Skirts Infant’s Dresses 
and Flannels, than ever before, also a great vari- 
ty of novelties in the new Cashmere Laces, 
Ties, etc. 
Do not fail to examine our stock of Worsted Em- 
broideries, consisting of Sofa Cushions, Foot 
Rests, Towel Racks, Chair Stripes, 
Brackets, Slippers, Slipper Pockets, etc. 
Great bargains in Hamburg Edgings, Dim- 
ity and Lawn Bands Also Plain and 
Plaid Nainsooks. Linens, Tucking*, etc. 
Tucked aud^tinfilcd Pillow Chamber* at 
$2,25 a pair. 
The latest novelties in Children’s Collarettes 
at very low prices. 
The remainder of our winter stock of Children's 
Colored Suits and Pique Dresses we will 
gell at a great reduction. 
These Goods for Cash Only ! 
ja29dipt 
W. S. DYER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Tin Ware, 
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL. 
Please Call and Examine the Goads before buying 
elsewhore. 
3 qt. long handle Dipper,. $3.1)0 Boz. 
1 pt. “ “ 1.75 «• 
1 pi. Dipper., 30 “ 
1-3 pt. Dipper., 30 “ 
3 qt. Pails, 3 19 « 
• »• i.!,5 <« 
3 “ « 3.50 « 
Nninll Bread Pans, 3.75 “ 
l.arge " “ 3.85 « 
Other goods in this line are as full as low in prices. 
These goods are made out of the very best of Char- 
coal Tin Pia*e. Can furnish these goods made out of 
Coke Tin Plate for 5 per cent less. These goods are 
sold at Private Sale, and are not Auction Goods. 
It will pay to get posted before buying. Call at 
No. 176 Fore St., foot Exchange. 
jan31 deodlw 
'valentines, 
COMICS ASD SENTIMENTALS, 
Wholesale at Tlanufacinrers* lowest prices, 
All fresh goods and new styles. 
C- DA\, JR,, & CO., 
jna28tfebl4 94 EXCHANGE ST. 
Can be 
SUCCESSFULLY 
TREATED 
at the home of the patient with- 
out the use of the 
KNIFE OS’CAUSTICS 
And without pain. Address, 
I) K A. II. BROWN, 
C^i'.w HAVEN, CONN., 
Correspondence from Physicians 
de22d&w6m also solicited, 
f __.—. 
Side Lace Boots! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor 
men or women. 
_ 
M. G. PALMER. 
ja28-_litf 
w/v WHITE ANO TINTED BRISTOL 
f)AKD.. with name, <Oc. or 50 Snow 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply t( “Home” ot W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plait 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbrold 
ering and fancy-work in wools, &c„ &c. <«38t» 
SliEIGH!!.-At Wholesale and Retail cheapci than can be bought at any other factory it 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORMA'I;. FER. 4, 1878 
We do not read anonymous letferg and communi- 
cations. The nam< and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty c I good iaith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Republican National Convention. 
1876. 
The next Uniou Republican National Convention 
for the nomination of candidates for President and 
Vice-President of the United States will be held in 
the city of Cincinnati, on Wednesday, the fourteenth 
day of June, 1876, at l‘J o’clock noon, and will consist 
of delegates from each State equal to twice the num- 
ber ot its Senators and Representatives in Congress, 
and of two delegates from each organized Territory 
and the district of Columbia. 
In calling the conventions for the election of dele- 
gates, the committees of the several States are re- 
commended to tnvite all Republican electors, and ail 
other voiers, without regard to pact political dif- 
ferences or previous party affllations, who are 
opposed to reviving sectional Issues, and desire to 
promote friendly feeling and permanent harmony 
throughout the country by maintaining and enforcing 
all the constitutional rights of every citizen, inclail- 
ing the full and free exercise ol the right ot suffrage 
without intimidation and without fraud; who are in 
favor of the continued prosecution and punishment 
of all official dishonesty, and an economical adminis- 
tration of the Government by honest, faithful and ca- 
pable officers; who are in favor of making such re- 
forms in government as experience may from time to 
time suggest; who are opposed to impairing the cred- 
it ot the nation by depreciating any of its obligations, 
and in favor of sustaining in every way the national 
faith and financial honor; who hold that the cojmnon 
school system is the nursery of American liberty, and 
should be maintained absolutely free from sectarian 
control; who believe that, for the promotion of these 
ends, the direction of the Government shonld con- 
tinue to be confided to those who adhere to the prin- 
ciples of 1776, and support them as incorporated in 
the Constitution ami tne laws; and who are in lavor 
of recognizing and strengthening the fundamental 
principle of National Unity in this Centennial An- 
niversary of the birth ot the Republic. 
E. D. MORGAN, Chairman. 
WM. E. CHANDLER, Secretary, 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Washington, January 13, 1876. 
mi.* is p n_i 
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It is noticeable that, while for a long time 
in most civilized countries a good deal of care 
and expense have been given to the poor, at- 
tention is now being turned largely to the 
prevention of pauperism. The idea, which 
time and experience have been teaching, 
seems to be not so much how to make the 
poor comfortable, as rather how to keep them 
from being poor. 
Very much thought has been given to thi 
subject within a few years in many of the 
European countries as well as in the United 
States. Reforms have been found necessary, 
the poor laws have been changed, statistical 
reports have been made and comparisons in- 
stituted between different systems. 
The present design is to give only a few of 
the conclusions which have been reached by 
the widest and most careful investigation. 
They seem extremely pertinent to the cir- 
cumstances of the present winter, when such 
unusual demands are made upon the city au- 
thorities, the benevolent societies and private 
individuals for the relief of the destitute. 
Great wisdom is therefore required that what' 
ever aid is rendered, may be economically ad- 
ministered. In the first place, then it is 
agreed that there is no kindness in helping 
people unless they are really unable to help 
themselves. As a general rule the more they 
are helped,the more they require and the more 
they depend upon the public bounty. They 
become more reckless, wasteful and improvi- 
dent and they soon lose all sense of pride. 
Moreover as soon as it is found that the shift- 
less and lazy are well cared for, or in other 
words, when a premium is put upon unthrift, 
the industrious poor are at once placed at a dis- 
advantage. Every such case is an interference 
with the fundamental laws of labor, and reac- 
tion is simply inevitable. It follows therelore 
from what we have said, that the conditions 
upon which relief is granted ought to be 
rigorous. It has been found that wherever 
aid has been given most freely pauperism 
has been on the increase. In Belgium for 
instance, where, though with a perfect sys- 
tem of machinery, relief has been made very 
easy, recent figures show that nearly 1G per 
cent, of the entire population receive asaiat 
ance from the Poor-rates. But not only this 
—wherever the poor are led to depend upon 
charity the natural sense of filial obligation is 
blunted, and children, who, if disgrace or 
riiffip.’llfcv attpmlpfl tVlP rPPPivincr nf Ttrnnlrl 
somehow find means to provide for the sup- 
port of aged parents, are now very ready to 
turn them over to the care of the public. It 
seems thus very clear that except in cases of 
helplessness the conditions of relief should be 
made to press somewhat severely. 
In the next place the granting of what is 
called out-door relief, i. e., the assistance of 
the poor at their own houses, is generally 
condemned. There are exceptional cases of 
course where such aid is demanded; but ex- 
perience has shown the great danger which 
always attends it. Proper poor-laws there- 
fore will either send the able-bodied to the 
workhouse or else require some equivalent 
at a low rate of wages for whatever provision 
is furnished. It will be seen at once what a 
check here in Portland would be given to im- 
position and the increase of pauperism, were 
our City Government willing to devise some 
plan for furnishing work to the poor. 
Surely there is enough which needs to be 
done, and the rate of wages might be so 
fixed that the city could not possibly lose by 
such an investment. On the contrary it 
might easily be shown how there would be 
actual saving to the public purse, besides the 
direct relief which would thus be honorably 
afforded to the really needy. But if he did 
nothing moie than sweep our streets once a 
(Jay, and never laid a foot of new sewerage 
work or repaired a yard of paving, still the 
mere fact of applying the labor test would 
save us money. 
The next point to which we refer is the 
need of direct personal investigation. In 
England, so vicious has the pauper system 
become that the relieving officer of a single 
district has often had charge of from 400 to 
1000 paupers. It is no wonder that we hear 
of such cases as the pauper at Guildford 
“who possessed a garden, pigs, and a horse 
and cart,” an instance, we are told, “which 
may be easily paralleled in other districts.” 
But even in our American cities, where such 
abuses have scarcely yet had Jtime to grow 
up, it will be easily seen that the organiza- 
tion of the Poor department is inadequate 
for the most wise and thorough investigation. 
Again, experience with the poor seems to 
point to a denial of their right to assistance. 
In some countries, France, for instance, this 
right has been so far denied that the slate re- 
fuses to levy any speci al tax for the support 
of the poor. There is no question that it is 
m me interest ui me peer memscives wueu 
in asking aid they are least able to claim it as 
a right but are made lather to feel that it is 
given in charity. Since poverty is so gen- 
erally the result of folly or wrong doing, it 
would seem hard to prove that improvidence 
and intemperance gave their victims any 
claim upon the bounty of the public. 
Hereafter we propose to give our readers 
some little account of the “Elberfeld plan,” 
a system for the relief of the poor which has 
met with considerable success, and upon 
which great commendation has been be 
stowed in an interesting article of a recent 
number of the Contemporary Review. It 
has special interest for us at present in view 
of the plan which has been recently proposed 
for redistricting this city. 
The Argus publishes in its editorial col- 
umns and without a hint that it is a forgery, 
the letter purporting to come from Gen. 
Banks expressing his belief that President 
Grant will be the candidate of the Republi- 
can party for a third term. At the same 
time it carefully suppresses the statement of 
Gen. Banks, forwarded to it by the Asso- 
ciated Press, declaring that the letter is a 
forgery. The proceeding is characteristically 
dishonest. It is the Democratic method of 
I waging warfare, a method borrowed from the Chinese. 
Mb. Mobbison, the Democratic leader 
who does not lead, is quoted in the World as 
saying that the Democrats must choose be- 
tween two courses. They may either select 
a candidate for the Presidency who will be 
acceptable to the great central states, Ohio, 
Indiana aud Illinois, that is to say a rag-mon- 
ey candidate, or at least one who can not be 
claimed as in favor of hard money, giving up 
New York and New England to the Repub- 
licans, or they may take a hard money candi- 
date, who will carry New York and the 
doubtful New England States, relinquishing 
the west to their opponents. The South, 
Mr. Mortison thinks, is Democratic in either 
event. The currency question is not a vital 
issue there, hut the breach between the hard 
money and rag-money factions in the east 
and west is too wide to be bridged and too 
deep to be filled up. An attempt to compro- 
mise on this qaestion must be a failure. Mr. 
Morrison apparently does not understand the 
eastern Democrats. The majority of them 
believe in hard money, but their attachment 
to party is stronger than their desire for hon- 
esty. To save a split they will sink their 
hard-monev principles. They are for Democ- 
racy and a good currency, but for Democracy 
anyhow, and if success cannot be achieved 
without discarding hard money, hard money 
will be discarded. The western Democrats 
on the other hand are in dead earnest for 
soft-money, and if they have to choose be- 
tween that aud party success, party success 
will go to the demnition bow-wows. Under 
these circumstances it is easy to foretell from 
which section concession will come. 
That Democratic caucus does not show up 
any more favorably as its proceedings become 
better known. Mr. Landers, who “has the 
courage of his opinions,” and very bad opin- 
ions they are, directly advocated the payment 
of the five-twenty bonds in ereenh.icka nf 
which he desired an unlimited issue. Last 
fall during the Ohio campaign, Democratic 
papers vigorously denounced as a falsehood 
the allegation that any portion of the Dem- 
ocracy favored this form of repudiation. 
What do they have to say now ? Mr. Hol- 
man thought that the lowest limit of the 
greenback circulation should be five hundred 
millions. Mr. Bright supported the repudia- 
tion scheme. All these gentlemen con- 
demned the “shilly-shallying” of their party 
on the financial issue, and demanded that it 
should come out boldly for inflation. Of the 
ninety-seven Democrats present at the caucus 
nearly all-were soft-money men. 
Elsewhere will be found a communica- 
tion on the subject of law reform, in which 
the objections to present modes of procedure 
are clearly and ably set forth. The commu- 
nication is one which interest* every citizen, 
and is deserving of careful consideration. 
Current Jiotes. 
Everybody will be Republicans by the next 
Fall elections if only the Democrats keep at it a little longer.—Philadelphia Press. 
When state officers begin to leave the pub- 
lic for private employ, it may be assumed that 
salaries are too low, but until that point is 
reached reformers need not be troubled with 
a fear that they are doing them injustice.— 
Boston Traveller. 
The Cincinnati Commercial judges that 
Jeff Davis would be a much more feasible 
candidate than Charles Francis Adams for 
the Democracy, as they just now present themselves. “The glimpse the people at large had of Democratic party rampant, after the 
fall elections of 1874, ought to be instructive.” 
The Democratic party has not yet been 
two months in control of one branch of the 
legislative departmentof the government, but 
it has improved the time so well, and has so 
labored with such diligence and with such 
perverse ingenuity of political madness to 
justify all the accusations of its enemies and 
the distrust and apprehension of tbe country, 
that it has left but little for the Republican* 
to do to perpetuate their control of the gov- 
ernment for another four years at least.—St. 
Paul Pioneer-Press. 
There is a journalist in Bristol, Va., who 
seems to be discouraged and disgusted. He 
edits The Neics, and thus speaks: “We fear 
there is no chance for us to win the Presiden- 
tial election. We have sent a few brilliant, 
pop-eyed fools, like Ben. Hill of Georgia, and these seem determined to knock the ap- ple off the head of the Northern men every time they see it there. Nothing was so much 
uccucu uy me euemy as mat our southern 
men in this Democratic Congress should 
quarrel with them. Nothing has done them 
so much good as the recent hot debate be- 
tween Hill and Blaine. Even Ran. Tucker 
of Virginia had better keep his mouth shut. 
The time is not yet for the South to resume 
the fiery leadership of 1850.” 
Twelve States—Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, 
New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina and Wisconsin—took a census in 
1875, which shows ihe following increase over 
the Federal census of 1870: Iowa, 156,524; 
Kansas,108,974; Louisiana, 130,124; Massa- 
chusetts, 194,551; Michigan, 159.702; Minne- 
sota, 158,723; Nevada, 9845; New Jersey, 
120,406; New York, 332,449; Rhode Island, 
40.896; South Carolina, 217,841; Wisconsin, 
182,059; total increase, 1,857,174. In 1870 
these states had nearly one-third the popula- tion of the whole country, and, if we may as- 
sume that the increase of population in the 
remaining states has been proportionate, the centennial population of the country ought 
to be about 44,000,000.—Chicago Tribune. 
Sews and Other Items. 
Iowa proposes to abolish tbe grand jury sys- 
tem. 
Rotterdam Winslow is the popular toast 
among the solid men of Boston.—Chicago Tri- bune. 
It is reported that Professor John Tyndall 
will shortly marry the daughter of the Right 
Honorable Lord Claude Hamilton. 
It is reported that Minister Schenck pleads 
his privileges against the writ issued in the 
Emma mine suit. 
The people of Coaticook, Canada, are ex- 
cited over rumors of a system of body snatch- 
ing carried on by French Canadians. Graves 
are robbed, and the bodies seat to medica 
men in Montreal. A freight train brought 
four barrels full of corpses into Montreal. 
The chances that Holland would deliver 
the forger, Winslow, at the request of the 
United States are considerably diminished by 
the fact that Holland once applied to us for the 
delivery of a thief who had taken refuge here 
after stealing the Prince of Orange’s jewels, 
and received no for an answer. 
A daughter of Lucius W. Pond, the Worces- 
ter forger, has been for several months em- 
ployed iu a restaurant in that city, where the 
table waiters are women, voluntarily working 
out a debt of 8100 owed by her father to tbe 
proprieter of the testaurant. Although brought 
up to the use of the elegancies and luxuries of 
life, this young lady shows a nice sense of 
Honor, a modicum of which would have saved 
her father from a criminal’s fate and his family 
from disgrace. 
The Canadian commissioners for the centen- 
nial report their work in a forward and satis- 
factory condition. New Brunswick will con- 
tribute a column of polished red granite, 16 feet 
highby312in diameter, raised on a base of 
brown olive and gray stone. The Manitoba 
collection consists principally of agricultural 
products and Indian works, is all ready for 
shipment and nearly all the specimens from 
British Columbia aro now at Montreal. 
When the new church at Vestal Centre, N. 
Y., was finished on the outside, recently, the 
contractor, to fill the stipulation to put a gilded 
ball on the steeple, gilded a nearly round 
gallon jug, and, turning it with tho bottom up, 
placed it upon the spire. The jug, thus placed 
did not impress the Vestal Centre people as a 
proper symbol to worship under, so some of 
them rebelled. A William Tell stepped to the 
front, and from the first crack of his rifle the 
jug split in!o fragments and fell off. 
Postmaster General Jewell’s patriotic idea of 
a centennial envelope, postal card, etc., for spe. 
cial use on the centennial grounds, is partially 
blocked by the discovery that private parties 
obtained the patent right to the word “cen- 
tennial” as applied to any business cards, en- 
velopes, writing-paper, etc., or as a trade mark’ 
and they have officially notified the govern 
ment’s representative in this matter that the 
United States cannot use the word “centen 
nial” on postal matters, etc. 
Law Reform. 
Mt. Vebnoit, Jan. 27,1876. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Tour editorial of January 25th upon the sub- 
ject of legal reform does not state the matter 
too strongly when it says that a reform in the 
method of legal proceedings is needed and 
needed now. To the very able introduction of 
the subject by you, I wish to add a word, hop- 
ing that further discussion may give the mat- 
ter the prominence it deserves, and that some 
remedy may be proposed for the evils which 
all agree now exist. 
In most of the counties in this state actions 
are not tried until from one to three years 
after their commencement. In Kennebe ccounty 
X should say that three years is nearer 
the average time than two. I presume that 
in nine tenths of the cases actually intended 
for trial both parties could be ready with their 
witnesses at a month’s notice and would be glad 
to dispose of the cases within that time—and 
if the cases are not intended for trial the sooner 
they are disposed of the better. The caases of the 
delay are, 1. The negligence and in some cases 
dishonesty of the lawyers. 2. The infrequen- 
cy of tfce terms of court. 3. The system 
which allows a defendant without stating any 
ground of defence to compel a case to take its 
place on the trial docket, and remain there un- 
til actually called for trial. 4. The system of 
legal fictions consisting mainly of the reten- 
tion of the distinction between tfce different 
forms of action and the plea proper to be used 
in each form. 
Under this system a party seeking the aid of 
the court to obtain compensation for an injury sustained by him may narrate correctly in his 
written application for redress all the facts up- 
4CWUY Cl UU b UU” 
less ho adopts the correct form of action he 
may find himself at the end of an expensive lawsuit out of court without a hearing upon the merits of his case. For example, in the case found in the 58th Maine Reports page 506, the plaintiff correctly stated the contents of a writ- 
ten agreement entered into by the defendant 
and alleged that the defendant bad failed to keep his agreement, and had thereby damaged the 
plaintiff to the amount ot two hundred dollars. 
This the defendant admitted, but said that 
the plaintiff had committed a most serious and 
fatal error, in that he had used the word ‘•debt” 
instead of “case,” and called the document 
signed by the defendant a “writing obligatory” instead of an agreement. He had brought an action of debt instead of assumpsit and there- fore should go out of court without an oppor- tunity of showing the merits of his case, and out of coart he did go, paying the expense of this fruitless farce. 
In this case, and similar ones are constantly 
arising, see Vol. G2 Me. Kep. 236, there was no 
question but that the right parties were before 
the court and the plaintiff bad stated his claim 
so clearly that it could by no possibility have been misunderstood, and bat for the artificial 
distinction in the forms ot actions tbe contro- 
versy, If any there was, between the parties couid have been decided. But the plaintiff is 
not always the sufferer. If one obtains a judg- 
ment by fraud and deception, and afterwards 
sues it, the defendant ought uot to be precluded by any technical reason from showing the 
fraud, and yet although he seasonably appears 
at court, and files his plea statiDg that the judgment was obtained by fraud he is de- 
barred from proving it merely because be says 
he “does not owe” the plaintiff anyiniog, in- 
stead of using the words “no such record.” It 
may be observed that (if the facts are in his 
favor) the allegation that he don’t owe is true 
while the allegation that tbe record is not as 
the plaintiff ailrges is untrue. Such Is the vir- 
tue of talismanic words that if be alleges the truth he can not prove it, but if he alleges an 
untruth he may prove the truth. 
It would certaini; seem evident to plain men that when the patties have mturmed tbe court 
of the facts pertinent to the case, tbe mere 
choice of words, or lortn of expression used, in 
SO doing should be deemed of little importance, 
and therefore I suggest that our method of pro- 
ceeding is civil aciions should be so changed 
that a plaintiff coming into court 'should be re- 
quired ouly to state in plain Euglish the facts 
upoD which he bases his claim, and tbe defend- 
ant to state in like manner the facts relied up- 
on in defence, and that neither shall be preju- 
diced by tbe lack of windy verbiage, of techni- 
cal expressions, or by the failure to set out an 
empty fiction of law. 
5. Another impediment in tbe way of the 
determination of legal controversies within a 
reasonable time and at a moderate expense is 
found in the vagueness with which tbe contro- 
verted facts are staled and tbe almost impossi- 
bility of ascertaining tbe real point iu issue. 
As tbe pleadings are now usually made up no 
indication is given of tbe facts which may be 
proved at the trial. Indeed it is believed ihat 
is no uncommon occurrence for tbe parties to 
go to trial upon tbe geueral counts in assump- 
sit, which amount to no more than an allega- 
tion of indebtedness minus any intimation of 
wherefore, with a corre-pondipgly general an- 
swer denying any indebtedness. Again in an 
action of trover the record shows only a few 
allegations usually untrue, and then a trial be- 
gins in which each party claims title to prop- 
erty and when the facts appear in testimony it is found that there is no disagreement in re- 
gard to them, the only question being one of 
law unon those facta. Hail iho nnrtioa fnltl 
their true story upon entering court, no delay 
would have occurred, the expense of witnesses 
saved, though I admit the lawyers would have 
missed tbe opportunity of earning sundry 
ducats. And even had tbe points of disagree- 
ment been accurately .ascertained much would 
have been gamed. 
I think most of the “general average de- fences” are due to the abolition of special 
pleading without tbe substitution of anything 
to take its place. 
Aud this leads ns to notice another “loop- hole upon which an ingenious defendant may hang his hat.” 
6. This is the want of any restraint upon the parties when they make up their pleadings. If we come to the conclusion that the parties, 
upon their entrance into court, should truth- 
fully narrate the facts upon which they rely- then why should not that narration be under 
the jsanction of an oath? At present, while 
these facts must at last be proved by testimony 
under oath, a defendant may, without hardly 
the |sbadow of a case, lead a party plalntift 
through countless continuances, and compel 
him to large expense ia the preparation tor a 
trial, merely by sending out a vague intima- 
tion of proof held in reserve. It seems to me 
that no hardship can result to ao.v one unless it 
may be to the party who destitute of law or 
justice seeks to entrap an unwary or timid ad- 
versary and either obtain a technical advantage 
or effect an inequitable compromise. 
As parties are now witnesses it can make no 
difference to them whether they make oath to 
the truth of their statements at one time or an- 
other, and if it be objected that by this means 
parties are compelled to disclose their positions 
in advance it may be replied that this is just 
the object we are seekiog. 
Tbe dockets are blocked with cases when 
obo o> the parties, usually the defendant, states 
bis position with all the freedom of a novelist 
and with all the technical accuracy to be found 
in the precedents. At the trial it is true these 
fictitious allegations melt away like a mirage, 
but tbe great delay aDd expense of litigation is 
not occasioned by tbe trial but by the pre- 
liminary proceedings. If the plaintiff is com- 
pelled to state his case under oath, and tbe de- 
fendant to admit the facts so stated or deny 
them UDder oatn, aDd if he S6ts up new facts 
in avoidance to state them under the same 
sanction, it can not be doubted but that three- 
fourths of the cases now continued upon our 
dockets for years would disappear at the first 
term for the simple reason that no actual dis- 
agreement as to the facts exists, and simulated 
points could not be made—while in those ac- 
tually remaining for trial, the points of disa- 
greement would be narrowed down and the 
expense of determining them much lessened. 
7. It can not bedonniedbut that mnch of 
the litigation over technical points arises from 
the method heretofore adopted of patching up 
the ancient legal edifice when it should be 
either torn down and another built in its place, 
or at any rate so thoroughly repaired and re- 
arranged as to become adapted to tbe wants of 
modern society. Since the formation of the 
state no two consecutive legislatures have met 
aud dispersed without tiukermg the statutes 
relating to legal proceedings. And while 
many of their acts have produced beneficial 
results it is evident that auy attempt to afford 
by legislative enactment any adequate remedy 
for tbe evils all admit to exist will fail. The 
last five causes of delay and expense I have 
mentioned demand more time and considera- 
tion than aby legislative committee can devote 
to them, and I might go on and fill your paper 
with the enumeration of others. 
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pointmeut of acommission to revise tbe laws 
relating to proceedings in court and report tbe 
result of their deliberations to a future Legis- 
lature. G. C. H. 
A Man Killed by a Mouse.—An extraor- 
dinary occurrence was brought to light at an 
inquest held on the body of a man in South 
London. In a workroom where many young 
girls were at work a mouse suddenly made its 
appearance on a table, causing, of course, con- 
siderable commotion and a Igeneral stampede. 
The intruder was seized, however, by a young 
man who happened to be present, but the mouse 
slipped out of bis hand, and running up his 
sleeve came out between his waistcoat and 
shirt at the neck. The unfortunate man had 
his mouth open, and the mouse, on the lookout 
for some convenient place of concealment, 
entered the man’s mouth, and he, in his fright 
and surprise, swallowed it- That a mouse can 
exist for a considerable time without much air 
has long been a popular belief, and was unfor- 
tunately proved to be a fact iu the present it 
siance, for the mouse began to tear and bite 
inside the man’s throat and chest, and the re- 
sult was that the unfortunate fellow died after 
a little time in horrible agony. Several wit- 
nesses corroborated the above facts and medi- 
cal testimony as to the cause of death having 
been given, a verdict of “accidental death” 
was returned. 
The “leap-jeir neckiie” ror gentlemen is 
out. We have not seen it, but suspect it is a 
young lady’s sleeve with an arm in it, and 
goes all tbe way around tbe neck. Every en- 
terprising gentleman should have one.—Worrts- 
| tovm Herald, 
The National Board of Trade. 
The following extracts from an article in the 
current issue of the American Grocer give an 
excellent idea of tbs suggested International 
Trade Congress: 
We have had in this country for several year3 
an able and influential organization known as 
the National Board of Trade. It is, as its title 
imports, a representative body composed of 
delegates chosen from the various local com. 
mercial organizations, whether known as 
Chambers of Commerce, Exchanges or Boards 
of Trade that exist in the different commercial 
centres of the United States. As its constitu- 
ency comprises the most active, intelligent and 
enterprising merchants of the country, and includes within its membership a large propor- 
tion of the available wealth and capital of the 
mercantile community, It is evident that such 
an organization is calculated to exercise a very 
marked influence upon the vast trade interests 
which come within its range. That much ben- 
efit has already resulted from the deliberations 
of the Board we are fully persuaded. It has 
brought together in amicable conference! the 
representative men Dot only of widely sepa- 
rated sections of our common country, but 
of the various branches of trade which enter 
into tbe commerce of the United States. It 
has tended to harmonize antagonistic interests; 
to unify and consolidate the great community, 
whose operations control the markets of the 
Western, and largely affect those of theEas- 
tern world; to bring the representatives of the 
different trade centres into intimate personal 
contact and acquaintance with each other; to 
direct attention to prevalent abuses; to suggest 
appropriate reforms, and to point out tbe best 
methods of effecting them. It has contributed 
to give a feeling of conscious dignity to Trade, 
by showing tbe merchants of the land their 
honorable and responsible prominence in the 
business world, the vastness of tbe interests of 
which they are tbe legitimate guardians, the 
present grandeur and tbe prospective glory of 
American Commerce. 
Now while our great Centennial Jubilee 
promises to draw together, in fraternal inter- 
course, tbe remotest quarters of our immense 
domain, and while foreign nations are evincing 
a laudable interest in our patriotic celebrat.ioD, 
it seems to ns an opportune season for assem- 
bling tbe National Board of Tiade upon a scale 
hitherto nnattempted, and for widening the 
scope of its operations, at least for the time, so 
as to impart to it tbe character of a grand 
Ecumenical Commercial Council. We propose, 
in brief, an International Trade Congress, to 
be made up of delegates from all tbe great 
representative commercial bodies of the United 
States and of the whole commercial world. Let 
the Executive Committee of tbe National As- 
sociation at once meet, and prepare an address 
of invitation to be sent abroad to tbe promi- 
nent Trade organizations of Europe, Asia, and 
Australia, soliciting their co-operation in this 
cosmospolitan enterprise. Fix upon Pliiladel- 
Shia as tbe appropriate site for bolding the oDgress, and the month of June or July as 
the suitable time for the meeting. Let it it be 
urged upon the foreign Boards to select each 
one or more or tneir aoiess men to prepare tor 
public delivery essays upon topics germane to 
tbe leading design of tbe assembly. It would 
be presumptuous in us to dictate a programme 
for so important and able a body. An infinite 
diversity of subjects of discussion, in their na- 
ture both vastly entertaining and highiy useful 
would doubtless suggest themselves to tbe 
thoughtful and intensely practical members of 
tbe Congress thus convened. They might ex- 
amine, collate, and compare the various inter- 
national treaties which regulate commercial 
iutercouse amongst the civilized countries of 
tbe globe, with the view of establishing uni 
fortuity, as far as practicable, in mercantile 
transactions. By this means the inequalities 
and useless restrictions which hamper and cur- 
tail trade operations, would be brought into 
prominent view, and the best means of remov- 
ing them would perhaps be readily suggested. 
The great mass of customs and precedents, 
which from ages of accumulation constitute 
the lex non scripta of commercial affairs, could 
thus be sifted, criticised, approved or con- 
demned. Many of them originated in remote 
eras, and were designed to meet a state of busi- 
ness which no longer exists. Many of them 
were the outgrowth of absurd and tyrannical 
enactments. Many of them were absurd, even 
in the age in which they had tbeir birth, and 
have grown more impracticable and irrelevant 
with each successive advance in civilization. 
Another important topic which might well 
engage the thoughts and tbe labors of such a 
Convention is the simplification of currency, 
weights and measures, and tbeir reduction to a 
uniform standard capable of universal adop- 
tion. It is well known that one of the most 
perplexing and vexatious features of commer- 
cial communications with foreign couutries 
grows out of tbe complex and puzzling varie- 
ties presented by the coins and measures of dif- 
ferent peoples. The customs business of every 
country, becomes from this source, unnecessa 
rily cumbrous and perplexing, requiring an 
army of officials and an outlay of money, which 
might both be advantageously curtailed by the 
introduction of .uniformity in the above partiz- 
ulars. Again, foreign exchange is a business 
whose complications and involvements grow 
out of tbe same cause, and it is obvious that a 
reduction of currencies to a universal standard 
of fixed values would facilitate the transactions 
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the above subjscts, we would suggest a discus- 
sion of the questions of adulterations, short 
weights, light tares, false brands, and trade 
abuses in general. In the presence of represen- 
tative men from all of the great food producing 
countries, to speak for the grocery trade, it 
would seem easy to fasten the responsibility for 
sophistications and frauds upon tbe localities 
where they originate, and the parties who prac- 
tice them. A closely allied topic is that of 
trade marks, their origin, meaning, value, Iim- 
ittations, and legitimate uses. 
P. S.—Since writing the above we notice that 
Peru has already taken the lead in suggesting 
a Congress of Jurists, composed cf delegates 
from the American States, to discuss tbe means 
of accomplishing uniformity in coinage, weights 
and measures, legal codes and postal rates. 
Let such delegates meet with an International 
Trade Congress at Philadelphia this year. 
Whatever measures are deemed advisable can- 
not be put into practical operation except 
through the cordial co-operation of the com- 
mercial classes. 
Concerning the Press. 
Pleasant Words From Contemporaries. 
[From the Presque Isle Sunrise.] 
The Portland Daily Press and the Maine 
State Press, Weekly, are two papers of which 
tbe Republicans of Maine may well be pleased 
and proud. In years gone by it was necessary 
to go outside of Maine to dud a good daily 
paper. Maine now has a goodly number of 
enterprising daily papers. One of the best in 
tbe state is tbe Portland Daily Press. It 
prints nearly a third more reading matter than 
any other, and on no other is so much money 
and time expended. The Press is strong in its 
editorial department. It has sentiments, and it 
talks them oat. In the discussion of all national 
and state questions the Press takes a promi- 
nent cart. The Press is essentially a Maine 
journal. In a full and faithful presentation of 
its business interests, and repoits of meetings 
of geueral interest it will have no superior. 
State news is made a specialty, correspondents 
being engaged in all the principal towns. In 
the department of telegraphic news, it has tbe 
advantage of all the associated press news, and 
makes provision for special telegrams respect- 
ing all matters of interest. Unusual attention 
will be devoted to matters at the national Cap- 
ital, and a special reporter and correspondent 
will look out for the Press at tbe Legislature. 
Market reports and the state of the markets re- 
ceive that attention which they should in a 
city whose wholesale business is large and in- 
creasing. 
[From the Waterville Mail.] 
The Portland Press seems to be io season in 
putting on the harness of 1876. That paper 
stands now in the front rank of New Eugiand 
Republican papers. Its political articles have 
for a few years commanded the growing respect 
of the party, as well for their wisdom as for 
their tact and pungency. As a family paper it 
is second to no paper in Maine; while its price, 
$7.00, is a dollar lower than most daily papers 
of its size and clasg. It is sent during the sea- 
son of the Legislature for $2 The weekly, 
“The Maine State Press,” is made up with 
great care to adapt it to tbe wants of the latnily; 
taking every department into special care. The 
growing political influence of the Press ren- 
ders it a very desirable paper for those who in- 
tend to give any considerable attention lo the 
political questions coming before the public 
daring the ensuing year. 
[From the Maine Standard.] 
Although we are not in sympathy with the 
politics of the Portland Daily Press, we un- 
hesitatingly pronounce it a newspaper second 
to none published in the state, while the Maine 
State Press is the largest weekly journal in 
Maine, and presents the news ol the week in 
condensed form, together with special agricul- 
tural and literary departments. 
[From the Oxford Democrats 
The Portland Daily Press is the principal 
Republican daily of Maine. To it the people 
look for the policy of the administration. Its 
weekly edition, the Maine State Press, has a 
large and constantly increasing circulation. It 
is deservedly popular in the rural districts. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS*. 
The Nashua Lock Co. have reduced wages of 
employeslO per cent. 
Stage drivers on the Great Falls & Conway 
line say that Wednesday was the severest day 
they ever experienced. At North Conway a 
man sent to flag a train was nearly frozen. 
Winslow’s creditors have filed a petition to 
have him declared bankrupt. 
Interual revenue receipts yesterday $204,1182; 
customs. $240,540. 
An official dispatch has been received at the 
SpaBish legation at Washington stating that 
Alpbonsists have gained possession of Dearly 
the whole of Biscay and Alara. 
Baring Bros, of London have issued a circu- 
lar saying that having shared the general con- 
fidence reposed in the Eastern Railroad Com- 
pany and its management, to the extent of 
specially recommending the sterling bonds 
as an investment to many persons, they 
give notice that they will take up 
the interest bonds provided for at the 
meeting at Boston, January! 15tb, and pay full 
interest on the £(100,000 of bonds issued by 
them as usual, on the 1st of March and 1st of 
September, 187(1. 
Crimes and Casualties* 
Mrs. Mary A. Williams, aped 75, hang her- self in MaldeD, Mass., Wednesday. The apartment occupied by Mrs. Marparet J. 
Lyons at 27 Union Square, N. V,, were entered 
yesterday and Mrs. Lyons bound and robbed of 
jewelry and cash to the amount of $500. S. b. Thayer s four story building in West- field, Mass., occupied as a tobacco factory was burned yesterday. Loss $35,000. 
Building Nos. 28 and 30:Beekman street N 
Y., occupied by Normau Monroe, publishers o'f 
Boys and Girls and ot her weeklies, was burn- 
ed yester Jay. Loss $50,000; insurance $10,000. An engine with snow-plough on tlio Midland 
Railroad, N. Y., ran off the track near West- 
field yesterday and pitched into the river. Five 
men were badly sc tided. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Legislative Matters. 
Tbe Railroad Rill—l and Scrip Inventi- 
Kalion—Rill to Abolish Capitol Punish- 
ment-Salaries, etc. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 3. 
The railroad bill has been variously amended 
to day, and rather against the opinion of rail- 
road men and the gentlemen who perfected the 
first measure. The chief amendments, how- 
ever, aie those making the office of Commis- 
sioners appointive and putting in the bands of 
County Commissioners the settlement of land 
damages. It is quite evident that many of tbe 
prominent gentlemen in tbe House do not de- 
sire to pass any railroad bill, but a large major- 
ity seem determined to perfect the present bill 
aud make it a law. Ttey will be more inclined 
to do this now that one or two gentlemen rath- 
er sneeringly observed that it would be better 
to let the matter go to the next Legislature, 
which might be able to deal more intelligently 
with the matter. Bhe almost unanimous vote 
against indefinite postponement is au indica- 
tion of the feeling of the House. 
The Committee on Towns gave the Sanford 
petitioners, who desired to he set off to Alfred, 
leave to withdraw. 
The Legislative party takes place Wednes- 
day night, Feb. 15th. 
There has seldom been such a crowd in Au- 
gusta as is here at present. 
The laud scrip investigating Committee me* 
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made to have before the meeting to-morrow 
morning all the official papers relative to the 
sale. The committee will examine them and 
then send for a few persons whose testimony 
will be taken. Among the persons who will 
be summoned is Dr. Jordan of Bangor, who 
knew so much about the matter last summer. 
The Finance Committee will report a bill to 
fix the salary of the Warden of the State 
Prison at $2750; deputy, $100C. They will re- 
duce the others. The guards get $50 less. 
The Judiciary Committee gave a hearing on 
the capital punishment questiou, this after- 
noon, quite a large audience of ladies and gen- 
tlemen being present. Friend Taylor of Bel- 
grade, Jacobs of China, and Kev. ;Dr. QuDiby 
addressed the committee in favor of abolition. 
The address of Friend Jacobs was one ef un- 
usual power and engrossed the attention of the 
learned committee. The committee voted 4 to 
2 to report a bill containing the general pro- 
visions of that which Mr. Frank introduced, 
which abolishes the death penalty and deprives 
the Executive of the pardoning power in life 
sentences, unless the Judges of the Supreme 
Court review the case and find new evideuce 
in behalf of the accused. The committee,when 
all present, is evenly divided on the abstract 
question of the death penalty. 
The sheriff enforcement bill has again been 
sent to the Legal Affairs Committee by the 
House. 
Messrs. Winship and Wildes, a Committee 
of Maine Department ol the Grand Army, ad- 
dressed the Pension Committee to-day relative 
to a more liberal p ilicy towards deserving sol- 
diers and their heirs. The committee voted to 
appropriate $25,000. 
The matter of closing up the business of the 
Land Office will be considered by the Land 
Committee, Wednesday next. 
The Educational Committee assigned Thurs- 
day next for the consideration of Bridgton 
Normal School. S. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
THE BLAINE CLUB. 
Appointment of a General Com- 
mittee. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 3.—To-night a meeting of the 
Republican members of the Legislature was 
held to hear the report of the committee on the 
Blaine Club. Col. Bobie reported the plan of 
organization, which has already been given. 
The report was accepted and the county dele- 
gations proceeded to name the members of the 
general committee of one from each county, as 
I follows: W. H. Bounds, Minot; A. H. Fogg, 
Houlton; Col. Bobie, Gorham ; E. J. Merrill, 
Farmington; Ambrose White, Bucksnort: Col. 
Bangs, Waterville; Col. Spear, Rockland; J. 
H. Coffin, Wiscasset; 41. C. Davit), Paris; C. A. 
Boutelle, Bangor; E. J. Hale, Foxcroft; Wm. 
Rogers, Bath; Gen. Shepherd, Skowhegan; J. 
H. Boardman, Belfast; N. S. Allan, Dennys- 
ville; C. E. West, Buxton. This committee 
will meet for organization on Tuesday evening 
of next week. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Fire in Uiiidcforii. 
Biddeford, Feb. 8.—Toe Romau Catholic 
chnrcb, corner of Bacon and Alfred streets, 
was burned this morning. It was insured for 
$4000 equally in the Hudson and AllemanDia 
At the time of the fire, the building was used 
as a Catholic School. Loss about $6000. Cause 
unknown. 
Sudden Death. 
West Falmouth, Feb. 3.—Peter Merrill of 
this town, dropped dead in his barn this rnorn- 
iDg at 7 o’clock. He was about 75 years of age. 
Pension Agent at Portland. 
Washington, Feb. 3.—The President to-day 
nominated Gen. George L. Beal lo be pension 
agent at Portland. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Maine Mchoouerg Ashore. 
Boston, Feb. 3 —During the gale of Wed- 
nesday, schooner Mary Jane Lee, of Hancocki 
Maine, Capt. Mullin, from Fayal for Bostou, 
wont ashore at Harwich port, Cape Cod, hav- 
ing lost anchors and chains. 
Schoouer Island Belle of Rockland, Capt. 
French, laden with coal from Port Johnson for 
Boston, is also ashore at the same place with 
loss of anchors and chains. 
The schoouer Agnes of Bath, Capt. Hodg- 
don, for Portland, partod chains Wednesday 
night and went ashore on Harding’s Beach, 
Chatham. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Hawaiian 'Treaty. 
Washington, Feb. 3.—The Committee of 
Ways and Means have agreed to report a bill 
carrying into effect the Hawaiian treaty on 
Tuesday, accompanied by a report in favor of 
its passage. 
The Fortification Dill. 
The House Committee on Appropriations 
completed the fortification bill to-day. The 
estimates were $3,000,000 but the committee 
cut down the appropriation to $340,000. 
Republican Congressional Committee. 
The National Republican Congressional Com- 
mittee met to-night to complete its organiza- 
tion for the campaign. The committee was 
called to order by Senator Cragin. On motion 
of Senator Dogau Senator Cameron was unani- 
mously elected chairman. Senator West in 
Senator Cameron’s absence occupied the posi- 
tion for the latter in a few remarks. Hon. J. 
M. Edmunds was unanimously re elected Sec- 
retary, E. P. Brooks withdrawing his candida- 
cy for that office, and Jacob Tome was elected 
Treasurer. The committee then proceeded to 
ballot for an executive committee and resident 
members for the District of Columbia. The 
following is the executive committee: Senators 
Cameron, Cragin, West, Logan and Dotsey, 
and Representatives Rust, Uubhel, Simnicksou 
acd Platt. 
_ 
F OREIGN. 
Foreign Notes, 
Princess Beatrice of Englaud is engaged to 
Prince Louis of Battenhurg, and Parliament 
will he asked the next session for a dowry. 
Cardinal Ledochowski was released from 
prison yesterday morning aud there was great 
ipioifiinn' amoiitr tho. Catlinlips. 
The New York Mail has a despatch saying 
that Captain General Jovellar has resigned be- 
cause his proposed reforms do not meet with 
favor. 
The Spanish senatorial elections have result- 
ed very favorably to the government. 
There are already 125 candidates in the field 
for the French Chamber of Deputies, and 500 
more are expected. 
iHETEOKOLOtilCiU,. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal! 
Officer, Washington, D. O., > 
Feb. 4, (1 A. M.)) 
For Wen Euxhimi, 
falling barometer, southeasterly winds, ri:ing 
temperature and snow, followed at night by 
rising barometer, northwesterly winds and 
colder, clearing weather. 
ttiilicil Elis .TIoliier-i's-taw. 
Boston, Feb. 5—A special to the Herald from 
St. John says John O’Neil killed his mother- 
in-law aud perhaps fatally stabbed his father- 
in-law this afternoon, through revenge because 
they had opposed his marriage with their 
j daughter. 
FIFTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE. 
Augusta, Feb. 3. 
SENATE. 
[Special to Press.] 
The Senate convened at 10 o’clock. 
The House papers were passed. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs reported a 
bill to incorporte the Maine State Temperance 
Campmeeting Association. 
The Committee on Ways aud Bridges re- 
ported reference to the next Legislature on bill 
to regulate the building of the Deering Kail- 
road. 
The Committee ou State Lands reported a 
resolve appropriating $500 for the road betweeu 
Kingsbury Mills and Blanchard in Piscataquis 
county. 
Senator Haskell presented a resolve in favor 
of Chas. J. Schumacher of Portland, to pay him 
$35 for a painting of the State of Maine coat of 
arms, the same having been placed in the 
Washington Mansion under the direction of 
the Ladies’ Mt. Vernon Association. 
Ordered—That the Judiciary Committee in- 
quire into tho expediency of amending chap. 
250, sec. 7, R. S., relating to commitment of 
insane persons. 
The Judiciary Committee reported a bill au- 
thorizing barbers to do business on Sunday if 
municipal officers deem it expedient. 
Mr. French offered an order asking for an 
act requiring a certified copy of the physicians 
certificate upon which commitment to the 
Insane Hospital is made, to accompany the 
patient. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers were disposed of in concur- 
rence. Among these was the bill requiring 
poned by that branch and concurted in by the 
House. 
Petitions, etc., Presented and Referred—Remon- 
strance of several parties against toll bridge across 
tide waters in Sullivan; bill providing additional 
remedies against fraudulent conveyances; remon- 
strance of James L. Wales and 60 others of Bridg- 
ton against a Normal School at North Bridgton; of 
O. G. Cook and 18 others of Casco, against same; ot Granville Femald and 47 others ot Harrison and 
Bridgton, against same. 
Orders passed—Order presented by Gen. Shepherd 
directing the Ways and Means Committee to ascertain 
the amount necessary to raise by tax to meet the de- 
mands of the State Treasury; by Mr. Sawyer of 
South Thomaston, directing the Judiciary Commit- 
tee to inquire into the expediency of amending sect, 
40 chap. 6 of the Revised Statutes, by striking out the 
words, “and shall assess on the taxable polls therein 
one-sixth part as nearly as may be, of the whole sum 
to bo raised.” 
Reports of Committees—By Legal Affairs 
Committee; Bill an act additional to ch. 70 
R. S., relating to arrangements for the benefit 
of creditors; bill amending tha election laws so 
that the names of persons may be added to the 
voting lists by affidavits of persons applying 
therefor. (Printed.) Also bill to legalize tha 
doings of Theo. Naylor as Trial Justice: bill 
establishing a line between the towns of Corn- 
ish and Parioosfield. (Read aud assigned.) 
The same committee reported reference to the 
next Legislature, on petition of J. C. Ingra- 
ham et als. of Hodgdon for authority to sell 
church property; on petition of Selectmen of 
Chester for an act relating to wide-rimmed 
wheels; also “legislation inexpedient;” on or- 
der relative to the expediency of legalizing the 
records of the town of Palermo for the last 
twenty years; same on a petition for a law tax- 
ing dogs. 
By the Judiciary Committee: Bill to amend 
sections 51 and 55, ch. G of R. S. aud sec. 7 of 
ch. 25 of laws of 1876; bill amending sec. 40, 
ch. 3 R. S relating to organizing plantations. 
PrinteJ. 
By Land Committee: Resolve deeding lots 
of land lo H. B. Hersey and Caleb Sherman; 
also reference to the Judiciary Committee the 
order relating to tbe claims of f.ladawaska set- 
tlers. 
Tbe Military Committee reported a bill to 
put the Montgomery Guards on a footing with 
tbe other military companies of the State. 
Printed. 
The Committee on Claims reported leave to 
withdraw on petitiou of John Ailen of Presque 
Isle for payment of lot of land. 
The Committee on Manufactures reported 
bill giving the Maine Dairymen’s Association 
represen'ation in the Board of Agriculture. 
The Fisheries Committee reported a bill to 
repeal tha act regulating fishing in Pleasant 
river. 
A part of the Claims Committee male a mi- 
nority report in the case of the Lakeville Plan- 
tation, (or reimbursement of money sent there- 
to by the State Treasurer by express. 
Tbe general railroad bill was then taken up. 
Mr. Frank of Portland moved to amend by 
striking out the part of the bill which makes 
the approval of the Railroad Commissioners 
final in matters of location. Mr. Pike of Cal- 
ais and others claimed that the amendment 
made the bill a nullity. Mr. Porter, when the 
amendment was carried by a rising vote, moved 
the indefinite postponement. Mr. Iveegan 
canea tor tne yeas and nays which were ordered 
and the question being so taken, the amend- 
ment was defeated, yeas 26, nays 94. Mr. 
White of Bucksport moved to strike out the 
section making Railroad Commissioners elect- 
ive. The amendment was advocated by 
Messrs. White, Powers and Heally and was 
adopted without division. Mr. Cleaves of Port- 
land moved to amend this bill by providing 
that the county commissioners in the county 
where the land is looatod estimate tne dam- 
ages, instead of the Railroad Commissioners, in 
sec. 13 of the printed bill. The amendment 
was advocated by Messrs. Cleaves, Bass and 
others and opposed by Messrs. Anderson, and 
others. The amendment was adopted. Mr. 
Martin ot Camden moved to so amend the bill 
as to make the railroad companies pay the 
commissioners, instead of the State. Mr. 
White opposed the bill at length on the ground 
that men usually act in the interest of their 
employers. Mr. Talbot desired to amend by 
putting all the powers named in the bill upon 
the county commissioners. Mr. Bass said that 
there was a disposition on the pprt of some 
gentlemeu to make light of an honest hill and 
an honest attempt to perfect it. He thought 
the State should pay the commissioners, since 
it got 550,000 a year from the roads as taxes. Mr. 
Lamson of Richmond favored the amendment. 
Mr. Porter said that the State could not com- 
pel the railroads to pay the commissioners. 
The amendment was lost by a decided vote. 
Mr. Talbot then insisted on his amendment. 
Mr. Warren of Westbrook insisted that his 
amendment to strike out a part of a sec- 
tion should take precedence as it was offered 
first. Mr. Talbot said that his amendment was 
to perfect the bill, while Mr. Warren’s was to 
strike out. Mr. Talbot’s amendment was to 
impose all duties now imposed upon the rail- 
road commissioners upon the county commis- 
sioners of all the counties, the decision of a 
majority thereof to he final. Mr. Cleaves: 
“That kills the bill, and is a destructive meas- 
ure more than that of the gentleman from 
Westbrook.” Mr. Talbot to Mr. Cleaves: 
“Your amendment killed the hill I 
simply propose to bury it.” The 
Speaker dtcided that Mr. Talbot’s amend- 
ment takes precedence. Mr. Davis of Portland 
moved «o recommit. Messrs. Powers aud Pike 
opposed recommitment. Mr Pike said ha was 
not in favor of the present bill. Itrlid’Dt 
please the House. The fact is we are on the 
eve of a presidential election and members 
were a little ticklish aboat voting on this meas- 
ure (At this remark several members in both 
parties shook their heads.) Mr. Powers said 
that the bill had been but little changed, only 
in respect to the election of Commissioners and 
that of Mr. Cleaves, which leaves the matters 
of damages to the County Commissioners. My. 
Talbot said that Mr. Cleaves’ amendment had 
shorn the ttibunal of the state of one of their 
principal powers and conferred the same upon 
County Commissioners. Mr. Powers said that 
the Railroad Commissioners had only to ap- 
prove the location. They did not lay out the 
road. Bv the bill, in case of difference of opin- 
ion, the Railroad Commissioners were to be the 
tribunal. The amendment of Mr. Cleaves 
simply retaius the matter ot settling damages 
where it now is—with the County Commission- 
ers The motion to recommit was lost. Mr. 
Talbot withdrew his amendment of Mr. War- 
ren, which is to strike out the part ot the sec 
tion conferring upon the railroad commission- 
ers the powers heretofore exercised by county 
commissioners, which conflicts with the amend- 
ment of Mr. Cleaves. Mr. Porter desired to 
strike out all after the third seeciou which pro- 
vides for the organization of companies. With- 
drawn. A motion to table and print on the 
ground that “no fellow knows” what’s in the 
amendment, was lost. Mr. Porter moved to 
indefinitely postpone. Mr. Talbot opposed 
this. The constitution required the Legisla- 
ture to pass a general law. He would enact 
the first three sections providing tor the organ- 
ization of companies. The motion to be indefi- 
nitely postponed was lost. Mr. Porter then re- 
sumed his motion to strike out all after the 
third section. Gen. Anderson asked Mr. East- 
man relative to an amendment offered oy him. 
A long explanation. Gen. Anderson moved to 
lay the bill on the table to he printed aud Tues- 
day next at ten o’clock be assigned for its 
further consideration. Mr. Porter moved that 
luc >uic uc uiini at iwuivb ciuco. -Luesuay, 
which was agreed to. 
The vote of the House passing the bill to ex- 
tend the powers of school district to engross- 
ment, was reconsidered and recommended. 
Taken from the Table—Bill to amend sec. 5, 
ch. 138 K. S.; resolves granting lots of land to 
certain settlers. The general hill regulating 
the location of wharves and tish weirs was also 
taken from the table, amended to that officials 
of towns on both sides of rivers where such 
rivers aro the boundaries, ho the tribunal for 
granting permits of location, which with the 
other bills were passed to be engrossed. The 
bill lo incorporate the Franklin Countv Agri- 
cultural Society was taken from the table and 
mdefiuitely postponed. 
Tabled—He solves appropriating $500 for 
Aroostook river bridge and $200 to a road in 
Frenchville. 
The contract with Sprague, Owen & Nash to 
do State printing was accepted and an order 
passed carrying it into effect. 
rassed to be enacted—Act lor the preservation ot 
fish in Litilo Sebago Lake; to incorporate Cape Eliz- 
beth Dyking Company; to prevent fishing in Puffer 
Pond; to prevent the destruction of certain fish in 
the upper Penobscot; to authorize Charles liussell to 
build a wharf at Bowdoinham; act concerning Ibe 
proprietors of Sheepscot river bridge; lo make valid 
doiugsof Yarmouth; to give additional powers to 
tile Piscataquis Mutual Insurance Company; relativo 
to fiscal schools made to the Superintendent cf 
Schools; to repeal charters for savings banks not or- 
ganized. 
The interest bill was assigned at 10.80 a. m. 
to-monow. At 12.10 the House adjourned, L 
having been in session three hours and forty 
minutes. 
THE EASTERN RAILROAD. 
4initial Report of the Directors. 
Boston, Feb. 3 —The Journal publishes the 
annual report of the Eastern Railroad Ditect- 
ars to-day. The report is very exhaustive aud 
candidly acknowledges the errors of manage- 
ment which have placed the road in its present 
unfortunate condition. The first of these errors 
was in originally locating the termiuus in East 
Boston, as it became necessary subsequently to 
remove it to Boston and Charlestown, aud the 
change was made only at a very heavy expense. 
The Marblehead, Gloucester aud Salisbury 
branches proved judicious investments. The 
branch from Salem to Peabody has been a 
heavy burden and has occasioned an actual loss 
to the company of not less tliau $330,000. The 
Rockport branch was on the whole a judicious 
investment. In the year 1873 a branch was built from Swampscott to Marblehead at a cost 
of $175,000, which the directors say in their 
present light was wholly i 11 advised. They 
consider its maintenance a useless and unpro- 
ductive outlay. The South Reading branch 
was purchased, and the Eastern Company lost 
the whole of its original cost, the only advan- 
tage which It proved to them being to stop 
the diversion of business from their road; but 
in;i854 it lost that advantage and ever since 
has been maintained at a loss of $15,000 a year. 
The Saugus branch has proved a judicious in- 
vestment and is now self sustaining. The 
Essex branch and the Newburyport City Rail- 
road have both proved unprofitable. Toe ex- 
pense of the removal of the passenger terminus 
to Boston in 1854 was $1,300,000 including land 
Eurchased at the time, and the station house ilt in 1862 cost $88,500. In 1874 the road 
took a tract of laud ou Causeway street and 
were compelled to pay $118,000 for it, whilo its 
aecual value did not exceed $50 000. 
The Eastern Railroad iu New Hampshire 
was leased iu 1850 and has always been virtual- 
ly a part of thi road. Id the jear 1847 the 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad was 
leased by the Eastern and Boston & Maine 
Railroads jointly, at a rental of three dollars a 
share semi annually—that is, six per cent, per 
annum nn SRI KOfLfWV) t.hn nan if. a I afnnb- 
company; and the teceipts of the road were di- 
vided between the two roads, lessees, iu the 
same proportion that the business was carried 
by them. 
In the year 1869 conferences were held be- 
tween the Eastern Railroad Company and the Maine Central Railroad Co., with a view to the 
control of all the business of the latter by or in 
the interest of tbe Eastern Railroad. They re- sulted in nothing definite. Inconsequence ot 
them, however, the Maine Central, as ihe Di- 
rectors believe, provoked the auuulliog of the 
joint lease of the P. S. & P. road, and the lat- 
ter road put itself into the market to excite 
competition of the three roads—the Maine 
Central, the Boston and Maine and the Eas- 
tern roads. At last the Eastern offered 10 per 
cent, and made a contract with the P. S. & P. 
This would amount to 8150,000 per annum, 
aud the directors say that the business of the 
road will now warrant a greater rental. 
In the year 1871 a contract was effected with 
the Maine Central, by which the whole of its 
business was tranferred to the Eastern Rail- 
road Co., that road to furnish suitable facilities 
to receive and transact the same in Boston. 
Large anticipations were a pparently enter- 
tained by tbe management of both roads, a nd 
tbe immense aggregates of business were 
spoken of in language we now think somewhat 
exaggerated. By this first contract, freight was 
to be transported from Portland to Boston for 
$1.75 per ton, and passeugers at $1.50 each, 
with a car demurrage of $1,50 a day upon each 
car of the Maine Central, while remaining up- 
on tho Eastern road. Practically, under this 
contract, our cars (entitled to the same demur 
rage upon the Maine Central road), seldom 
passed beyond Portland; while the cars of the 
Central, by the usual course of business, seemed 
to find a very free and ready access to our road 
It was soon discovered that this, a supposed 
trifling matter, was last becoming one ot great 
moment; amounting to a tax of about $70 000 
each year, to be paid by this road for car de- 
murrage alone. Thus arose one of the first 
difficulties under this new railway consolida- 
tion. Negotiations were instituted to abrogate 
the demurrage clause in the contract; but they 
proved wholly abortive, and it became appar- 
ent that a matter involving so important an 
interest could not be settled by the ordinary 
meansof mutual compromise and agreement; 
and yet it was evident that the continuance of 
the contract imposing this heavy burden was 
incompatible with the prosperity and perhaps 
safety of our road. The relief that seemed 
most feasible was to get control of a majority 
of the stock of that road, and then by means of 
that control to amend tbe contract. 
In 1872, therefore, steps were taken to that 
end, and in February of 1873 about 7619 shares 
were purchased,at an average cost of about 
seventy dollars a share, amounting to $533,330 
—a number sufficient to give this corporation 
or its interests a control in tbe election of the 
Maine Central Directors in March, 1873. A 
contract to complete the purchase of a majority 
of shares was then made, by which the perma- 
nent control of the road was to be made effect- 
ive to us; accordingly 3495 shares more were 
secured during the years 1873 and 1874,at prices 
steadily advancing; aud in the former year 
1160 shares were purchased at the par value of 
$116,000, making the whole number of shares 
then in our control 12,000; aud costing about 
$925,000. 
The car-demurrage contract which had con- 
tinued from 1970, was aunulled in 1873 and a 
new one substituted, which practically uDited 
the Maine Central, Easterh and Portland, Saco 
& Portsmouth roads In 1874 it gave place to a 
third contract which is now in force. Crider 
this contract it was discovered that demurrage 
w.ifl hpinp1 naid at. tho rate of S2000 n^r month 
but this has ceased. 
Meanwhile the efforts under the contract to 
secure the control of the Maine Central corno- 
atiou by owning 01 cumroling au actual majiv, 
ity ot its shares were contiuued. Two thous- 
and other shares haying been employed stated- 
ly in consonance with the interestso'f this road, 
it remained necessary to secure only three 
thousand shares to effect the object iu view, 
and these having been previously purchased, 
were paid for iu 1875, making the whole actual 
purchase of control, namely, 15 274 shares,cost, 
including interest to September 30, 1874, 81,- 
220,538.31. 
In accordance with the agreement with the 
Maine Central to provide suitable terminal 
facilities purchases of land were made in 1871 
and 1873 in Charlestown to the amount of 82,- 
518.000. Without this purchase the directors 
think the business coming over the Maine Cen- 
tral would be about evenly divided between 
the Eastern and Boston & Maine. Now the 
net income from freight received per year in 
consequence of this outlay ha9 not exceeded 
8100.000, one-half of which, viz: 880,000, there- 
fore, is all that can be justly credited to these 
new freight terminal accommodations. 
Another of the unhappy results of this Maine 
Central enterprise has been the ruinous compe- 
tition for Eastern business that has prevailed 
between the Boston & Maine and thi3 compa- 
ny, during the whole period from 1870 to the 
first of November last at which time the pres- 
ent administration effected an amicable ar- 
rangement with the rival road. Competition 
bas now ceased, securing, it is believed, a sav- 
ing to each road of from 810,000 to 812,000 per 
month. 
The Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway, 
the directors say, is not worth what it costas a 
feeder. The Portsmouth & Dover road has 
accomplished all that was expected of it. 
Speaking of the debt of the company the di- 
rectors say: 
From as thorough an examination of the 
books and reports of the company as it has 
been possible to make during the three months 
since the organization ol the present board of 
government, two singular and surprising facts 
must be noticed respecting the manner iu 
which the debt of the company has been ma- 
nipulated. Speaking in general terms, as fast 
as money has been received from capitalizing 
stock, which has increased from 81,300,000, the original capital accepted, to 84,997,600, it 
has been applid toward the payraont of current 
expenses, dividends, interest and new exten- 
sions of the road. 
Divideuds have been paid to make this stock 
capitalization facile and seductive. Small aud 
ineffective amounts have doubtless beeu ap- 
plied from time to time toward the liquidation of the debt, but beyond these no real interest 
bearing debt of the company seems ever to 
have been paid. Extension?, enlargements, large outlays, and subsisting banded debts 
have been met bv long notes, or with new is- 
sues of bonds; when any of what we may call the floating debt has become due, its payment has been rolled over to the future, the debt be- 
ing converted into notes having loug periods to 
run, or funded into bonds maturing in still 
more distant years. And so without actual 
payment, the real debt seems to have been ag- 
gregated by ever new accretioos, till its sewing bulk bas at last reached such colossal propor- tions that it has been only after the greatest 
exertions, and submission to the extortionate 
rates, that the road bas been able to meet its 
regular accruing interest, amountingn™ „i 
most one million dollars annually. 
LETTER FROM GEN. SHERMAN. 
IIE DON’T WANT TO BE PRES- 
IDENT. 
Some Remarks ok the School 
System. 
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 3.—Representative 
James A. Dalzell has just received the follow- 
ing letter from Gen. W. T. Sherman: 
St. Louis, Feb. 2. 
Dear Sir—Your hind letter is just received, aud though I thought everybody knew my gen- 
eral opinion on the points of your inquiry, X 
cannot hesitate to answer you in such a way as 
to admit of no misconstruction. I have never 
been, am not now and Dever shall be a candi- 
date for the high office of President before any convention or the people. 1 shall always pre- 
fer to see that office filltd by one of the millions 
who in the civil war stood by the Union firmly and unequivocally, and of those I notice many 
names willing and capable. Prominent 
among them is that of General Hayes 
now Governor of Ohio, whom we know to be as 
fine an officer and a gentleman in eveiy sense. 1 do not, however, wish to be misunderstood as 
presuming to advise anybody in the choice of 
the man. My wife is a strong Catholic but I 
am not. That, however, is nobody’s business. 1 believe in the common schools aud don’t stop 
over the little matters which seem 
to be exaggerated by the press. In 
some quarters however these schools are ex- 
travagant aud indulge in costly buildings and 
expensive teachers, so as to be too heavy a bur- den to the tax payers. This tendency ought to 
be checked, which may easily be done without 
making it a political question. Self interest will regulate and make them free schools to all 
aud capable of imparting tile rudiments of a 
good English education. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed,) W. X. Siiermaw. 
Fortj -Fourth Congress—First Session. 
‘SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 3. 
The chair submitted a communication from 
the Secretary of the Iuterior in reply to a reso- 
lution of the Senate on the 31st ult., inclosing 
copies of correspondence held with committees 
ol the 43d Congress respecting the taxation of 
lands granted to states and corporations. Or- 
dered printed aud tabled. 
Mr. Hitchcock submitted a resolution in- 
structing the Committee ou the District ef Co- 
lombia to inquire inta the expediency of pro- 
viding a proper form of government for the 
District aud report by bill or otherwise. Agreed 
to. 
Mr. Wither,from the Committee on Pensions, 
reported a substitute for tbe Senate bill to 
amend tbe act of July 14,1871, granting pen- 
sions to certain soldiers aud sailors of the war 
of 1812, aud widows of deceased soldiers, and 
to restore to the pension rolls those persons 
whose names were stricken therefrom in conse- 
quence of disloyalty. Placed on the calen- dar. 
Mr. Eaton submitted a resolution that any 
further issue of 3.65 L'ouds, authorized under or 
by virtue of the act of Congress of June 20tb, 
1874, is hereby prohibited, any law to the con- 
trary notwithstanding. He asked the present 
consideration of the resolution and said that ue 
had been informed by the best authority that 
one week ago to day the board having power to 
issue these bonds passed a resolution that no 
more of these bonds be issued for one week, 
they supposing the question would bavo passed 
from tbe consideration of Congress by that 
time. Since then, however, iu defiance of that 
resolution bonds to the amount of $100,000 had 
been issued. 
Mr. Sargent asked if that resolution was not 
passed by the Sinking Fund Commissioners. 
Mr. Eaton replied that it was passed by the 
board having power to issue the bonds. 
Mr. Sargent—That is the Sinking Fund Com- 
mission, one of whom is W. W. Corcoran. 
Objection was made to the present considera- 
tion of the resolution by Mr. Clayton, who de- 
manded the regular question, being a bill to re- 
peal section 2023, ft. S., making restrictions in 
the disposal of public lands in Alabama, Miss- 
issippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida, the 
pending question being the amendment of Sir. 
Thurman, that tbe repeal of said section shall 
■o« have the effect to impair the rights of any 
homestead settlers and no land occupied by 
such settlers at the time this act shall take ef- 
fect shall be subject to entry, preemption ar 
sale. 
Mr. Hogg spoke in favor of the bill. 
The debate was coniioued by Messrs. Ingalls, 
Clayton and Norwood. 
The Senate, at the expiration of the morning 
hoar, resumed the consideration of the bill to 
pay the interest on the 3 65 bonds of the Dis- 
trinf. r»F flralvi mlii 
The pending question being on the amend- 
ment of Kernan, that any further issue of 3 65 
bonds under or by virtue of said act of Con- 
gress, approved June 20, 1874, is hereby prohib- 
ited, was agreed to. 
Mr. Edmunds submitted a amendment as 
follows: “And there shall be no increase in 
the present amount of total indebtedness of 
the District of Columbia.” It was agreed to. 
Mr. Hamilton of Texas submitted an amend- 
ment as follows: “And provided further that 
the paving and grading of streets and alleys be 
discontinued until authorized by law 
The discussion was continued by Hamilton, 
Morrill (Me.), Saulsbury, Sargent and Bogy. 
Hamilton’s amendment to discontinue ills pav- 
ing and grading of streets, etc., was objected to 
by Mr. Sargent as too sweeping and was reject- 
ed, yeas 31, nays 31. Messrs, Hamilton, Ora- 
gin, Hitchcock, Logan and Oglesby voting 
with the Democrats, in the affirmative. 
Mr. Edmunds submitted an amendment that 
any officer or person who shall kuowiugly in- 
crease or abet in increasing such total indebted- 
ness shall be deemed guilty of high misde- 
meanor and on conviction thereof shall be pun- 
ished by imprisonment not exceeding ten years 
and by a fine not exceeding $10,000. Agreed 
to. 
Mr. Stephenson of Kentucky submitted an 
amendment providing that the board of audit 
created by act, for the government of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, appointed June 20, 1874, is 
hereby abolished and shall immediately upon 
the approval of this resolution transmit all 
books and property in their possession, belong- 
ing to the district, to the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia and make a report of pro- 
ceedings not hitherto made. Agreed to. 
Mr. Eaton of Connecticut, submitted an 
amendment, “and provided further, that this 
resolution shall not in any way or manner re- 
cognize the liability of the United States to pay 
either the principal and interest of any such 
bonds as may have been issued on or since the 
27th day of January, 1876.” After a debate 
the amendment of Mr. Eaton was agreed to. 
A joint resolution was then reported to the 
Senate, and the question beiug first on the 
amendment proposed by the Committee on Ap- 
propriations to strike out of the resolution as 
it came from the House the proviso that any 
further issue of 3 65 bonds is hereby prohibited ; 
and provided further, that nothing in this reso- 
lution contained shall involve the government 
of the United States in any obligation to pay the 
principal or intereest of auy such bonds which 
have been issued in pursuance of law, it was 
concurred in. 
The question then being on concurring in the 
amendments made in committee of the whole, 
thfey were concurred in. 
Mr. Hamlin moved to recommit it to the 
Committee on Appropriations. Rejected, 
The jaiut resolution as amended was then 
passed. 
After taking up the Pinchback resolution the 
Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Clymer of Pa., offered a resolution di- 
recting the Secretary of War to report the en- 
tire cost for the last fiscal year of the signal 
service. Adopted. 
Twfv VUhnn'oe M V ~ _1„ » 
directing the committee on appropriations to 
insert an item appropriating $2500 to the wid- 
ow of the late H. G. Starkweather. Adopted. 
Mr. Glover of Mo., offered a resolution re- 
citing the belief that certain political and per- 
sonal influence had been exerted to secure tbe 
removal of a certain federal judge aud the ap- 
pointment of another in Colorado, for the cor- 
rupt purpose ot procuring certain orders aud 
decrees concerning certain mining interest, 
now in litigation, and directing the Attorney 
General to furnish copies of letters and papers 
asking the removol of Judge Belford, and for 
the appointment of Judge Stone in his stead. 
Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
A bill reported by Mr. Williams of Ind., 
chairman of the committee on accouuts, for the 
payment of 14 disabled soldiers on the rolls of 
tbe House, led to considerable discussion as to 
whether there were so many Union soldiers 
now on the rolls, Mr. Foort undertaking to de- 
ny that there were and Messrs. Holman aud 
Williams maintaining to the contrary. Final- 
ly the hill was passed. 
Mr. Atkins of Tenn., from the committee on 
appropriations, reported a resolution request- 
ing the President to appoint a competent ex- 
perienced military officer to execute the duties 
of an Indian agent so far as to repair to the 
Red Cloud and other Sioux agencies to inquiie 
into tbe deficiency of the appropriation for tbe 
Sioux Indians. 
The bill regulating practice in the U. S. Dis- 
trict Courts which was before the House yes- 
terday, was taken up and passed. 
Mr. Coalfield of 111., from the judiciary com- 
mittee, reported a bill providing for expenses 
not exceeding $10 a day, of district judges 
when holding court outside of their own dis- 
tricts. 
After discussion the bill was recommitted. 
Mr. Huntonof Va., from tbe same commit 
tee, reported back adversely the bill to provide 
that tbe beads of the executive department 
may occupy seats on the floor of the House as 
representatives. Laid on the table. He also 
reported a bill for toe relief of owners and pur- 
chasers of lands sold for direct taxes in the in- 
surrectionary states. Referred to the commit- 
tee of the whole. 
Mr. Lord of H. Y., on the same committee, 
reported a bill authorizing the U. S. Court to 
appoint commissioners to take affidavits, dep- 
osition and verification of pleading to be read 
in U. S Courts, but who are not to possess the 
other powers conferred by the statutes on Cir- 
cuit Court commissioners. After discussion 
tbe bill was passed. 
Mr. Lawrence of O., from the same commit- 
tee, reported back a bill authorizing action in 
the District of Columbia for damages in cases 
of death resulting from wrong act, neglect or 
default. During tbe discussion the morning 
hoar expired and *tho bill went over till to- 
morrow. 
Mr. Larson introduced a bill to encourage 
commerce in vessels owned by citizens of the 
United States. Referred to the committee on 
commerce. 
The House at 2 o’clock went into the com- 
mittee oi the whole on the consular diplomatic 
appropriation bill. 
Mr. Singleton of Miss who had charge of 
the bill as a member of the committee on ap- 
propriations, advocated the principle of econo- 
my. He gave tbe aggregate reduction as com- 
pared with tho diplomatic appropriation bill 
last year at about $400,000 Mr. Singleton re- 
ferred to what Mr. Hale of Maine had said last 
week in reference to the claims of Southern 
citizens, and said be wae tired of these reflec- 
tions upon Southern men. Ho was himself a 
Southern man, from the top of his head to the 
sole of his foot, but he had not come here for 
the purpose of getting up discord. The South, 
this Congress—one was to improve and protect 
the leveees of the Mississippi and to reclaim 
the alluvial soil of the Delta, which would he 
of more value than all the Black-hills in tho 
country, as 7,000,000 hales of cotton could be 
raised on this reclaimed land. 
Mr. Hale asked him to state what the other 
schemes were. 
Mr. Singleton replied that another was the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. 
Halo—Is not the refunding of tho cotton tax 
another? 
Singleton—I do not proposo to discuss that 
question now. 
Willis of N. Y.—Tbo Democratic party does 
not proposo to help the South hv buildiDg a 
Southern Pacific Railroad. We will leave it to 
our Republican friends to do so. 
Mr. Holman of Ind., declared that the Dem- 
ocratic party in the House was neither for the 
Southern Pacific Railroad nor for refunding 
the cotton tax. 
Mr. Blount of Ga, a member of the appro- 
priation committee, said that himself and his 
associate did wot propose to state that their ac ■ 
tion would be on the measures until they had 
had an opportunity of considering and discuss- 
ing them. 
Mr. Randall of Pa., chairman of the commit- 
tee on appropriations, remarked that it would 
be time enough for the Democratic party in 
the House to bo held responsible for its acts 
when it had taken action on the measures. 
Without action on tho bill the committee 
rose. 
Speaker laid before the House tho message 
vetoiug'tbe act transferring the custody of cer- 
tain Indiau trust foods from the Secretary of 
the Interior to the Tresaurer. Adjourned. 
Mr. Beecher asked Congressman Seelye to ho 
a member of tho advisory council, but he re- 
fused on account of private business. 
I'lMAtlALAnO COJI tlEKClAL. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Thursday, February 3.—The markets have a few 
slight changes to-day. Sugar has dropped oft Jc and 
Is now quoted at 10$c for granulated and 9gc tor ex- 
tra C. Pork lirmer and there is a slight advance in 
price on some grades. Lard is dull and unchanged. 
Flour steady at the quotations. Grain Aim with a 
lair demand. 
Foreign ftxportK. 
ST JOHN. NB. Steamer Chase—1000 bbls flour, 85 
do pork, 50 do whiskey, 3 casks bams, 5 cases boots, 
11 sewing machines. I cask gin. 5490 lbs tobacco, 2 
cases beef, 3 b >ls nuts, 2 organs, 9 pianos, 150 cases 
brandv, 109 do glassware, 118 packages sundry mer- 
chandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
_ 
Ronton fttock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Ftb. 3.] 
5 Boston & Mains Bailroad.109$ 
5 Eastern Bailroad... 14j 
50. ...do. 14* 
15 ....[14 
Second Call. 
$2,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fu»»d 7s. 50$ 
13 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.61 
75 Eastern Railroad...—© 132 
25.do. 13$ 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. Feb. 3— Evening.—Money easier at 3 
@ 4 per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange was dull 
4«5£ tor banking long and 488$ @ 4b9 for demand. 
There was shipped East at San Francisco to-day 
$9,000 in Coin and $20,000 in bulliou, 
Gold steady throughout the day at 113. The rates 
paid tor carrying were 3, 3*, 2 and 4 per cent The 
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were $24,819,- 
000. Tlie Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $394,- 
000 in interest and $434,000 in redemption ot bonds. 
The customs receipts to-day were $225,000. Govern- 
ments Arm. State' bonds dull. Railroad bonds Arm. 
Stock market weak and lower, the decline varying 
from 4 to 2 ner cent. The createst decline was in 
Pacific Mail, from 37* to 3jg on reports that arrange- 
ments have been made for an opposition line bv the 
Panama ro*<l or its directors with owuers of the 
Clyde steamers. The decline in Pacilic Mail had a 
depressing effect on the general list. At the second 
call prices showed a recovery of } to § per cent., the 
latter in North Western shares, and there was a 
further improvement during the las' hour of busi- 
ness. The transactions were i51,u()0 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations _of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. Gs,1881. 122} 
United States 5 20’s 1865, old.118 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.US} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.121J 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.123 
United States new 5’8.117} 
United Slates lo-40_coup.US} 
Currencv 6’s.121} 
The following were the closing quotations cf 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 77} 
Pacific M il. 35} 
New York Central & Hudson It It consolidated. Ill} 
Erie. 16} 
Erie preferred. 35 
Michigan Central. 60} 
Union Pacific Stock. 69} 
Panama. 130 
Luke Shore 66} 
Illinois Central,ex-dv. 97} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 4l| 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. C2§ 
New Jereey Central.108} 
Rock Isla d.1  
St. P ul. 41} 
St. Paul preferred.76 
wsh ,, 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20} 
Missouri acific. 13} 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 9 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.105} 
Sinking Funds. 95} 
Union Pacific bonds...,..103} 
Union Pacific Laud Grants-*..101 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence, February 3 —The Printing cloths 
market firm at at 4} @ 4}c 30 days for best standard 
and exira goods, with rat her more lnauiry and mod- 
erate business. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York. February 3—Evening—Cotton is quiet 
and unchanged; sales 690 bales; Middling uplands at 
13c delivered on contract: 1300 bales Seward delive- 
ries advanced l-32c. Flour—receipt 5579 bbls; the 
market Is quiet and slightly in buyers favor; sales 
15,200 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @4 00; Superfine Western 
and State 4 25 @ 4 60; extra Western and State at 
4 85 @ 5 35; choice do at 5 40 @ 5 90; White Wheat 
Western extra at 5 95 @ 7 03: Fancy at 7 05 @ 7 75; 
extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 7 25: extra St Louis at 5 20 @ 
9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 
@ 7 25; choice to double extra 7 30 @ 9 00, including 
3403 bbls of shipping extra at 4 90 @ 5 10; 2500 bbls 
city mills extra at 5 15 @ 6 00; market closing quiet; 
Southern flour at 5 00 @ 8 75. Rye flour is steady at 
4 00 @ 5 00. Corn meal is quiet and unchanged at 2 80 
@ 3 5o. Wheat—receipts 400 bush; the market with- 
out decided change shippers and millers holding off; 
sales 34,000 bush; 99c for rejected Spring; 1 l2for un- 
graded Spring ; 162 called for No 3 Chicago Spring 
in store; 1 08 @ 1 09 for No 3 Minnesota and Milwau- 
kee No Spring; 1 19 for No2 Milwaukee instore; 
nominally 1 19 @ 1 26 for No 2 Chicago; 1 30 @ 1 38 
for No 1 Spring, liye quiet. Barley unchanged: fair 
to choice 2-rowed State 84 @86; No 3 Canada West 
and Bay at. 1 07}. Barley Malt steady. Corn firm 
and moderately active; receipts 21,250 bush; sales 
64,000 bush; 50@56}c for no grade Mixed; 63c for 
graded Mixed; 64}c lor very choice dry ungraded 
Western Mixed; 64}c for new Yellow Southern; 64c 
for new White; also 5000 bbls graded Mixed Michi- 
gan at 63c. Oats—receipts 13,238 Lush; market quiet 
and unchanged; Fales 26,000 bosh; 45@ 49c for Mix- 
ed Western anil State, including inspected No 3 at 
48c; 48 @ 52c for White Western and State. Hay is 
unchanged. Hops firm. Coflee quiet and unchang- 
ed ; cargoes quoted at. 15} @ 18}c in gold; job lots at 
15} @ 19|c gold. Sugar is quiet and ncavy at 7} @ 8c 
for lair to good refiniug; 8}c for prime refined; 400 
hhds Muscovado at 7 ll-16c; Centrifugal refined at 
8}c. Molasses quiet and unchanged; New Orleans at 
48 @ 60c. Rice steady. Petroleum is quiet and firm; 
crude8}@8}c; refined 14}c; cases 19 @21; Naptha 
is nominal. Tallow heavy at 9} @ 9fc. Naval Stores 
—ltosin is dull at 1 CO @ 1 65 for strained. Turpen- 
tine is dull at 36}c. Pork firmer; sales 100 bbls at 
21 25 for new mess; 2500 bbls seller February at 21 25 
@2130: 1250 «lo March at 21 30 (aj 21 95. L)rot>e<xl 
Hogs at 9 @ 9|c for Western. Beet is steady. Cut 
ivieacs quiet; ou tcs picaieu uauisat ngc; miuuies are 
firm at ll}c; Western long clear nominal; 150 boxes 
city do do at 11} @ 12c Lard opened firmer and clos- 
ed easier; 450 tcs prime steam at 12 62} @ 12 65; 
1500 do seller March at 12 80 @ 12 87}; seller April at 
1 92} @ 12 97}; 500 do seller May 13 12}. 
Freights to Liverpool—market steady. 
Chicago, February 3 —Flour dull and unchanged; Western shipping extra at 4 00 @ 4 50; fair to fancy 
Minnesota 4 75 @6 25; medium to choice Winter 
extra 4 75 @ 7 25. Wheat is irregular and lower; No 
2Chicago Spring 98}c on spot; 98}c seller February; 
97}c seller for March; 1 62} seller May; No 3 do at 77} 
78c; rejected at 61c. Corn is quiet and weak; No 2 
Mixed at 39} @ 39}c bid for seller February; 4U}c bid 
for seller March. Oats in good demand at full prices; 
No 2 at 30} @ 3lc on spot; 31} @ 31|c lor seller March; 
34}c seller May. Barley is irregular and in the main 
higher at 76c ou spot; 74c seller February; 69c seller 
March, Rye is dull at 67}c. Clover Seed at 8 00 @ 
8 10; poor lo very prime at 1 95 @ 2 45. Dressed Hogs 
lirm but not quotably higher ; sales at 8 70 @ 8 75. 
Pork is higher at 02 25 on spot; 20 42} @ 20 45 seller 
March; 20 62} @ 20 70 seller April; 20 90 @ 20 95 sell- 
er May. Lard is in lair demand and higher at 12 25 
@ 12 30 seller February; 12 42} @ 12 45 seller March, 
12 57} @ 12 60 seller April. Bulk Meats active and 
higher; shoulders at 7}cj short rib middles 102 @ lie; 
short clear do ll}c. Whiskey iu good demand at 1 05. 
Receipts—G,00o bbls hour, 31,000 bush wheat, 77,- 
000 oush corn, 9,003 bush oats, 15,000 bush barley, 
2000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—'.000 bbls Hour, 14,000 bush wheat, 4,- 
000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 4,000 oush barley, 
000 bush rye. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
wa* lower; 9Gc seller March. Corn lower at 39} seller 
February; 40c do March. Oats quiet. Pork is un- 
changed at 19 70 seller Februar> ; 19 95 do March. 
Lard weak and lower at 12} seller February; 12c do 
March. 
Cincinnati, February 3.—Pork is strong and high- 
er at 20 75 @ 21 00 on spot, closing at outside price; 
21 50 buyer March. Lard in fair demand and firm; 
steam at 12} @12}; kettle at 13 @ 13}c. Bulk Meats 
very firm holders asking higher rates; shoulders are 
nominally at 7} @ 8}c; clear rib sides at 10} @ 10}c; 
clear sides It @ ll}c; clear rib sides iu good demand 
fur futures at 11} @ ll}c bid buyer March; 11} @ 11} 
bid do April. Bacon in fair demand and firm; shoul- 
ders 9 @ 9}c; clear rib sides at 12 @ 12}c; clear sides 
12 @ 12}c. Greeu Meats quiet and firm with light 
offerings; shoulders at 7}c; Hams 10}c for 16 and 16 
pound averages Whiskey firm with fair demand at 
1 05. Hogs in good demand at full prices; common 
to good light 7 40 @ 7 60; choice heavy 7 60 @ 7 65; 
receipts 4278 head; shipments 525 head. 
Toledo, February 3.—Flour is quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat is quiet, and steady; No 2 White Wabash 
1 30; No 1 While Michigan 1 27;; Amber Michigan on 
spot at 1 24}; 1 27} seller March; do April 1 29}; do 
May 1 32}; .\o 2 Amber Michigan at 1 05; No 3 Red 
Winter at 1 05; rejected do at 87}c. Corn nominal; 
high Mixed 45c; 46}c seller Mareh; 49}c do May; low 
Mixed 444c; no grade 43c. Oats nominal; No 2 354c; 
White 39§c; Michigan 33c. Clover Seed at 8 05. Dress- 
ed Hogs at 8 60 @ 8 70. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls tiour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 1,000 
bush Corn, 0000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—300 bbis flour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 4,- 
000 bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, February 3.—Flour quiet and un- 
changed, Wheat weak; No l Milwaukee Spring at 
1 07}; hard do at 115; No 2 Milwaukee at 99}c; sell- 
er for March 1 00; do April 1 00}; No 3 Milwaukee at 
82}c. Corn is scarce and higher; No 2 at 45c. Oats 
dull and unchanged; No 2 at 314c, Barley is firmer; 
No 2 Spring seller February or March at 92c; No 3 at 
52c. Rye is steady and in fair demand; No 1 at G9c. 
Provisions higher; Mess Pork nominally at 19 90 
cash and February. Lard—prime kettle at 13}c; 
steam 12|. Sweet pickled hams 11} @ ll}c. Dry salt- 
ed meats—shoulders at 7}c loose; middlas 11 (§) ll}c 
boxed. Dressed Hogs firmer aud in good demand at 
8 65 @ 8 70. 
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 5,600 bush wheat. 
St Louis, February 3.—Flour dull and unchang- 
ed ; Superfine Fall at 3 25 @ 3 50: extia Fall at.3 85 @ 
4 25; double extra do at 4 35 @ 4 65; treble extra do 
at 4 75 @ 5 25. Wheat higher and inactive: No 2 Red 
Winter 1 51 cash; 152 seller February; No 3 do at 
1 37} bid. Corn is slow for cash and iu good demand 
for futures; No 2 Mixed at 38} @ 38}c cash or seller 
lor February; 4l}c seller March. Oats inactive; No 
2 at 35 @ 35}c cash and 36} seller March. Barley and 
Rye nothin* doing. Whiskey nominally at 1 05. 
Receipts—2000 obla tiour, 6,000 bush wheat, 53,- 
hush corn, 7.000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barley, 0,000 
Detroit. February 3—Flour is very quiet and 
steady. Wheat dull; extra White Michigan at 1 26; 
No 2 do 1 16}. Corn dull; No 2 Mixed is beid at 43c. 
Oats are quiet and steady; No 1 Mixed 35c bid. 
Receipts—767 bbls flour, 10,900 bush wheat, 1880 
bush com, 715 bush oats. 
Shipments—634 bbls flour, 4190 bush wheat, 3340 
bush com, 715 bush oats. 
Cleveland, February 3.—Petroleum market is 
firm; standard While ll|c; Ohio test 13}; Michigan 
test at lSfcc. 
New York, February^.—Cotton is quiet and un- 
changed ; Middling uplands 13c. 
Savannah, Febiuary 3.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands 12|c. 
Mobile, February 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
ands at 12}c. 
Charleston, February 3.—Colton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands li'gc. 
New Orleans, February 3.—Cotton is easier and 
irregular; Middliug uplands 123c. 
European Ulnrbiis. 
Liverpool, February 3—12.30 P. M.—American 
securities—United States 5-20’s 1865, old, 105}; Erie 
Railway at 15}; preferred 32. 
London, Fequary 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
dull aud easier; Middling uplands at (>Jd; do Orleans 
at613-16d; sales 10,000 bales, includingg 2000 bales 
tor speculation and export. 
Where Does It All Come From ? 
Pints aud quarts of filthy Catarrhal dischargts. 
Where docs it all come from? The mucus mem- 
brane which lines the chambers of the nose, and its 
little glands, are diseased, so that they draw from 
the blood its liquid, and exposure to the air changes 
it into corruption. This life-liquid is needed to 
build up the system, but it is extracted, aud the sys- 
tem is weakened by tho loss. To cure, gain flesh and Btrenth by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery, which also acts directly upon these glands, 
correcting them, and apply Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy with Dr. Pierce’* Nasal Douche, the only 
method of reaching the upper cavities, where the 
discharge accumulates and comes from. The in- 
strument and both medicines sold by druggist and 
dealers in medicines. deod&wlw 
married. 
In Gorham. Jan. 29. Ainos Cobb and Miss Eudocia 
E. Chaplin, both of Gorham. 
In Winthrop, Jan. 29, William H. Frost and Miss 
GeorgianaCobb. 
In Lewiston. Jan. 29, Charles M. Penley and Miss 
Mary E. Loland. 
In Winslow. Jan. 26, Marshall Hayes and Miss Isa- 
bella S. Branch, both ot Waterville. 
In Augusta, Jan. 4, Geo. F. Davies and Miss Ida 
M. Springer. 
In Biddeford. Jan. 27, Andrew J. Stackpole ot 
Lewiston and Miss Isabel Donnelley of Machias. 
In Winthrop, Jan. 13, Edgar A. Jackson and Miss 
Julia H. Shaw. 
In Turner, Jan. 20, Edwiu A. Smith and Miss Nel- 
lie C. Whitman 
Iu Belfast, Geo. O. Holmes of Swanville and Miss 
Laura I. Bartlett of Waldo. 
in Monroe. Jan. 20, Manly C. Robbins and Miss 
Elvira N. Pray. 
In Vienna. Jan 16, Roscoe H. Folsome and Miss 
Laura A. Whittier. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 2, E. Lin wood, infant sou of Au- 
gustus aud Ellen M. Phinney. 
in Bath, Feb 3, Joseph M., son of Stephen Dolley, 
aged 15 years 7 months. 
in Georgetown, Feb. 2. Mary E daughter of Jos. 
W. and Eliza Moore, aped6 years 3 mouths. 
In West Falmouth, Feb. 3, Mr. Peter Merrill, aged 
79 years 10 months. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] 
In Biddeford. Jan. 30, Mr. Winfield S. Simpson, 
aged 46 years. 
In Augusta, Jan. 7, Edward R. Fisher, aged 20 
years 9 months. 
In Lewiston. Jan. 31, Mrs. Sarah J., wife of Wm. 
Turner, aged 23 years 10 months. 
In West bath, Jan. 27, Miss' Frances Campbell, 
aged 71 years. 
In Bath, Jan. 28, Mrs. Adeline S., wife of Geo. W. 
Duncan, aged 69 years. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 20, Mr. Alonzo L. Berry, aged 
45 years 7 months 
In Boothbay, Jan. 13, Capt. Silas M. Orne, aged 
61 years. 
DEPARTURE OP NTEA J1MI1IPM. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Eeb 5 
Marathon. Boston.Liverpool.Feb 5 
Caspian. Portland_Liverpool.Feb 5 
City of Chester.New York..Liverpool ....Feb 5 
Moravian .Baltimore. .Liverpool.Feb 2 
Germanic .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 5 
City of Brooklyn ..New York. Liverpool... .Feb 5 
City of Merida.... New York .Hav&VCruz..Feb 8 
Partbia.Now York..Liverpool.Feb 9 
City of Vera Crnz... New York. Havana.Feb It) 
City of Limerick.. New York. .Livorpool.Feb 10 
Circassian.Portland_Liverpool... Feb 12 
Ciiy of Moutreel_New York. .Liverpool. ...Feb 12 
j JIiiiinjure Almanac .... .February 4. 
Sun rises.7.11 | High water. 6 00 PM Sun sets.5.18 | Moon sets.2.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OE PORTLAND 
Thursday, Feb. 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston. 
Sch War Eagle, Wilson, Grand Menan, NB, lor 
Cape Ami. 
CLEARED. 
Steam&bip Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry 
Fox. 
Steamship Chase, Thompson, St John, NB—A R 
Stubbs. 
Sch S L Burns, Crosby, Richmond, Va—D W Clark 
& Co. 
Sch T S McLellan. Farr, New York—Albert Cole. 
Sch WmK Page, Hilliard, Eastport—Nath 1 Blake. 
SAILED—barque New England; schs Margie, Na- 
than Cleaves Addle Blaisdell, and others. Barque 
Sarmiento, lor South America, anchored below. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Vaahti R Gates (of Calais) Holmes, trom New 
York for Portland, drove ashore at Hyannis during 
the gale of the 3d. and remains there. She has lost 
sails, anchors chains, &c 
Sch Agnes, (ot Bath) Hodgdoc, from New York for 
Portland, parted chains and went ashore on Hard- 
ing’s Beach, Chatham, during the gale night of the 
3d inst. 
Sch Mary J Lee, (of Hancock) Mullin, from Fayal 
for Boston, broke her chains and went ashore at 
Harwichport, Cape Cod, night of tne 3d inst, during 
the gale. 
Sch Island Belle, (of Rockland) French, from Port 
Johnson for Boston, parted chains and went ashore 
at Harwich 3d inst. 
The crews of the above are all sate, and the hulls 
of the vessels do not appear to be damaged. 
The following vessels were driven ashore at Point 
Henlopen morning of the 2d inst, during the gale,— 
Sch Vicksburg, from New York bound South; will 
come off. Sch Ella Pressey, from Newcastle, Del, 
with grain, bound East. Sch Ralph Howes, from 
Belfast for Baltimore; will have to discharge part of 
cargo. Crews all sate. 
Sch N Noyes, Holmes, from Eastport for Prospect, 
put into Westport, NS, Jan 23d. with loss of main- 
boom. Repaired and proceeded 25tb. 
Sch Melvin, from Wilmington. NC, for Newbern, 
is asbore at Cape Lookout Cove, with loss of eails and 
leaking badly. Assistance has been sent. 
Ship Success, from New Orleans for Havre, while 
lying on the bar at SW Pass, was run into by the 
steamer Wimbleton and was badly damaged. She 
was towed back 2d for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Sid 25th nit. ship Voyager, 
Chase, Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Cld 31st, sch San Juan, Noble, for 
New Orleans. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 2d, ship J W Marr, Morse, 
Liverpool. 
Cld 1st, sch Sargent S Day. for Ruatan. 
Sid fm SW Pass 2d, barque Ephm Williams, for 
Yarmouth. NS. 
MOBILE—Cld 2d inst, barque Adaline C Adams, 
Collum, Cork. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 27tb, sch Annie May, Simp- 
son. Charleston. 
KEY WEST-Ar 21st, sch Mary Ellen, Jackson, 
Bonaca. 
Sid 24th, sch Victor, Coffin. Providence 
pen3ACOiiA—old 28th, sch Susan, Davis, from 
St Dominog. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, brig Nellie Crosby, Bain, 
Bremen. 
Ar 2d, sch Carrie Bonnell, Harris, Barbadoes. 
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 31st, sch S H Hawes, Fort, 
Portland, (to load tor New York.) 
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, brig Mary E PeDncll, Eaton, 
Brunswick. Ga. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, ship Anna Camp, Gardi- 
ner, Galway via Key West. 
Cld 31st, sch Nellie, Collison, Rappahannock. Va. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Adaie Walton, 
Hamilton, Cienfuegos. 
Ar 1st, sch D S Siner, Huntley, Richmond. 
Cld 1st, barque Albert, Eastman, Havana. 
NEW YORK-Ar 1st. schs May Moru. Phlnnev, 
Savannah; J W Roberts,Conley, Grand Menan, NB; 
Amelia, Mott, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, sch Charlotte Fish, 
Williams, James Rivers for Thomaston. 
Sid 1st, sch Ruth Darliug, for Havana. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Louis Walsh, Spen- 
cer. Sag Harbor via Fall River. 
Sid 2d. sch J W Fisk, Snow, Virginia. 
FALL RIVEIt—Sid 2d, sch Wm Wilson, Jones, 
Matanzas. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Clio Chllicott, Fullerton, 
Hoboken for Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld 2d. barque John Worster. Winn, 
New York; sch Ida Hudson. Kenniston, Rockland. 
Cld 3d, barque Kate Williams, Hale, Western Isl- 
ands. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, 
and Elizabeth Arcularins, Lord, Port Johnson; R 
Leacb, Pendleton, do. 
MAOHIAS—In port 3d, schs Hamburg. Sahwa, 
| and Ella M Pennell, all loading for West Indies. 
LUBKC—Ar 24tb, sch Charles E Sears, Turner, St 
John, NB. (and sailed 26lh for Cardenas.) 
BELFAST—Sid 29th, sch Lizzie Carr, Teel, for 
Sid 30th. scbs James Bliss, Hatch, for Wilmington; 
Empire, Ryan, Boston. 
BATH—Cld 3d. scbs Czar, Hammond, and Sophia 
Wilson, for New York. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 27th, sch Sadie Wilicott, Barker, 
Boston, with loss of an anchor. 
Sid 27th, sch Frank Jameson, Bunker, Charleston; 
Belle Brown, Knowlton. Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS, 
Sid fm Yokohama DecD, barque Robt Kelley, King- 
man, Nagasaki. 
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 30th, ship Flying Eagle, 
Crowell. Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar ai Bombay Dec 22, ship Harmonia, Small, from 
Liverpool. 
Sid tm Batavia Dec 9, bark S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, 
English Channel. 
At Calcuttta Jan 30, ship Sumner R Mead, Dixon, 
lor New York, klg. 
Sid fm Malaga Jan 5th, Abby Bacon, Merrill, for 
New York. 
Ar at Cette Jaa 27th, barque Alaska, Perry, trom 
New York. 
Ar at Santos Dec 28, brig John Wesley, Fcrd, from 
Cette. 
Ar at Cape Town, CQH, —, barque R W Wood, 
Nichols, Boston. 
Sid fm Havre 1st inst, ship Reunion, Emerson, for New Orleans. 
Ar at Antwerp 2d inst, barque Old Dominion, 
Nichols. Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Marseilles Jan 27, brig Dirigo, Coffin, for 
New York. 
Ar at Hull Jan 17th, ship G C Trufant, Thomas, 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Puritan, Doaue, from 
Savannah 22 days. 
Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, ship A McCallum. Mas- 
ters, United States. 
Cld at London 2d inst, ship Borneo, Shaw, United 
States. 
Sid fm Cardiff 1st inst, ship Nearchus, Pierce, for 
Hong Kong. 
Sid tm Queenstown 1st inst, barque Bounding Bil- low, Teague, (from Malaga) for Boston, having re- 
paired. 
At AuxCayesJan 22. brig Angelia, Brown, from 
New York. 
At Port au Prince Jan 21, sch Cbromo, Hoyt, fm 
Boston. 
Ar at Caibarien Jan 27, sch Wyoming, Foss, from Hayti. 
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst, brig Henry P Dewey, Lor- ing. New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 29, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Aspinwall; 31st. sch Geoigia, Coffin, Falmouth, Ja. Sid 29th, brig Clarabelle, Tracey, New York. 
NPOKEN. 
Nov 29, lat 29 S, Ion 30 W, barque Solomon, from 
Cardiff for Zanzibar. 
Feb 1, off Nobska Light, sch Agnes, Hodgdon, from New York for Portland. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
CALAIS JBONDS! 
SWA* & BARRETT, 
200 MIDDLE ST., 
Are prepared to exchange City of Calais Bonds aid 
Lewy’s Island Railroad, due December, 1876, giving 
therefor City of Calais Municipal Bonds due Decem- 
ber, 1891, without expenses or loss of interest. No city in the state stands better financially than Cal- 
ais, and this is a very desrable exchange for all 
holders of the first issue above named. 
Highest Market Rates paid for 
Called {■overuiuent Bond*, 
Ntatu of iHninr KoniN. 
CalQi* aid ESailrond Bond*. 
IP OK SALE, 
I'OBTI.AM) CITV » « .«;» 
BOBTLANV ci rmUMH*’*1.« « 
ClKVBLA!«B«!i;.!*,“ 
f'LBVELA.D t lli.I," 
MAtVli t EN . IlAL K. It »’• 
and other desirable securities. 
Swan cfc Barrett, 
200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 4,1875. sn3m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the 1*HE§3, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 109,000. 
STROUT & GAGE, - 
COONSELLORS-AT-LAW, 
Have Bit-move*) to Office in Hon. W. W. 
'■ hoNew Klock, 
311-2 EICHAHGE ST. COE. OF MILK. 
S. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
d*c30 gnd&w3m 
CALLED tOVERMT BONDS. 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Securities given in exchange. 
All the 5-20*8 of 18(52, 18 84, and 5,- 
000,000 of the November issues of 1805 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS. 
67 Exchange Street. 
nov29deodsnly 
The largest an«l bent n*- 
horlmenl in the Mini*-. 
A I * o H II o l I. I) i: It 
K RACES, MliPi-oK- 
TE KM, CRUTCHEM. 
IN DIAN l I.HIM and 
DUMB HELEN. LOBING, Apothe- 
cary nnd Practical Tron» Pitter, Cor Ex- 
change and Federal Mt«. jan2tioodsi)tf 
LEA & PERRINS’~ 
is the only GENUINE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
seio BlsvVta 
liORINfPM VEGETA- 
BLE AMT 11M A CUKE 
completely Mupernede* the 
n«*c of Pantile*. Mmoke of 
Malt Pefrc, Kiranioniom, 
Ac. In uo cn*e of purely 
A*thmatie character ha* it flailed to give 
relief. It i* worthy the confidence of Mnf- 
ferer* Price Jil .Of>. 
CORING, Proprietor, Cer* Exchange 
«m<i If.... ....u t Mi. I'lnOPiAnilsntt 
To the Consumptive. 
Wilbor’a Compound of Cod Liver Oil 
mid Lime, without possessing the very nauseating 
flavor of the article as lieretoiore used, is endowed by 
the phosphate of lime wit h a healing property, which 
renders the oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testi- 
monials of Its efficacy can be exhibited to those who 
desire to see them. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, 
Chemist, Boston.jan31doodlw 
FOREST TAR. 
Sure relief for all diseases of the skin can be ob- 
tained by using Forest Tar Salve. Mr. John Orvis, 
of Boston, thus writes of a box purchased by him: 
I gave it to my wife who is troubled with exema, 
which, at this season of the year, is very vexatious, 
causing the skin on the ends of the thumbs and fin- 
gers to crack, giving great pain and inconvenience. 
She has never found anything which has given tho 
relief that that box of Forest Tar Salve aflorded.* 
Get a box of your druggist or by sending 25 cents to 
the Forest Tar Co Portland, Me. 
octl5sn9m 
JAMES G. TUKEY, 
Formerly of Tukey, Chaiie A Co., 
hereby gives notice that he has made an engagement 
with, and may hereafter be fouud at the Store of 
CHARLES J WALKER, 
133 and 133 middle Street, 
where he will he pleased to meet his old friends and 
customers in the Boot and Shoe trade. 
Portland, Jan. 31,18T6. J an31snd3w 
Stock and Fixtures 
g k ar t s ’ 
Stock all fresh and clean. Best location in Port- 
land. Will be sold at a bargain if applied lor soon 
Good reasons for selling. 
S. PORTER & CO., 
PORTLAND, V1G., 
UNDER PREBEE HOUSE. 
jaaiSO snlw 
CTrOTH 
So Terrible, 
That by an actual estimate it is 
found that 
LAST YEAR 
IT 
Killed over 60,000 
People 
In the United States. 
Think of it, and then remember that tor the sma 
sum of 35 cents you can buy one box ot 
| R/EDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF, 
A preparation which lias been pronounced by some of the highest medical talent in the laud to be the 
only reliable article lor this complaint. 
CATARRH! 
CTA RRH! 
A case ot many years standing, 
and so horrible that it cansed to- 
tal deafness, cured by the use of 
one box of Kaeder’s German Snuff, 
which costs bnt 35 cents. 
Montville, Mass., March 23, 1875. 
Gentlemen: I must express my gratitude for the 
wonderful cure as performed by vour Raeder’s Ger 
man Snuft. I bad been afflicted with Catarrh for 
many years, and it caused my hearing to become so 
poor that I was totally deaf, I tried many remedies, 
but without any benefit; but at last I purchased a 
box ot German Snuft, and its use not only entirely 
cured my Catarrh, but what was yet more wonderful, 
my hearing was fully restored, and after having been 
deaf for years, I chn now bear as well as any one. 
This Snuft should be spread broadcast over the land, 
lor it will prove a blessing to all who use it. 
Yours very truly, 
MRS. MILO STRATTON. 
Suffering reader, don’t get discouraged if you have 
spent hundreds of dollars on worthless trash withou 
any real benefit, but remember that in this simpl 
German remedy you have a cure that is always safe 
and sure. What are the 
Symptoms 
Of Catarrh ? 
THEY AUE FOUND IN 
BAD BREATH, 
DROPPINGS IN THROAT, 
GENERAL WEAKNESS, 
SLIGHT DEAFNESS, 
COUGHS, 
COLDS IN THE HEAD, 
HEADACHE, 
NOISES IN THE HEAD, 
PAIN IN THE BACK, 
NERVOUSNESS. 
Yes, every ono oi the above are symptoms ot Ca- 
tarrh, anil if you are wise you will core it with tho 
German Snufl. Remember, in the use of this reme- 
dy there is 
NO FAILURE. 
Try a box. It costs bnt 35 cents. All Druggists 
have it. dee'deoilsnSm 
Awnings, Tents, Flogs, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings. 
Decorations, Ac., 
4!) 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
F.A,LEAVITT. 
marc 15 ?nco<ltf 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 4, 187G 
THE PBEH8 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and ChiBholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter, 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY., 
New A4lrerti«emenla To-Dny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Closing Ball—Holmes’ Dancing Academy. 
Music Hall—Skiff & Gaylord’s Minsirels. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Notice Extra—E T. Elden & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Statement—W. D. Little. 
Dauchy’s Advertisements—1. 
Established 1858—Kendall & Whitney. 
Notice-P G. Drinkwater. 
Lost—Locket. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Household Goods Joseph S. Bailey. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
C. W. GODDARD Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Assistant-Postmaster 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875. 
Arriral and Departure of Mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.20 a m and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2-30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p in. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 3.00 
aDd 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 and 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
8.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 1L25 a m, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45 
а. m. and 2.10 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
б. 50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
rkxwx.. Tol/X 0«,Tnrrrri«1r TVT/M.Mxf TW/wt TVT{11_ 
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.?0 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every 
Saturday at 3 p m. Foreign Mans, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m., 
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafIt. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day : St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday eveniDg in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE8. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Friday 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evemngs; Ivy, D., of 
R., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first aud third Saturdays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Mouday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templar8* HallfNo. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Fluent block, corner of Congress and 
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and 
evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at 
7J o'clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge,* No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
o 5 and 7 o 9. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress streei. 
Every evening. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons* ot Temperance Hall Congress St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
1*1 um Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner ot Congress and 
Casco streets. 
fteliffioua Notices. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. D. N. 
Mason. Friday evening General Class. Sabbath 
morning at 10 o’clock Union Lovefeast. Afternoon 
at 2i o’clock Sacrement. Evening at 7* preaching by 
Rev. Timothy Frances of Worcester. All are 
invited.__ 
U. H. l>ift*rict Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Thursday.—The Grand Jury reported tba follow- 
ing indictments: 
Charles Clough. Larceny. 
F. A. Ricker. Fraudulent bankrupt. 
Duncan Burns. Not cancelling United States 
stamps. 
Clough pleaded guilty and was sentenced to sixty 
days’ imprisonment in Portland jail. 
The case of Aaron Eldridge, who was indicted two 
weeks ago lor obtaining a fraudulent pension for 
.Tana TjPwis. nut. an trial. 
Webb. Cliffords. 
The petit jury was impanelled as fyllows: A. 
Chase, Woodstock, ioreman: L. Chancy, It. K. Blake, 
Wilton; D. II. Curtis, Woodstock; K. H. Clark, J 
A. Maxwell, Wales; H. H. Chadbourns, J. Bagley 
* Waterboro; A. Littlefield, J. B. Norton, Wells; J. 
Rand, A. Kennard, Windham; H. Jordan, West- 
brook; R. H. Sawver, B, Adams, Portland. 
Superior Court. 
JANUARY CIVIL TERM, 1875, SYMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—Henry H. Boody v. Austin Leon- 
ard. Action to recover damages for an alleged tres- 
pass by defendant’s cattle upoa plaintiff's real estate 
in Windham. Verdict for the plaintiff for one dol- 
lar. 
Pride for plaintiff. Cobb for deiendant. 
Thursday.—Magnus A. R. Lindburg appl’t v. W. 
H. Judkins. Action upon an account annexed to re- 
cover $17.37 for groceries. Defense that plaintiff was 
owing the firm of Rich & Judkins, of which defend- 
ant is v member, a bill for coal, and at plaintiff’s so- 
licitation and request they took these groceries as 
payment. Verdict for the defendant. 
Ridlon for plaintiff. Locke for defendant. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.—Mark Ryden. Larceny. Probable 
cause. Ordered to recognize to State with sureties 
in the sum of $500. Bonney. 
Another Hoax. — Portland will yet be 
known as the city of sensations. Wednesday 
the story of tho steamer ashore frightened 
every one half out of their wits, and yesterday 
morniDg some one started a rumor that there 
was a riot in Biddeford and several churches 
had been burned. The only foundation for 
this latter tumor was that the St. Joseph Cath- 
olic church, which is at present used as a school 
house, was burned, the fire taking from a de- 
fect iD the chimney. What will he the next 
sensation in order? 
Minstrels.—Skiff and Gaylord’s minstrel 
troupe will appear at Music Hall next Wednes- 
day and Thursday eveniDge. This is an excel- 
lent troupe, and they will give an entirely new 
programme on this visit. 
Brief 'foiling*. 
W. C. of ’77 is the name of a society formed 
by the boys of P. H. 8.,’77. 
The Cumberland Temperance Association 
will hold a meeting at the Town Honse in 
Cape Elizabeth, Tuesday, February 8th, after- 
noon and evening. A full attendance is ex- 
pected. 
One of those men who forgot to obey a sum- 
mons to appear before the last Grand Jury was 
arrested yesterday by officer Gribben. 
The New England Opera Company, witli full 
chorus and orchestra, will produce the “Bohe- 
mian Girl” at Music Ha’.l, February 17th. 
Mr. D. H. Ingraham will deliver the next 
lecture in the Mechanics’ course, on “TheFirst 
Centufy.” 
At ihe monthly meeting of the managers of 
the Board of Trade yesterday, John Porteous, 
Esq., was added to the standing committee on 
railroads and steamboats for the year 187G. 
Religious services will be held at West Chap- 
el this evening. Preaching by Rev. E. Y. 
Hincks. All are invited. 
The apothecaries met at the Aldermen’s 
room yesterday afternoon and their committeo 
reported that the remonstrance had been for- 
warded to Hon. C. H. Haskell and 300 copies 
sent to the apothecaries through the State for 
signatures. 
There are seventeen hundred signatures to 
the Allen Mission total abstinence pledge, 
the public are invited to be present this even- 
ing. 
The astronomical phenomena which was ad- 
vertised for last evening was not visible in this 
and vicinity owing to the clouds. 
The Reform Club will Hold a publio meeting 
this evening in the hall of the Y. M. C. Asso- 
ciation. 
Saturday afternoon and evening “School” 
and “Nan, the Good for nothing,” will bo 
played at the Museum. 
The Catholie Fair. 
The attendance at the Catholic fair yester- 
day afternoon was good, but the crowd waited 
until evening. At an early hour the hall was 
filled with human beings, who passed around 
to the several tables to view the many pretty 
things displayed for sale. The fair is au ex- 
cellent place to spend money, for besides the 
ladies who wait on the nine tables and solicit 
the visitors to inflate their currency, each table 
has 30 young ladies who wander about the 
hall asking you to take a chance in some use- 
ful or fancy article. This makes a strong army 
to collect pennies for the Orphan Asylum. 
Each evening there will be a number of raf- 
fles to dispose of the articles as fast as the 
chances aro sold. The voting on the several 
articles goes uravmy un iuu is ilively 10 pay 
well. The oars are to go to the most popular 
oarsman in the city aud not to the boating 
clubs as was first intended. 
The refreshment room was well patronized 
last evening and promises to yield a good sum. 
The fair is well managed and promises to be 
a very successful affair. The articles have all 
been donated aud the expenses will be very 
small. Considering the hard times the articles 
for sale have been marked down low so as to 
meet a ready sale. The hall will be open each 
afternoon and evening eight days longer. 
Pebils of Sleighbidinq.—One of our 
prominent business men on Central wharf has 
recently come into the possession of a valuable 
horse, and naturally feels proud of the animal. 
Yesterday afternoon he invited a well known 
sea captaiD, who has lately arrived home, to 
take a ride with him. They started for the 
shell road with the intention of cleaning out 
some of the fast horses usually to be found 
there. Arriving on the scene of action they 
were successful in hooking on to one of the 
trotters and away they went, at the rate of 2.40 
or less. But their pleasure was of short dura- 
tion, for as they had just got fairly underweigh 
the course suddenly became blocked with 
teams, and a collision was inevitable. Their 
sleigh came in contact with a heavily loaded 
team, and, the natural result immediately fol- 
lowed. Both gentlemen went out on the fly. 
The sea captain fortunately alighted on his 
feet without injury. The driver, who was not 
so successful, however, as he persisted in hold- 
ing on to his horse, who bad cleared himself 
from the sleigh, and was now running against 
time with his unfortunate owner still clinging 
on to the reins, and being dragged over the 
snow and ice at a higher rate of speed than he 
bad ever been able to get out of his horse be- 
fore. After being dragged a quarter of a mile 
or more, he was obliged to relinquish his hold 
and the horse made good time towards fhe city. 
Both of the gentlemen returned to the city by 
the Deering horse cars, wiser, if not happier, 
men. 
Permaal. 
The remains of the late Charles Mussey were 
taken to Evergreen Cemetery yesterday for in- 
terment. 
Mr. John Anderson and Mr. Fox of Port- 
land, Me., two of Portland’s finest young men, 
are stopping in our city for a few days, after 
which they will go to Indian River to look af- 
ter a place jo settle.— Florida Sun. 
Wo regret to chronicle the death at Sacra- 
mento, Cal., of Mr. Robert Barrows, formerly 
of this city, and for several years foreman of 
the boiler shop at the Portland Company’s 
Works. He died from a severe attack of pneu- 
monia which lasted but ten days. The de- 
ceased was well known in this city, and had 
maoy friends who will rogret to hear of his 
sudden death. 
Mr. William G. Twombley has been con- 
fined to his house several days with a severe 
cold. 
W. H. Simpson ot the Belfast Journal, and 
J. Horace Kentof the TJ. S. Secret service,were 
at the Preble yesterday. 
I. O. of|G. T.—The following officers were 
installed in Mystic Lodge, I. O. of G. T., last 
night by Deputy Grand Wi^hy Chief Temp- 
lar, J. B. Thorndike, assisted by F. B. Hanson 
and C. A. Maxwell: W, C., W. E. St. John; 
W. ft. H.,S. T. Nixson; W. L. H. S., J. Ryan; 
W. V. T., Mrs. S. R. Withers; W. C., G. F. 
Carsly; W. A. S., Miss Nellie Emery; W. F. 
S., John Cox; W, T., T. W. Burnham; W. O., 
J. E. Durgin; W. M W. J. Rogers; W. D. M. 
Miss M. Demond; W. I. G., J. A. Barbour; W. 
O. G., Benj. Rand. Trustees, B. F. Hanson 
C. F. Swett, J. Conway. This lodge has 170 
members in good standing. 
Real Estate Tbanseebs.— The following 
are real estate transfers recorded in this county 
yesterday; 
Brunswick—Lot of land from Sarah W. 
French to Ira Mitchell. 
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of laud on Turner’s Is- 
land from Merrill E. Whitney to Storer G. 
Dyer. 
New Gloucester—Lot of land containing 
fifty acres from Winthrop R. Sawyer to Lewis 
C. Blake. 
Portland—Lot of land from Edw’d P. Chase 
to John M. Fifield. 
Windham—Lot of land containing fourteen 
acres from George A. Harmon to A'onzo P. 
Allen. 
_
Labcent.—The second steward of the steam- 
er City of Richmond, Mr. Ryder, was brought 
before the Municipal Court yesterday morning 
on a charge of stealing a roll of carpeting and 
a cornet from parties in this city, ard also for 
takinn' a (HIP hiinflrprl dollar Vtill hc.lnnninor fo o 
hand on the boat, named Harris. On the first 
charge he was fined $5 and costs, and on the 
second held in $500 for probable cause. The 
arrest was made Wednesday, but the affair was 
kept quiet, in hopes of a settlement. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon asKev.J. 
F. Morgan, Mrs. Divirl Libby and Mr. George 
Jefferda of Libby's Corner were driving through 
Market Square, one of the runners of the sleigh 
caught in the horse car track, and the sleigh 
was upset. All three of the occupants were 
slightly injured by tbe eccident. The hore ran 
away with the sleigh, demolishing it. 
Mr. John Gulliver and wife were thrown 
from a sleigh last evening, while out riding 
and both of them badly hurt. The horse ran 
away and broke his leg. 
Debating Club.—The Portland Debating 
Club held their regular meeting last evening 
and the following officers were elected for the 
coming term: President, T. F. Donahue; Vice 
President, F. Wilber; Secretary, F. D. Hen- 
Dessy. The society is in a prosperous condition 
with an increase of members every week, 
Fbeepobt.—The young ladies of Freeport 
gave a very pleasant leap year party to their 
gentlemen friends, Wednesday evening, at the 
town hall. The affair was gotten up by the 
ladies and was managed entirely by them. 
Four pieces of Chandler’s Band furnished ex- 
cellent music for the occasion. 
Strike on the Boston & Maine.—It seems 
that the strike which was contemplated on the 
Boston & Maine railroad is a reality. Forty 
engineers on that road have notified President 
White that unless their wages are raised to the 
old figure by G p, m. Saturday next, they shall 
resign. 
P. O. S. of A.—This evening, the Washing- 
ton Camp, P. o. S. of A., will celebrate their 
second anniversary by a grand ball at Lancas- 
ter Hall. Chandler will fnrmsh the music, and 
all can expect a good time. 
PENSION FRAUDS. 
The Fiauds in thi» Slate to be Looked 
Up—The Clinton C>wi- Remarkable 
Testimony. 
What Bristow has been doing in the West 
among whiskey frauds, Chandler proposes to 
do in the East among pension frauds. It is 
well known that there are a large number of 
these cases in this state and the decree has gone 
forth to have them looked up. For this pur- 
pose Secretary Chaudler has sent a number of 
detectives through the state. When all is 
ready the trap will be sprung on mauy a guilty 
head. There is one case in this vicinity which 
has been investigated recently and the guilty 
parties will be arrested in a short time. There 
will be some surprise when these facts are re- 
vealed. These cases are very difficult ones to 
get at, as most of the frauds have been perpe- 
trated in small country places. The fraud in 
Clinton was only discovered by accident while 
investigating the case of N. W. Band 11, the 
forger. 
The trial of the Clinton fraud cases began 
yesterday morning in the U. S. District Court 
before Judge Fox. This is one of the most re- 
markable cases of forgery and perjury on rec- 
ord. It appears that in 1871 a certain number 
of persons formed a ring in Clinton to defraud 
the government. (Bev.)N. W. Bandall, then 
J ustice of the Peace, was the head centre of 
the ring, and the persons who are now on trial 
were his aids. Mrs. Jane Lewis is the daugh- 
ter-in-law of the woman who, if alive, would 
be entitled to the pension which was obtained. 
She played a bold game, as will be seen as the 
trial progresses. 
The first case taken up was that of Aaron 
Eldridge, who is charged with assisting Jane 
Lewis to procure a fraudulent pension. U. S. 
District Attorney Webb appeared for the gov- 
ernment, and Clifford & Clifford for the re- 
spondent. 
The first witness called was Col. J. Horace 
Kent, special ageut of the TJ. S. Secret Service, 
who has worked up the case from the first. He 
identified the papers presented as being the 
same which he obtained in Washington from 
the Pension Department. They were those 
upon which S360 in back pensions had been 
obtained. His testimony was simply to open 
the case. 
Abijah M. Billings, Justice of the Peace at 
Clinton and formerly Pension Notary was the 
next witness. His testimony was the most re- 
markable. He stated that N. W. Bandall, 
then Justice of the Peace, appeared before 
him anil the certificate was acknowledged and 
certified by him, although Mrs, Lewis nor 
neither of the witnesses whose names were 
signed were present. He said he knew Ran- 
dall well and had confidence in his word. He 
thought that the names of the witnesses and 
the mark of Mrs. Lewis was in N. W. Ran- 
dall's hand writing. Randall stated to a wit- 
ness that Mrs. Lewis was sick and unable to 
appear. Witness refused to sign it, but after- 
wards yielded when Randall offered to testify 
that Mrs. Jane Lewis signed the document. 
Witness testified that this was the only case in 
which he had signed a certificate when the 
parties were not present, hut the District At- 
torney produced one signed in exactly the 
same manner. This caused a dec! ded sensa- 
tion in the court room. At one time daring 
the examination the respondent’s attorney ob- 
jected to the question, when Judge Fox re- 
marked that the witness had admitted that he 
took his oath to a false certificate and he 
should not confine the government to the strict 
rules, as be deemed it best that all the facts 
should come out. No new facts were elicited 
in the cross-examination. 
In the afternoon Sumner H. Flood and 
his son George S. Flood, C. H. Kidder, for- 
merly town clerk, and Francis Low, all from 
Clinton, testified in regard to the relation of 
the parties on trial. From their testimony it 
was shown that Mrs. Jane Lewis was the 
widow of Samuel Lewis, who was the son of 
Eben Lewis who was a pensioner of the war of 
1812. The marriage of Mrs. Jane Lewis was 
testified to. 
Mrs. Jennie Lewis testified to signing cer- 
tificates that she knew knew Mrs. Jane Lewis 
to be the wife of Eben Lewis. 
Col. Kent was recalled to testify in regard to 
a conversation be held with the respondent in 
regard to signing certificates. 
The government will call several more wit- 
nesses this morning, then the defence will 
open. 
Amateur Theatricals.—A house nearly 
full gathered at the amateur entertainment at 
the Museum yesterday afternoon. Much had 
been expected from the company,most of whom 
have already found high favor in previous ap- 
pearances, but the excellence of the perform- 
ance exceeded the expectations of even the 
most enthusiastic. 
As Gertrude, in the Little Treasure, the act- 
ing of Miss McCobb was delightful, aDd the 
grace and naivete which characterized her ex- 
pression of that irrepressible and wholly 
charmiDg character was perfect, repeatedly 
moving the audience to applause. Mrs. Pnr- 
ington acted the part of the meddling mother- 
in-law admirably, lacking only severity of vis- 
age to make complete her personation of that 
hmiaohnlH Jifirmr1 «nrl ao T.itlir Wnnrord Mioo 
Bacon sustained her part admirably. The gen- 
ius of Mr. Bacon for ludicrous impersonations 
has long been appreciated by Portland audiences 
and in the play, as Walter Maydenblusb, he 
fully sustained his prestige. Dr. Gerrish, as 
Sir Charles Howard, sustained the part admir- 
ably in a manner that showed careful study 
and a thorough appreciation of tbe part, and 
the acting of Mr. Emery (Sir Leicester Flatter- 
more,) was capital. The subordinate parts 
were well filled, and the stage arrangements 
excellent. 
The dialogue, A Happy Pair, which conclud- 
ed the entertainment, gave Miss Bacon the op- 
portunity to dispiay her fine powers of expres- 
sion, and her rendition of the part of the very 
spoony and afterwards vengeful wife could not 
have been improved. Mr. Bacon took the part 
of Mr. Honeymoon in his usual effective man- 
ner. 
This afternoon will be given Uncle Phil’s 
Birthday, and My Uncle’s Will, and there is 
little doubt that the public will show their ap 
predation of the talent of the company, and 
the cause for which they work, by giving a 
good attendance. 
The Molasses Teade.—The real cause of 
the reduction of the molasses trade in Portland 
is the suspension of Brown’s sugar house. The 
largest importation of molasses was in 1868, 
when 59,510 hogsheads were received at this 
port. In this year, Brown’s sugar house was 
boiling 250 hogsheads a day, and the Eagle Re- 
finery was using large quantities. In the year 
1871,neither of these refineries were boiling and 
only 11,991 hogsheads were imported. This is 
the smallest importation ever made to this 
port in one year. Last year the Eagle Refine- 
ry boiled 10,000 hogsheads, and exported to for- 
eign countries 584,267 pounds of sugar. 
The importation of molasses to this port in 
1875 was 18,596 hogsheads, 1823 tierces and 257 
barrels. Of sugar there were 9790 hogsheads, 
son uerces, ion oarreis ana ozi noses. mis is 
a good showing,considering the general depres- 
sion of business. 
The Museum.—This evening M.ss Waldron 
takes a benefit. She deserves the largest house 
that can be given her. Seats can still be se- 
cured by early application. “School” and 
"Nan” will be given. The following is the 
cast of “School”: 
Naomi Tigho.Isabel Waldron 
Bella.- .Isadore Cameron 
Jack Pointz.J. A. Arnold 
Lord Beaufoy.H. I). Gale 
Beau Farintosh.II. L. Bascomb 
Krux.Frank Curtis 
Doctor Sutcliff.A. K. Adams 
Vaughn..O. W. Elwell 
Mrs. Sutclill.Isabel Preston 
Laura, 1 .Bose Graham 
Milly, I Charlotte Neville 
Tilly, )School Girls.Adele Smith 
Hettie, [ Little Lottie 
Caddie, ) .Little Bell 
The following is the cast for Nan: 
Nan (who kindly volunteered for this oc- 
casion).Clara Curtis 
Tom Dribbles.Frank Curtis 
Henry..A. K. Adams 
Charles. H. D. Gale 
S impson.B. W Reed 
Servant.F.P. Barton 
Off the Track.—As was stated in yester- 
day’s Press the snow storm at Gorham, N. H„ 
was very severe. The engine, enow plow and 
baggage car of the passenger train due here at 
8.30 yesterday morning went off the track at 
Bryant’s Pond. No one was hurt and the in- 
jury was slight, but the track was blocked for 
some time, delayiog trains both ways. 
Slight Fire—A slight fire was discovered 
ysBterday morniog in the wood woik under the 
coil of steam pipe in the lodging room at the 
police station. A small quantity of water ex- 
tinguished the lire. It was thought that the 
wood work being so near the pipe,became over' 
heated. 
__ 
Gorham.—Mr. Geo. Agry, Jr., late with T. 
Metcalf & Co., Boston, has opened a drug 
store in the new Masonic block in Gorham, 
where he is prepared to furnish everything 
usually in that line. 
An Dour in Utopia. 
Rev. J. W. Johnston delivered the fifth lec- 
ture in the Pine street course last evening. 
There was a good audience present and the lec- 
ture was one of the finest that hag been given 
in the city this season. The subject of the 
essay was ‘‘An Hour in Utopia." The lec* 
turer commenced by stating that “Utopia” 
was a most remarkable place, and bad received 
more attention from distinguished minds than 
any other place on record. The best way to go 
there is on the Airy railroad and board at some 
of the famous castles in the air. How the 
houses were built, how the people lived, what 
were their style of dress, the nature of their 
employment and the wages they earned, their 
life and habit of thought, were the topics on 
which the lecturer principally dwelt,and which 
were illustrated by allusions and anecdotes of 
an interesting character. 
The lecture was one of those which no news- 
paper report could properly describe. It con- 
tained many eloquent passages and evinced a 
careful preparation. It should be repeated, 
and no doubt will be. 
The State Capital. 
Go»ip and “Sitli’,-Tli« Dreadful Good- 
Personal. 
Augusta, Feb. 4,1876. 
A PLEASANT SEASON. 
This is really a very interesting session, and 
the interest and attractiveness increases every 
day. I doubt if some of the younger members 
of our law-manufacturing body will think a 
session which extends to the last week of 
March too long. I fear they will not think of 
adjourning so long as indulgent papas in all 
parts of the state allow their beautiful and 
charming daughters to add their full measure 
of enchantment to the female grace and beauty 
for which the State Capital has been famous, 
and never more justly so than at the present 
time. The reader ought to just see all of the 
young lawyers of the House vie with each 
other for the floor when the area is filled with 
ladies. There is Lynch of Machias. The se- 
cret of his fine speech on a dark-age measure 
was the admiration of the ladies, and if we get 
an hour of the same gentleman's eloquence to- 
day, it will be due to the fact that one of Port- 
land’s most cultured ladies congratulated him 
and told him she was on his side though her 
husband was on the other. Why, there is 
dancing every evening in the parlor—not that 
insipid, spiritless sort of mincing about which 
frequently goes by that name, but such spight- 
ly jigs as the “Virginia reel,” in which the 
fathers and grandfathers even, who are so se- 
date at home, skip about with an agility that 
quite outstrips the young members wbo are yet 
in the matrimonial market, but just now seem 
inclined to consider the question with unusual 
zeal. 
VISITORS. 
Quite a number of members of past legisla- 
tures are present, several for no other purpose 
than to make a visit to the State Capital. 
Among this number is Hon. Lewis Barker of 
Bangor, who, if it were possible, is more witty 
and amusing than ever. I wish he was a mem- 
ber of the House that he might give a little 
zest to the debates. There is some now but 
there is room for more. When Mr. Lynch 
told the House how he sat down seriously to 
prick the conscience of the friend and client 
who took eight or ten percent.on a mortgage by 
telling him how dreadfully wrong such a coarse 
was and of the shocking company he would in 
all probability be forced to keep in the un- 
known future, how funny some humorist 
might havo made it for a gentleman who 
charges such mild fees as the average lawyer. 
Such exhibitions of thorough goodness as that 
of a lawyer rebuking a client for taking more 
than six per cent, interest, causes one to think 
that all the very, very good little boys one used 
to read about in the Sunday school books, es- 
caped that early death to which cruel fate or 
the fancy of the writer always consigned them. 
PERSONAL. 
One of the most popular gentlemen wbo sits 
at the Senate board is Hon. S. O. Brown of 
Piscataquis. He is a fine specimen of the men 
who are doing so much for the state by skill- 
fully managing large factories. Mr. Brown 
has since his boyhood been connected with the 
Dover woolen mills, one of the largest estab 
lisbments of the kind in the state. He is one 
of the young men—only 34 years of age—who 
believe in Maine and is devoting his energies 
to make the Pine Tree State a good one to live 
in as well as to he born in. A good business 
man, intelligent and liked, he is and will be a 
safe and good legislator. 
The first member of the House whom I shall 
mention in these notices is one who will make 
no speech during the session. He sits at the 
Speaker’s left in the second division about four 
seats back. He is tall, straght and soldierly- 
looking but one of the most modest and quiet 
of men. I mention him first because he has a 
record. True other men have records in the 
House. Doubtless a few have records over 
which they would be pleased to pass the 
sponge. But the gentleman in question has a 
i>nnnr/l rtt V, r* rrl nml Viwilllant nataniaa 1 — ik ___ 
second to none in Maine. He entered the ser- 
vice as a lieutenant in the old 2d Maine. He 
was promoted to captain, and while holding 
that rank, was, for his conspicuous fitness, ap- 
pointed to the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 16th 
Maine. He was soon advanced to colonel and 
held that rank through the war. His history 
is that of the regiment. Twice a prisoner of 
war, once he escaped through the famous tun- 
nel that was made from Libby prison, and the 
seoand time by stealing away before being sent 
to prison. The history of the first escape has 
already been written by one of the party of 
three who made their way with the gentleman 
referred to, and published in a magazine. For 
nearly two weeks in the coldest of winter 
weather, the three wandered in the wilderness 
of Virginia before their eyes saw deliverance in 
the starry flags of the federal lines. In that 
time they had numerous hair-breadth escapes. 
Once they were concealed in a barn which the 
rebel scouts ransacked. Many times they saw 
their pursuers. They fought hunger and cold. 
Men of less fortitude and courage would have 
given up. They confided to the negroes, who 
fed and led them to the federal lines. Their 
story would read like a romance. The next 
time he eluded a guard, went about the streets 
of Petersburg, learned the position of the 
enemy, passed his pickets in the night and 
came into bis own brigade. He was in every 
fight in which the Army of the Potomac par- 
ticipated. To this day he is the ideal officer of 
every man of the 16th Maine. He should have 
been appointed Brigadier General, hut he was 
as modest as a soldier as he has been since, and 
modesty and lack of personal friends in Wash- 
ington were serious obstacles to promotion be- 
yond that which one’s state can do for him. 
He is a man of rare good sense, intelligence, 
and wide observation. He thinks a great many 
times to speaking once. The fact that he did 
hard and earnesi service from Sumter’s alarm 
gun to Appomattox should entitle him to the 
recognition he deserves, but he is no match for 
the average fellow who fought his country’s 
battles at home in the race for preferment. 
One of Maine’s best soldiers, Col. Charles W. 
Tildeo, is one of the best and most deseryiBgof 
citizens. 
THE DBMOCRACT. 
The Democracy are said to be in council re- 
specting the man who shall lead the 4“serried 
columns” next year. Gen. Eoberts has said 
that he has come within 4000 of ifeing Gover- 
nor and he does not crave the privilege of being 
left 12,000 behind the Centennial year. Who 
shall be his successor? Mr. Talbot of East 
Machias, is an old-fashioned Democrat, but it 
is feared that the voung Democracy won’t 
“serry” about the standard which he cariies. 
A Portland gentleman now visiting the Capi- 
tal would do well as the “handsomest Demo- 
crat” in Maine, but although he would accept 
to enter the campaign on that issue, such a 
candidate will not satisfy the cravings of the 
Democracy. Consequently they turn to Hon. 
W. P. Haines of Biddeford. He has always 
been a Democrat, and although not enthusias- 
tic by nature, not one who will say to the aver- 
age voter “give me your flipper,” he has 
wealth and will, it is hinted, supply the sin- 
ews of war or rather the tunds Decessary tc 
get speakers, print votes,get votes home, etc. J 
am informed that Gen. Anderson will be likely 
to be a candidate for Congress in the First 
District. He has always been a Democrat, 
and as he has never heartily espoused the “new 
departure” doctrine of Vallandinham, is the 
best type of a Democrat. The General has 
ability and force and is undoubtedly the Demo- 
crat leader in the present House, although Mr. 
Talbot rather plays that part. Mr. J. F. Daw- 
son of Bangor is here. He would make a good 
candidate for Governor, although the sweetness 
of his voice is “agin him.” 
ANOTHER PROPOSITION. 
“Lew Barker” says that the Spiritualists will 
be here next year asking for an appropriation 
for a hospital for that school of medicine. 
They perform cures by laying 03 gf hands and 
I going into trances. The accommodations of 
the present hospitals are such that Spiritualist 
physicians cannot be admitted to them to are 
for patients of that following. S. 
State Pomological Society—Special Pre- 
miums.—We are requested by Mr. Sawyer, 
Secretary of the State Pomological Society, to 
state that Mr. James Vick of Rochester, X. Y., 
the pioneer seedsman and frutist of America, 
has placed at the disposal of the Society the 
following special premiums, to be awarded—to 
amateurs only—at the next annual exhibition 
of the Society, viz: For the best collection of 
cut flowers, 820; second best, 810; third best, 
85; fourth best. Floral Chorus. 
The awards are to be made by the regularly 
appointed committee of the Sociity, who may 
award the first, or either of the other prem- 
iums, according to merit, but the exhibition 
must be a creditable one, and if not so in the 
opinion of the committee, no premium is to be 
awarded. The flowers are not to be made up 
in bouquets, but exhibited separately and 
named, the object being to award the pre- 
miums to the flowers and not for tasteful ar- 
rangement. Also for the best floral work,eith- 
er bouquet or floral ornament, 85. 
These premiums, with the exception of the 
last, are the same which were offered and paid 
by Mr. Vick at the Society’s exhibition in this 
city last year, and which called out the largest 
display "by amateur cultivators ever made in 
this state, rivaljng the elaborate displays so 
often made by our professional florists. 
The winter meeting of the Society will be 
held at Lewiston on the 22d and 23d inst. The 
programme is an entertaining and instructive 
one. Preparations have been made for reduced 
rates on railroads and at hotels. 
Mb. Devlin and the Biddefobd Catho- 
lics.—Mr. Arthur P. Devlin’s career in Saco 
and Biddeford camo to a close Wednesday by 
the refusal of the authorities of the former to 
let him.the hall. He was intending to deliver 
a lecture to gentlemen only and his subject was 
to be the Catholic nunneries. His efforts in 
both cities have been attended with great suc- 
cess, whether he sought simply notoriety and 
greenbacks or to expose the intolerance of the 
Church of Rome. Had the Catholics behaved 
with ordinary sense, bis cry of “no Popery” 
would not have reached a hundred ears, but 
their disturbance crowded his lecture every 
night and placed him in the advantag#us po- 
sition of a martyr. Doubtless Mr. Devlin 
courted the treatment he received, for his ad- 
dresses are described as full of intenmerate lan- 
goage. The Catholics were foolish enough to 
fall into the trap he set for them, and if they 
suffer in consequence, they have themselves 
alone to blame. 
It is said Mr. Devlin will next appear in Lew- 
iston. 
_
Maine Business Motes. 
Mr. Clapp’s manufactory of carriage wheels 
at Farmington Falls is in full operation and is 
doing a good business. 
The semi-annual dividends of the Hancock 
county savings bank have all been paid, and it 
has a surplus of nearly 3 per cent, on all its 
deposits amounting to §2000. 
The Pendleton Bros., are preparingjto build a 
1500 ton ship in Searsport. 
The Messrs. Merrill, who have been running 
the Searsport spool factory on full time during 
the winter, on Tuesday, the 25th ult., shipped 
190 sacks, each holding one barrel of silk and 
thread spools. 
Pitcher Bros., Fred A. Carle andE. L. Whit- 
tier of Belfast, and Black of Searsport, will 
enter largely into the ics business in Belfast 
and Searsport. 
H. P. Landers is manufacturing “dray rakes” 
at his manufactory in Kingtield. 
Bowdoin College.—There is a very preva- 
lent rumor going the rounds that the students 
will form a battalion under Lieut. Caziarc, and 
act as body guard to Governor Connor and Geu 
eral Chamberlain at the centennial. 
A course of lectures for the benefit of the 
Memorial Hall Fund, by members of the Fac- 
ulty, opened last evening. Prof. Yose deliv- 
ered a very interesting lecture on ‘‘Our Iron 
Boads.” He. will be followed by Profs. Pack- 
ard, Sewall Burt, Wilder and President Cham- 
berlain. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Wednesday evening two children of Calais 
Le Chappel oi Lewiston, aged two and five 
years, respectively, upset a bed-quilt, hanging 
on a chair against a hot stove, during the ab- 
seuce of their mother, and were nearly suffo- 
cated by the smoke. Their recovery is doubt- 
ful. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Udolph K. Milliken of Trenton (formerly of 
Tremont), mate of schooner M C. Mosley, and 
last surviving son of A. C. and P. T. F. Milli- 
ken, was lost at sea, on the 18th day of De- 
cember last, while on the passage from Norfolk 
to Barbadoes. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Our Waterville correspondent writes that 
Wednesday morning, Feb. 2, fire destroyed the 
old freight house of the Kennebec railroad, 
lately used as a storehouse. Geo. A. Osborne 
& Co. lose 2500 bushels of potatoes, besides a 
considerable lot of corn and feed, which an in- 
surance of §4000 covers. The storehouse of N. 
H Till n n liniin hn mna <1 o m n rr/\,l f/\ * V. 
of $400. No insurance. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Capt. Post of Rockland, who arrived home 
Jan. 29, broke his leg several days beforo his 
arrival. He is doing well. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A Masonic Relief Association has recently 
been organized in Searsport under direction of 
the members of Mariners’ Lodge of F. A. M. 
YOKK COUNTY. 
Oar Alfred correspondent writes: Tbe great 
northeast gale of Wednesday stripped the new 
Allred jail of its tin roofing, bent and other- 
wise badly damaged the large ventilators, and 
wrought general havoc on the upper roof of 
the building. In tbe power of the wind this 
gale has had no equal in this region for many 
years-The steam stave mill of the Messrs. 
Hammond at Alfred has been shut down for 
some time and will not start before March.- 
This part of tbe couuty has not yet seen a 
single day of good sleighiug this winter. Oper- 
ations in wood and lumber are consequently 
seriously interfered with. 
The annual statement of the great “Mutual 
Life Ins. Co. of New York,” published in our 
columns this morning, is worthy of being read 
by every one as showing the wonderful success 
of this old, well managed and immense institu- 
tion, now the largest in the world, Its assets 
are all carefully invested in the best securities 
the country affords, being now nearly $79,000,- 
000, or more than one-third the entire valuation 
of the State of Maine. It will be perceived 
that its annual receipts and disbursements are 
more thau $20,000,000, and its interest receipts 
are nearly $284,000 more than its death claims 
and endowments paid the past year. 
Those who want life insurance cannot but 
perceive that this great company furnishes 
something in that line worth having. Every 
judicious man and every young man should 
look into the advantages presented by this 
old company. It may do you good to call at 
the office of Mr. Little, the general agent, 
where you may get documents and valuable in- 
formation on the subject. 
We understand that the late James Hinkley 
held a policy on his life with the old Mutual 
uuc at iub agency or vv. u. mine, wmcn 
comes to the benefit ot his father, thus setting 
a good example for other youog men. 
| Notice Extra.—The closing sale of the en 
tire stock of E. T. Elden & Co., 5 Free street, 
will commence Monday, Feb. 7. Every article 
in their large assortment of rich and low priced 
goods have been marked down to much less 
than cost. Bargains in every department may 
be expected. fb41w 
When’er you want an organ, 
With music all complete, 
Don’t fail before you purchase 
To call on Congress street, 
i 522 is the nnmber, 
Collins & Buxton is the name, 
George Woods & Co. the makers, 
And world wide is their fame. 
feb3 tf 
Periodicals—Harper’s Monthly for Feb- 
ruary has been received, and is for sale at 
Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak st., at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and 
Augustus Itobinson’s, under the Faimouth Ho- 
tel. Also at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, aDd 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
ments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the Eas t- 
ern and Grand Trunk depots. 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprlGdeodawly 
The Atlantic cable is a world-wide blessing, 
and so is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 
A cure for 35 cts. ja31-eodlw 
House nnd Stable to Let, 
HOUSE otsix rooms, Sobago water with every modern convenience. Stable lias Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well 
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark. 
Spring Street Horse Cars pass very near. Apply at 
No- 70 Brackett St. tebasdtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that yen saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceedi100,000, 
Thirty-Third Annual Statement 
— OP THE — 
MUTUAL LIFE 
Insurance Company, 
OF NEW VOREi, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
For the Year Ending Dec. 31st, 1875. 
ASSETS JANUARY 1st, 1876, 
$78,830,194.71. 
Rerenue. 
To balance from last account.$69,157,411 31 
premiums received. 15,731,970 49 
Interest and rents. 4,668,9y8 16 
$89,558,379 96 
I> i Mb u r se m e n t ■. 
Bv paid death and endowment claims...$4,385,083 28 
!! annuities. 25,252 60 dividends. 3,539,663 67 surrendered policies and addi- 
tions.... 4,724,893 79 
commissions (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguishment of 
future). 762,365 09 
expenses and taxes. 706,198 11 Balance to new account.75,414,923 42 
..$89,553,379 96 
Assets. 
By bonds and mortgages.$60,071,189 91 United States and New York State 
stocks. 9,004,971 13 
real estate. 3,672,655 41 
cash in banks and trust companies 
at interest. 3,850.255 76 Interest accrued. 1,177,105 25 
premiums deierred, quarterly and 
semi-annual. .. 1,032,495 41 
premiums in transit, principally for 
December. 111,369 50 balances due by agents. 10,152 34 
$78,830,194 71 
Liabilities. 
To reserve at four per cent.$74,167,274 57 
claims by death, not yet due. 652,245 85 “ premiums paid in advance.. 30,179 78 
contingent guarantee fund. 250,000 00 
undivided surplus..... 3,730,494 51 
$78,830,194 71 
From the Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be ap- 
portioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its 
anniversary in 1876. 
I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement 
and find the same correct. 
ISAAC F. LLOYD, Auditor. 
January 18th, 1876. 
NOTE.—By act of the Trustees the membership of 
this Company is limited to one hundred thousand in- 
sured lives. 
Increase in net assets for year 1875.^6,384,234 65 
Income from premiums and inter- 
est.20,400,968.66 
Receipts for interest over death 
claims and endowments due and 
not due, or paid in advance in 
1875. 383,914.88 
Insurance in ibis Company COST* 
Lit SIN as its DIVIDENDS nre LABOUR 
than those of any other Compnny. 
Dividends declared and paid In cash at 
; the end of first year, and annually there* 
: after. 
Its securities are BETTER-its Ex- 
penaes SMALLER than nay other. 
Many ot ita Policies hale nearly doubled 
! in amount during the past 30 years, and 
the CASH Dividends in many eases, are 
more than the Annual Premiums, so Ibnt 
in n few years Policies become self-sus- 
Saining. No other Life Company In this 
country, or the world, has shown snch re- 
sults, or presents such advantages for In- 
surance as this. 
F. S. WINSTON, Preiident, 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, Vice Pres., 
JOHN SI. STUART, Secretary, 
WM. H. C. BARTLEIT, Actuary. 
W. D. UTTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and New 
Hampshire, 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange Street, 
feb4 PORTLAND. d3w 
ESTABLISHED 1858 I 
ARE POPULAR BECAUSE RELIABLE. 
SEED CATALOGUE for 187S mailed on receipt ot a three cent stamp. Wholesale Price Current 
mailed to merchants free. Address 
KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
feb4deod2w&wlw Portland. 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I shall apply to the Board oi Mayor and Aldermen at their next 
meeting for permission to erect a wooden building on Wilmet St. to be used as a Fish Market. 
P. G. DRINKWATER. 
Portland, Feb. 3,1876. febld3t* 
tfCilfifl For a case of Congb, Cold or Astbma that dhJUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Dm II So,d by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. UULU DE. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine, 
febl dlwt 
■ Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, containing one picture. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
DRY GOODS. 
DAMAGED 
Handkerchiefs! 
Nearly all the Linen Handkerchiefs used in the 
United States are manufactured in Belfast, Ireland. 
The manutacturers are very pirticular that none but 
perfect goods should be put up under their name, and 
employ skilled Inspectors, who carefully examine 
each Handkerchief over a black surface. All that 
are in the least imperfect (many only being hemmed 
unevenly, and others having no more than a pin hole 
in them) are thrown aside to be sold as seconds. Most 
of these goods are sold in Ireland, but occasionally a 
few cases are sent to this country. We have just 
bought one case of these goo:is containing 500 Dozen Ladies' and Gents' pure Linen Handkerchiefs which 
we have placed on cur counters in lots as follows: 
Ladies', one lot Plain Hemmed, four for 25c ; Six 
lots at 8c, 10c, 12c, 17c, 25c and 37c each. The 25c 
and 37c lots contain some very handsome Plain 
Hemmed Stitch Handkerchiefs. 
Gents' Full Size Plain Hemmed in lots at 10c, 15c, 
20c, 25c, and upwards. 
The above are the best value in Handkerchiefs wo 
have ever offered. We invite all to call and examine 
for themselves. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
de29 atf 
EliilliMJVIS 
CHEAP ! 
1 Case Remnants Cotton Flannels 
1 “ “ Shaker « 
The above Goods arc of the BEST 
QUALITY and in good lengths, and will 
be sold for HALF TUE USUAL PRICE 
of the regular goods. 
— ALSO 
5 Cases Best Quality Prints 
That will be sold as low as can be bought 
in this City or Boston. 
Please Call and Examine Goods 
and Learn Prices, 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
HEW STORE, 
Under Falmouth Hotgl. 
Groat Bargains 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Men’s Rubber Boots, 2.25 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, 3.50 
Men’s Rubber Coats, 2.00 
Double Coated Rubber Coats of supe- 
rior quality that will not wet through. 
Double Coated Suits for Fishermen, fclos* 
samer Cloaks for Ladies that cau be 
carried iu the pocket, as they weight but 
12 oz. 
Hall's Slubber Store, 
UHDEB FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
ocl4 tltf 
milcli Cow (or Sale. 
GOOD Milch Cow for Sale. Apply to J. II. REED, Woodford's Corner. 
jan3l tllw* 
To Let. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at N 
47 Daufortli Street. my24distt 
JOB WORK of every description neat* 
If executed nt this office. 
FANCY GOODS. 
Great Bargains! 
FOR THENEmillRTV DAYS 
Wp shall sell our Stock ol 
GLOVES, 
SCARFS, 
NECK TIES, 
Under Shirts and Drawers, 
Without Regard_to_Cost tor Cash. 
We will give you a great Bargain in these Goods. 
COME AND SEE. 
Charles Custis&Co., 
493 Congress St. 
aPr28 deowlylp 
FURNITURE. 
FURNITURE. 
Wo have made up our minds not 
to be 
UNDERSOLD I PARLOR SUITS, 
and will state some ol on r prices, A 
Full Parlor Suit, 
7 Pieces, hair Cloth or Terry, 
4 3 , 
3 O , 
6 O , 
"Z S , Very Nice. 
We will make a discount of 20 
per cent, on Hair Cloth Suits, and 
30 per cent, on Terry or Plush, 
from these prices, it parties want 
such suits as are being sold by 
Boston dealers in this city. In 
Walnut Chamber Sets we are sel- 
ling at prices that dely competi- 
tion. We have 23 marble Top Ash 
Chamber Sets that we bought lor 
Cash from a Bankrupt Stock, the 
same Sets we sold lor $123,00 six 
months ago. We will sell this lot 
now lor $75.00 each set. marble 
Top and Cloth Top Tables of the 
same stock we will also sell at re- 
duced prices. We will sell marble 
Top Tables, 24x31 inches, for $9. 
Cloth Top Tables, 24x30 inches, 
for $10. Parties about buying 
Furniture will surely save money 
by calling on us before purchasing. 
Please give us a call and we will 
show you our very extensive stock 
with pleasure, whether you wish 
to buy or not. 
Any party in want of Office Desks 
of any style we are now prepared to 
furnish them at manufacturer’s whole- 
sale prices. We will sell a splendid 
Doll Top Desk with the entire system 
of drawers opened and closed hy one 
lock, on the combination principle. 
Price $90.00 Detail price $130 00. 
About the first of Feb, we shall be 
prepared to furnish all styles of Show 
Cases at manufacturer’s prices; 25 per 
cent, lower than they have ever been 
offered in this city. 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
46 Exchange St., 
BELOW MIDDLE ST. 
0C16 dtf 
CHEAP CASH 
Grocery Store ! 
Our prices speak for themselves. Nothing but the 
very best quality of goods. Read the following prices 
of a few of the leading articles. All other goods at 
proportionate low prices. 
JHE ATM—Best Corned Beef 12c, Rib Roast 15 to 
18c, Sirloin Steak 28c, Rump 30c, Round 20c, Lamb 
10 to 15c, Tripe 12c, Pork and Sausage 16c. 
TEAS—Gunpowder 90c, Very Best Japan 80c, 
Superior Japan 63 to 40c, Best Formosa.80 to 65c, Oo- 
long 75 to 50c, English Breakfast 80 to GOc. All of 
our Teas are high grades and Warranted superior to 
any others for the prices named. 
PIJBE COFFEES—Green Java 37c, Green 
Rio, 28c, Pure Roasted Rio. 32c, Pure Roasted Java, 
42c, Pure Roasted Mocha, 50c. 
CAtV GOOUS-Green Corn, 2 lbs., 23c; Blue- 
berries, 2 lbs., 20c: Strawberries, 2 lbs., 25c; Lob 
sters, 2 lbs., 20c; Peaches, 3 lbs, 25c; Tomatoes, 
lbs., 15c. 
SOAPS—French Laundry, 9c; Queen, 9c; Irish, 
9c; Leatbe & Gore’s, 9c; Babbitt’s best, 8c; Nixon’s, 
8c; Imperial, 5c; Cut Castile, 4c, 8c, 12c, 15c. 
PIKE SPICES—Pepper, per quarter, 10c; 
Pimento, 8c; Ginger, 9c; Cassia, 12c, 15c; Cloves, 
12c, 15c; Royal Baking Powder, 15c; Marjoram, 10c; 
Savory, 10c; Thyme, 10c; Sage, 10c; Cream Tartar, 
12c; Saleratus. 8c, 9c. 
PI' BE EXTRACTS-Jamaica Ginger, 4 oz., 
28c; Vanilla, 2 oz., 25c; Lemon, 18c; Peppermint, 
17c; Checkerberry, 17c; Almond, 20c; Castor Oil, 
12c; Paregoric 12c. 
iTIImCEIjEAIVEOUS—Portland Kerosene Oil, 
per gal., 18c; Nuts, all kinds, per lb., 20c; Porto 
Rico Molasses, per gal.. 50c, 65c, 75c; Pure Cider 
Vinegar, per gal, 38c; White Wine Vinegar, per gal., 
35c; Cider Vinegar, per gal., 30c; Raisins, per lb., 15 
to 20c; Beans, per quart, 8 to 10c; Split Peas, 10c; 
Smoked Halibut, 15c; Ketchup, qts.. 30c, pts., 22c; 
Pepper Sauce, 15c; Halford and Epicurean Sauces, 
30c; English Onions, 40c; English Cauliflower, 40c; 
Queen Olives, 60c; Sardines, 50c; Pickles, per quart, 
15c; Rice, 9c, 10c: Popping Corn. 6c; Broma, 25c; 
Blueing, 5c; Tapioca, 12c; Sago, 12c; Prunes, 15c; 
Jelly, per tumbler, 12c; Dried Currants, 10c; Satin 
Gloss Starch, 12c, 14c; Corn Starch, 14c; Gelatine, 
25c; Pearl Barley, 10c; Buckwheat, 5c; Scotch Oat 
Meal. 10c; Graham Flour. 5c; Corn Meal, 24c; Rye 
Meal, 4c; Stove Polish, all kinds. 8c; Boot Blacking, 
5c, 8c; Boot Brushes, 25c, 40c; Brush Brooms, 20c, 
30c; Scrub Brooms, 20c; Best Brooms, 37c; Box Sait, 
10c, 16c, 25c; Clothes Lines, per yard, 3c; Clothes 
Pins, per doz, 2c, 3c. 
BEST FAiTIILl FLOUR AT CAR- 
LOAD PRICES. 
We think our inducements are sufficient to call 
trade from all parts of the city, and we will deliver 
ail goods FREE OF CHARGE. 
F. O. RICH, 
Brick Store Between Park and State 
St«.« 639 Congress St., Portland. 
janll dlmis 
£»1 m* is the price of 
a frame for 
the Bird’s Eye View 
of Portland at SKIL- 
LIN & NOWELL’S, 
226 Federal St, Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed 
both in price and qual- 
ity of work. 
jeb2 dlw 
^rusio 2 
Another large lot of 
SHEET MUSIC 
just received, and shall continirvfor a short time to 
sell any in Stock at i discount from retail prices, 
for cash only. Also 3 second hand Pianos, 7 Reed 
Organs, cheap for cash or installments, Violins, 
Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, Flutes, Banjos. 
Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, Comets, and all 
instruments for Brass and String Bands for sale at 
bargains; extra Violin Strings, Retail and Wholesale. 
C, K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street. 
Particular attention given orders by mail. 
jan31 deodtf 
RUBBERS I 
Wo have reduced the price of Women’s Rubber 
Shoes to THIKTV-FIVK anil Men’s to 
FIFTY CENTS, and other Rubber Goods in 
proportion. 
M. G. PALMER. 
ja28 dtf 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY A CO* 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom* 33 and 37 Exchange St. 
7. O. BAILKT. a W. XLL73T. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
Dry Goods, Woolens, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, February 5th, at 10 o'clock A. M.. we shall sell at Basement Salesroom, No. 
35 and 37 Exchange Street, a small Stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Woolens, <Sc., In connection with our 
usual Sale. 
At 12 M., 7 shares Portland & Machiaa Steamboat 
Co. 
E O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
feb3 d3t 
Household Goods at Auction. 
BY virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of Pro- bate 1 will nell at public auction at No. 127 Free 
Street, on FRIDAY. February 11th, at 10 o’clock A. 
M., a lot of Household Goods, consisting of Furni- 
ture, Beils and Betiding, Carpets, Kitchen utensils, 
Stoves, Crockery, Glass, Stone and Ear them Ware, 
Piano, Chairs, Tables, &c. 
The house at private sale by the executor. 
JAMES H. BAKER, Executor. 
JOSEPH H. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Portland, Feb. 4, 1876. fe4d7t 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE copartnership of the undersigned, under the name and stylo of Sylvan Shurtlett & Co., 
will be, from and after this date, 
Shurtleff, Fillebrown & Co. 
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF. 
fcbli3(13tJ. B. FILLEBROWN. 
NOTICE. 
THE Arm heretofore existing under the style of Tbo*. I.ynch & Co. is this day changed and will be known hereafter as 
HENRY MOORE & CO. 
February t, 1876. febldlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm hitherto existing under the name of Craig & Jackson, Plasterers and Stucco 
Workers, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Mr. Craig may be seen at bis new place of business, No. 4 South Street, next door to the shop recently 
occupied by the firm, and Mr. Jackson remains at 
No. 6; both parties are ready to attend to the wants 
of their old customers. Plastering, Whitening or 
Coloring. 
JOSEPH CKAIG. 
CHARLES JACKSON. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1875. febldlw 
_REMOVAL. 
REMOVAL. 
KINGSBURY & JORDAN, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
have removed to 
Rooms IS & 17 Fluent, Block, opposite 
City Hall. 
Jan 21 dim 
R £ M«>VAL. 
CHARLES J. WALKER 
has this day removed from 
46 AND 30 UNION STREET, 
— TO — 
153 AND 155 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jan5 dlm# 
Emery 8. Ridlon, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
421-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jant dtf 
THE 
MUTA1 ONLY EXCIME 
CUTLERY 
Establishment in the State. 
!JLHER~& HEHR, 
35 Temple St., between Congress 
and Federal, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds of 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CUTLERY, 
SKATES, DOG COLLARS, Ac. 
Special attention given to Canenving 
and Honing Razor*, reblaiding of Packet 
Knives, Grinding Mciasors and Shenn., 
All kinds of Edge Tools made to order 
Alan Rennirlnty ilnnp in fh# 
tel dtf 
MUSIC l 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have Just received a 
Large ColMonoItlu) LatestPopular Music. 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Accordions, 
Banjos, Harmonicus, Clarionets, Cornets and all Instruments 
Hirings and Mnsic 
— FOR — 
BttASS AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
GEO. WOODS & CO.’S ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attonded to. Please 
decl4 call or send for Catalogue. dly 
ABNER L0WELL7 
being about to change bis place ot business, offers 
for sale, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST, 
— FOR — 
Twonty Days 
bis large and elegant stock of 
Fine Mantle Vases, Bronzes and 
Fancy Woods ! 
Particular inducements to purchasers of Jewel- 
ry, Watches and Plated Ware. 
rare chance for good bargains. 
NO. 255 MIDDLE STREET. 
ja29_ d2«r 
S. A. FLOOD 
Will sell at Cost from February flat to 
March 1st all Mash Kibbous, Ribbons* 
Mashes, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Neck- 
ties, Tarletons, Evening Milks and Fancy 
Articles. 
15 FREE STREET, 
feb2 PORTLAND HIE. dlw 
Apples, Butter, &c. 
500 Bblv. Prime Michigan Apples. 
400 “ ** Eastern Baldwins. 
50 Tubs Choice Mutter. 
4000 Lb*. Cheese from best Maine Fac* 
tories. 
4000 Lbs. New Prunes. 
— TOR SALE BY — 
SMITH & PHILBROOK, 
No. 13 Market Street. 
uec!3dtt 
THE LOWEST EVER OFFERED. 
STOCK privileges one per cent from the market at low rates will pay large profits the next 30 days, 
on large or small amounts. Gold, Stocks, Cotton and 
Tobacco bought and sold on the most liberal terms. 
Satisfactory advances made on consignments; price 
lists and circulars free. 
CHARLES SNEDLEY & CO., 
BANKER* At BROKER*. 
40 Broad Ntreet, Near t-old Ac Stock Ex 
change, New York. 
P. O. Box 3774.janlLM&w3m4 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases Isstlll ottered to all who are afflicted, at ,fN5 
Congress street, Portland, me., Hoorn 3, 
Cahoon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
jy Consultation and trial dose lice. al2tOg 
Sweet Cuba Oranges. 
I have just received another lot of those 
NICE SWEET CUBA ORANGES. 
J. D. SAWYER, 
f117 Exchange Strcfet.^ 
POETRY. 
Dame Poesy’s Ways of Love: 
Being *• • Preface to all my Veree, 
BT FRANK T. MARZIALS. 
Dame Poesy—there are on whom she showeis 
The largess of her love with liberal baud, 
Who in ner arrassed presence-chamber stand 
Crowned with her gilts ol ladeless song lor flowers. 
And there are thoBe again whom Bhe devours 
With fiery blinding kisses—as a brand 
Burning, a cloud love-lurid o’er the lands 
Flashing forth passion fierce as pain. 
But ours, 
Ours is a love, It so perchance It be 
Tnat I have place at all within her heart, Other than these, and humbler for my part, 
Who am conteut when there has fallen on me 
In life’s dull champaign, for a little while, The flitting April favour of her smile. 
—Examiner. 
From the Maine State Press of Feb. 3, 1876. 
History of Seven Days. 
The News lor the week ending Wcdne.da. 
Night. Peb. 9. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Tariff tinkering Las begun in good earnest. 
Mr. Morrison Las introduced a bill which has 
been referred to the Ways and Means Commit- 
tee, and David A. Wells and the New York 
Free Trade League have one in preparation. 
Mr. Morrison’s bill is not exactly a free trade 
measure, but doubtless bears that way as mnch 
as Democratic members who have a manufac- 
turing constituency care to have it. It makes 
important changes in tbe duties on dry goods 
and restores tbe duty to tea and coffee. Tbe 
restoration of the duty on tea and coffeo is cer- 
tainly a wise measure, for its removal has only 
served to pnt money into the bands of the im- 
porter. The consumer has bad to pay just as 
much and even more than when the duty was 
imposed. 
Quartermaster General Meigs is having a 
soft thing inspecting commissary departments 
of foreign armies. He is allowed a a full brig- 
adier general’s pay, with fuel and ration allow- 
ance, his travelling expenses and hotel bills 
uic jjaiu, nuu uc to iuiuuucu <* v/*cia a* v*-uu a 
month. It is to be hoped that tbe information 
he brings back will be worth its cost. 
CONGRESS. 
Senate—Thursday—House amendments to tbe 
District of Columbia interest bill which pro- 
hibited any further issue of tbe 3.65 bonds, 
and provided that nothing in the bill shall be 
construed as binding upon the government of 
the United States to pay the interest on those 
bonds issued contrary to law were rejected. 
The bill to confirm the pre-emption and home- 
stead entries of public lands within the limits 
of railroad fronts when such entries have been 
made under the regulations of the Land De- 
partment was passed, yeas 44, nays 9. 
House—Bill prohibiting government officials 
acting as counsel, or being interested in any 
form for prosecuting either claims or patent, 
applications for which were pending while they 
were such clerks or employes was passed; also 
that any government officer reoognizing such 
person in any such application shall be dis- 
charged from service. 
Senate—Friday—The House Centennial bill 
was placed on the calendar. The committee 
on elections presented two reports the majori- 
ty recognizing Pinchback’s election to the U. 
S. Senate from Louisiana and the minority 
recognizing Eustis’s right to a seat. The con- 
sideration of the House bill in relation to the 
3 65 District of Columbia bonds was resumed 
and Mr. Sargent submitted an amendment pro- 
viding that the certificates of the Board Audit 
including those heretofore converted into 3.65 
bonds and those not so connected and those 
hereafter to be issued shall not exceed $15,000,- 
000. 
House—The consular and diplomatic bill was 
reported. It appropriates $922,847, making 
considerable reductions from the present pay of 
foreign ministers. The military academy bill 
was then taken up in committee of the whole 
Mr. Hale moved to amend by making the pay 
of tbe cadets $600 per annum instead of $540. 
A sharp debate resulted between Messrs. Cox 
and Hale in which the former applied an abu- 
sive epithet to Mr. Hale and was compelled to 
nuuuian iv> alic amcuuuicui nao iuoi. 
Senate.—Saturday—No session. 
House.—The day was spent in general debate I 
and no business was transacted. ( 
Senate.—Monday.—Mr. Wright submitted an 
amendment 10 the constitution providing for 
the election of President and Yice President 
directly by the people. The District of Colum- 
bia bill was further debated. 
House.—A resolution was adopted looking to 
an investigation of the acts of the District of 
Columbia commissioners: also a resolution for 
the investigation of the acts of the Pacific Bail- 
road Companies. The Military Aeademy bill 
was passed as it came from the committee. 
The pay of cadets is fixed at 8540 without 
rations. 
Senate.—Tuesday -—The day was spent on the 
District of Columbia bill. Mr. Sargent’s 
amendment was adopted. The hill was not 
voted on. 
House.—Bill was passed granting an Ameri- 
can register to the Hawaiian bark Arctic. After 
the morning hour an amendment to the consti- 
tution was reported from the judiciary com- 
mittee providing that no person who has held, 
or may hereafter bold the office of President 
shall ever again be eligible to said office. Mr. 
Frye in behalf of the minority of the same 
committee submitted a substitute providing 
that after March 4,1885 the term of office of 
President and Yice President of the United 
States shall be six years, and any person hav- 
ing been elected to and held the office of Presi- 
dent, or who has for two years held such office, 
shall be ineligible to re-election. 
Senate—Wednesday.—The bill to repeal the 
law making restrictions in disposing of public 
lands in certain states was discussed, but laid 
over without action. Thereat of the session 
was spent in discussing the District of Colum- 
bia bill, but no action was taken. 
House—The only action of importance was 
upon the proposed constitutional amendment 
limiting the presidential term, which was de- 
feated. 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
C. Lafountaine, a hrakeman on No. 25, was 
run over at the station in Gorham, N. H., 
Jan. 31, and died next mcrning. No blame is 
attached to the company. 
At an early hour on the morning of Jan. 
27th, the safe of the Northampton National 
Bank at Northampton,Mass , was opened bv an 
expert summoned from New York, and it was 
found that $670,000 in various securities had 
been taken by seven masked robbers on Tues- 
day night A reward of $23,000 has been offer- 
ed by ihe bank for the robbers. A large part 
of the securities taken cannot be negotiated. 
The Bank Examiner has examined the bank 
and fonnd that the actual loss is $111,230 and 
as the bank has a surplus of $239,370 there will 
be remaining a surplus of $127,420. There is 
no trace of the burglars. 
The house of D, W. Skidmore, at Deer Park, 
L. I\ was burned Saturday night. Among 
the ruins were found the charred bodies of Mr. 
Skidmore, Fleet Weeks, an old man who had 
Jived with Skidmore many years, Mrs. Titus, 
the housekeeper, and her husband. Skidmore 
was almost constantly in litigation with his 
neighbors, and had, it is alleged, a great many 
enemies. The supposition is he was murdered 
and the hou-e fired. 
In New York, on Saturday, Victor Iiretz 
murdered William W. Simmons for his money 
and cut his body up and concealed it in his 
house. He made confession atter being arrest- 
ed. The booty for which he murdered his vic- 
tim was a watch and three dollars in money. 
John Stillwager. a Buffalo banker, who sus- 
pended last week committed suicide Saturday. 
At Columbia, Pa„ Saturday morning, Abra- 
ham Shixes, Henry Strayer, Cyrus Strayer and 
Henry Header, while engaged in filling up a 
lime kiln in this place, were suffcated by the 
gas and fell into the pit. Header was the only 
one rescued alive. 
Sixty men, thirty-five of whom are from Bos- 
ton, at work in a shoe factory on Warren street, 
N. Y.,are obliged to sleep in the building ow- 
ing to threats ofcviolence from the strikers. 
The second trial of Piper, the belfry murder- 
er, is in progress in Boston. It is said the man 
who saw him climb into the belfry has been 
found. 
In Brooklyn Joseph Burroughs has been ac 
quitted of the murder of his wife on the ground 
of insanity. 
In the workshop of the South Bostou prison 
last week Wm. Ceok stiuck Chas. Mann on 
the head with a bottle inflicting a fatal wound. 
An old feud had existed between them. 
Mrs. G. L. Gibson of Haverhill, who was 
near her confinement, was frightened one 
day last week by the carousals of two drunken 
men and thrown into spasms, from which she 
died the next day. 
The Union boiler works at New Bedford 
were burned Tuesday. Loss $1000. 
The Grand Central Hotel at Cairo, IB., was 
burned Tuesday. Loss $10,000. 
The committee of the board of Supervisors of 
St. Lawrence county, N. Y., find a deficiency 
of $35,000 in the account of the treasurer, Har- 
ry W. Eadway. 
John Buffum was sentenced at Baltimore 
Tuesday, to six years imprisonment for coun- 
terfeiting. 
A brush factory at Newburyport -was burned 
Tuesday. Loss $7000. 
Silas Wilder of East Lyndon, Vt., killed his 
father and mother Feb. 1st, with an axe, and 
cut his wife’s throat; then bung himself. The 
cause of the murder was his dissatisfaction at 
the manner of his wife’s mending a pair of 
overalls. The wife is still alive. The murder 
was probably committed in a fit of insanity. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
A marauding band of Osages who had been 
stealing cattle near Fort Supply in the Indian 
Territory, were followed by Lieut. Bishop, 
with 150 men, and three killed and several 
wounded. 
In the United States Court at Indian- 
apolis, February 1st, Judge Gersham 
sentenced Jas. It. Hill, deputy revenue collec- 
tor, to three years in the penitentiary and to 
pay a fine of $1000; J. Eobb, distiller, one year 
in jail. Bingham’s case was continued owing 
to the serious iliness of his wife. 
400 persons are thrown out of employment by 
the suspension of the Seamless Clothing Manu- 
facturing Co., at Matteawan, N. Y. 
The Senate Feb. 1, confirmed J. H. Williams 
of Maine as consul at Sidney, Chas. Bartlett of 
Maine, consul at Martinique, and Frederick E. 
Foster at Manilla. 
The New England Agricultural Society 
elected Dr. G. B. Loring President, Daniel 
Needdam Secretary, and G. W. Kiddle of Man- 
chester Treasurer. The Society voted to have 
a representation at the Centennial. 
The publication of the Daily News, the eve- 
ning paper formerly owned by E. D. Winslow, 
was suspended Feb. 1. It is reported that 
$200,000 have been sunk in attempting to es- 
tablish it. 
BRIEF MENTION, 
The liabilities of Jordan. Clark &Co..of 
(Boston, recently-compelled to suspend on ac- 
connt of a defalcation of their bookkeeper, are 
$390,133, and assets $357,520.-A cable de- 
spatch contradicts the report that Rubenstein, 
the pianist, had become blind.-The Ohio 
House has voted to repeal the Geghan law.- 
Miners are leaving Omaha in large numbers 
for the Black Hills, aud trouble is anticipated 
with the Indians.-The Centennial people in 
Washington are confident of the speedy enact- 
ment of their bill. They think they can draw 
$500,000 by the last of the week.-The strike 
among the Rochester shoemakers is over, they 
agreeing to reduced wages.-Capt. Joseph 
Morrill, a retired sea captain, a native of Saco, 
Me., died in New York Friday night, aged 67 
years.-Connecticut Republican convention 
will be held Feb. 29; Democratic, 23i.-The 
eight-oared race between Harvard and Yale 
will take place at Springfield, Mass., June 30. 
——The Union Straw Works at Foxboro,Mass., 
were sold Jan. 31 for $199,000 to W. F. Cook 
& Co.-Hon. N. P. Banks,in acard in the New 
York World, says that he is not a candidate for 
the vice-presidency on a ticket with Grant, but 
believes Grant will be a candidate for a third 
term,-The Haverhill board of Aldermen has 
refused to grant any liquor licenses.-The 
Connecticut prohibitionists have renominated 
their last year’s state ticket.- 
FOREIGN. 
The elections for the French Senate have 
been held, and have resulted in favor of the 
Republicans, they having a majority of the 
chamber, about 160 members. The Bonapar- 
tists have elected forty, and the others are 
Orleanists, Legitimists, and Independents. 
Among the notable men chosen are ex-Presi- 
dent Thiers, Victor Hugo, Jules Favre, Duke 
de Broglie, Marshal Canrobert, Count Daru, 
Raoul Duval, Leon Say, Oscar de Lafavette, 
and Ventavon. 
Turkey has not yet accepted the Andrassey 
note. She has gained some slight successes in 
Conflicts with the insuigents, but they have 
not lost courage. 
Sadosh Rao, nephew of the deposed Gwick- 
owar and the claimant to the throne, hag 
been banished from Baroda for inciting 
a rebellion. Serious and bloody feuds are 
announced among tribes on the Scinde fron- 
tier. The Times of India fears a general 
TJ ,, 1 a, « ft- 1 r, J 
---n-------* —- — 
that the Indian government contemplates occu- 
pying Khelat and deposing the Khan. 
John Forster, author of the life of Charles 
Dickens, is dead. He was sixty-five years old. 
The News Paris special says with referenoo 
to the conflicting statements in the French 
newspapers, that two great facts are promi- 
nent, the absence of a majority willing to dis- 
solve a Republican Assembly, and the discom- 
fiture of the Bonapartists. 
Frederick Lemaitre, ono of the oldest and 
best-known French actors, is dead. 
Bismarck is seriously ill. 
The St. Petersburg Mie (newspaper ) says the 
Russian authorities in Turkestan, finding their 
40,000 men insufficient to suppress the rebellion 
have asked the immediate despatch of 5000 re- 
inforcements to Tashkend. According to the 
latest advices from Ivohkand, the insurgents 
have been joined by Keshgar soldiers, calling 
themselves deserters from Yakoob Bey’s army, 
while the Ameer of Bokvara has gone to Shor- 
iebhk, where he is collecting troops, His pres- 
ence there has ’excited an armed rebellion in 
the neighboring Russian territory of jZorof- 
shan. 
THE LATEST. 
A very severe storm prevailed Tuesday night 
night and Wednesday throughout the northern 
States and Canada. Rain fell in torrents dur- 
ing the night and in some localities in the 
west rivers overflowed their banks, and at Mt. 
Vernon, Ind., several houses were washed 
away. During Wednesday the wind veered to 
the westward and scon rose to a furious gale, 
the mercury tailing some 40 degrees in a few 
hours. Considerable damage is reported on 
land and it is feared many shipwrecks have oc- 
curred. 
Gen. Banks says he has written no letter 
claiming the Vice-Presidency and that the let- 
ter published in the New Y'ork World over his 
name is a forgery. 
MEDICAL 
And all Difficulties of the Feet skillfully 
treated. 
MR* & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
216 FEDERAL STREET, 
Comer of Temple, Portland, Me, Dr. Welch’s 
Bunion Ointment by mail 50 cents and stamp. feb3 i] 1 w 
AVOID QUACKS 
AMD POISOl*. 
STJFFEUEliS irom the effects of Early Evil Habits, most surely would I save you irom both early decline or from being quacked and humbugged as X 
liave been. Address, in confidence, BBADFOKD 
SINCLA1K. P. O. Box 3063. Boston. Mass. 
no27 (i3m 
Iron in the Blood. 
TUB PERUVIAN 
SYBUP Vitalizes and 
Enriches the blood, Tones 
up the System, Builds up 
file Broken-down, Cures 
Dyspepsia, Debility. 
[Dropsy, thills and 
jFeyers, Chronic Di- farrhcea, Nervous Af- 
fections, Boils, Hu- 
mors, Disenses of the 
Kiduejs and Blad- 
der. Female Com. 
plaints, Ac. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, happy men and womeu; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Camion.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN 
flYRUP»(not Peruvian Bark.) {Sold by dealers 
generally. 
A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testi- 
monials from distinguished physicians, clergyman 
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH 
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison 
Avenue. Boston. ial8deod&weowly 
DR. KENISON, 
\ i Chiropodist, 
\ V Continues to visit Portland at 
?COrX>v the UNITED STATES HOTEL, / amo ® on the second week of each 
(&UNION& ^^^mouth. N-- Room in Boston, 37 Tr inonfc 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since 
1840. sepUOdtf 
FORTUNE TEEBER.-Madame N. A. .Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin 
cy St. Madame vl. lias had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching cut lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, Ac., and was never known to bo at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that, flesh js heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. flood testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, dents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
! irom 9 A, M. to 91*. M. noOdti 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 2. 
Apples. 
Green. 3 00 @ 4 50 
Dri’d West’ll 9 @ 12 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl,^ lb it @ 11$, 
Pot. 7$@ 10 
Bcnua. 
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Mediums.... 1 75 (a) 2 00 
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Box Shook". 
Pine. 60 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @tl 00 do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 8 00 
Ship 5 00 @ 5 50 Crackers 
100. 35 @ 40 
Butter. 
Family, lb 30 @ 35 
Store. 25 @ 30 
Candles. 
Mould, ^ lb. @13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37$ 
Charcoal 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t,$> lb 13 @ 14 
Factory. 13$@ 14 
N. Y. Dairy. 12$@ 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 8 50 @ 9 00 
Pic to 7 50 @ 8 00 
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Franklin.... 9 00 @9 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java, lb 31 @ 33 
ltio. 22$@ 23$ 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug.City.. @215 
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50 
jrme ©ugar 
box shooks 68 00 @70 00 
Hbd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in. @24 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops, lift. @25 00 
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 31 
Y.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 22 
Bronze do... @ 22 
Y.M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cordage. 
Amer’n ^ lb 13 @ 13J 
Russia. 14 @ 144 
Manila. 14 J@ 154 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 164 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol ^ gl 2 40 @ 2 50 
Arrow Root. 25 @ 50 
Bi-carb Soda 6 @ 8 
Borax. @ 18 
Camphor..,. 30 @ 35 
Cream tartar @ 45 
Indigo.1 25 @ 1 50 
Logwood ex. 14 @ 17 
Madder. 12 @ 15 
Naptha gl @20 
Opium. @ 6 50 
Rhubarb.... 75 @ 1 00 
Sal Soda.... @ 3 
Saltpetre ... 10 @ 17 
Sulphur... 5@ 54 
Vitiol. 11 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 38 
No. 3. @ 34 
No. 10. @ 22 
8oz. @ 23 
10 ozs. @ 18 
Dyewoodx. 
Barwood— @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 
Fustic. 2|@ 3 
Lou wood, 
Cam peachy.. 2 @ 21 
St. Domingo. 1J@ 2| 
Peach Wood @ 5) 
Red Wood.. @ 2< 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25 
L’ge Bank 5 00 @ 5 50 
Small. 4 00 @ 4 50 
Pollock. 3 50 @ 4 25 
Haddock.... 2 5ft @ 2 75 
Hake.. 2 75 @ 3 25 
Herring, 
Shore, 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 
Scal’d^bx. 25 @ 30 
No. 1. 16 @ 23 
uui> 
Bay No. 1.18 00 @21 00 
Bay No. 2.14 00 @16 00 
Large 3... 11 00 @12 50 
ShoreNo.l 24 00 @26 50 
No. 2....1600 @18 00 
No. 3.... 8 50 @ 9 50 
Medium... 8 50 @ 9 50 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Superfine ... 4 50 @ 5 75 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25 
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats— 8 00 @10 00 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.,.. 7 75 @ 8 00 
Low grade 
Michigan.. 7 00 @ 7 25 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair- 7 00 @ 7 50 
Win’rgood 8 00 @ 8 25 
best. 8 50 @9 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 21 @ 22 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Nuts.2 Oo @ 3 00 
Citron. 30 @ 33 
Currants.... 8§@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 12 @ 17 
Prunes-.... 11 @ 14 
Kaiains, 
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00 
L. M. new. 3 15 @ 3 30 
New Val. 
lb.... 11|@ 12 
Lemons i^bx 5 50 @ 6 (10 
Oranges tybx 3 50 @ 4 00 
Grain. 
Corn, 
High Mixed 67 @ C8 
do bag lots 70 @ 73 
Meal. 68 @ 70 
Kye. @ 1 25 
Barley.. 75 @ 85 
Oats. 60 @ 55 
Fine Feed. @30 00 
Shorts.25 00 @26 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting..,. 3 50 @4 00 
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50 
Hay. 
Pres’d,^ton.l2 00 @15 00 
Loose.14 00 @17 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 2g@ 3 
Refined. 3 @ 3 
Norway. 6J@ 7 
Cast Steel. 18 @ 22 
German St’l. 12 @ 14 
Shoe Steel... 5@ 5J 
Spring Steel. gft@ 12 Sheet Iron.. 
Common.... 41® 
H. C. 
Russia....,,. 15ft® 
Galy. 9|@ 12" 
Lard. 
Kegsft... 13|@ 14 
Tierces ftp1 lb. 132® 14 
Pail. 15 @ 15J 
Caddies. 16 (@ 16ft 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9ft 
Pig. 8 @ 8ft 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 29 
Mid. Weight. 28 @ 30 
Heavy. 28ft® 31 
Slaughter... 35 @ 40 
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 1 30 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
No. 3. 35 0O @40 00 
No 4.25 00 @35 00 
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.12 00 @15 00 
Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.30 00 @33 00 
do No.l 15 CO @20 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
ShiDgles, 
Cedar ex... 3 75 @ 4 50 
Cedar No.l 2 25 @ 3 00 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Latus,spruce @ 175 
Pine. @ 2 25 
matches 
Star, ftp gros. 2 00 @ 210 
molasses* 
Porto Rico.. 45 @ 55 
Cienluegos... 40 @ 43 
Muscovado.. 35 @ 37 
New Orleans 65 @ 75 
Barbadoes... 45 @ 47 
Sagua. 38 @ 40 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, 1>1>1.. @3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @3 75 
Rosin. 3 50 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 43 @ 46 
Oil. 
Kerosene_ @ 20 
Port.Ref. P’tr @ 15 
Devoe Brill't @ 25 
Sperm. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Whale... 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 40 @ 50 
I Porgie. 50 @ 55 
Linseed. @ 62 
Boiled do.... @ 67 
Lard 93 @ 115 
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50 
Neatsfoot.... 112 @ 1 25 
Elaine. @ 70 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. @10 50 
PureGr’ddo 10 25 @10 50 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
Am. Zinc.. 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel. 3 @ 3$ 
Eug.Ven.red 3 @ 3$ 
Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,^ ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton...... 12 @ 13 
Chickens.... 15 @ 18 
Turkeys. 18 @ 20 
Eggs^doz. 22 @ 23 
Potatoes.... 50 @ 55 
Onions, bbl.. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cranb’s|> bl.ll 00 @12 00 
Round hogs.. 8@ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef .11 00 @11 50 
Ex Mess.. 12 00 @13 00 
Plate.14 00 @15 00 
Ex Plate.. 1650 @1750 
Pork, 
Backs ... .25 00 @25 50 
Clear.24 00 @24 50 
Mess.22 00 @2 50 
Hams. 13 @ 13J 
Bice* 
Rice.P’ib... 7J@ 9 
Saleratus- 
Salerat’s^ ib 6 @ 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. ^ 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 62 
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 62 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 62 
uaaiz in d nu 1 ou [qj z uu 
Liverpool, 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 62 
In bond... 1 50 @ 2 00 
Gr’nd butter 1 50 @ 2 00 
Liv.fine sack @ 2 25 
Seeds. 
Clover, lb.... 13$@ 14 
Red Top bag @ 4 75 
H. Grass,bu. 2 87$@ 3 12$ 
do Canada none 
N-oap. 
ExSt’m R’l’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6$ 
Spices. 
Cassia,pure. 38 @ 42 
Cloves. 55 @ 60 
Ginger. @ 20 
Mace. 1 65 @ 1 70 
Nutmegs.... 1 25 @ 1 30 
Pepper. @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 10$ 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 10J 
Coffee A..... @ lug 
Extra C. @ 10 
(J.... @ 9$ 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refiuery, 
C. 
CC.. @ 9$ 
Ex C. @ 9§ 
Hav.Bi own 
Nos.12,16 10 @ 10$ 
Refining... 7|@ 8$ 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong. 35 @ 50 
do choico 55 @ 80 
Japan. 45 @ 70 
do choice 70 (a) 100 
Tin. 
Straits. 25$@ 27$ 
English. 25 @ 27 
Char. I.C... 9 25 @ 9 50 
Char. I.X...11 75 @12 00 
Teme. 9 50 @10 50 
Coke. 9 00 @10 00 
Antimony... 17 @ 18 
Zinc.... .... 10J@ 11 
Tobacco. ^ 
Fives and Tens, 
Bestbr’nds 74 @ 80 
Medium... 60 @ 70 
Common .. 55 @ 60 
Half tbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
Navy tbs.... 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar.1 25 @ 1 75 
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50 
\ Wool. 
Fl’ce wash’d. 40 @ 42 
I do nnwash’d 30 @ 33 
(Pull’d.Super 50 @ 55 | Lamb Skins. 75 @ 80 
Portland Daily Press Stock List 
Corrected by Woodbcby & Moulton, Bankers and 
Erokers, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered AsJce 
Gold... .1131... 113| Government 6’s, 1 £81,..122§... .1224 Government 5-20’s, 1865,.117}. ...118 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1805. 1194... .1195 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.. 121}... .122 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.122J.,. 1231 
GovernmentUMO’s,. ... 119} .... 119; 
State ot Maine Bonds,....106 ....1064 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 101 ...,1C2 
Portland City Bonds aid K. K. 99 ....100 
Bath City Bonds... 99 ... 100 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 99 ....100 
Calais City Bonds,.— 99 .... 100 
Cumberland National Bank... .> 40. .57..,. 59 
Canal National Bank,.;100.141 ,,,.142 
First National Bank.100.135 ....136 
Casco National Bank,.100.135 ...136 
Merchants’National Bank,.. .75. 99 ... 100 
National Traders’ Bank,. 100. .135 ... 136 
Portland Company,... 70 ... 80 
Portland Gas Company. ..50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.104 .... 105 
A. & K. R. It. Bonds. 88 .... 90 
Maine Central K. R. Stock.100. 40 ... 50 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.91 .., 93 
Leeds* F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87 89 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 88 .... 89 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R.Bonds,gola,65 
Dry Wholesale Goods Market- 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell &Co. 
isrovrn t'ottoni. 
Sheetings width, price. J 
Standard.. 36in. 9@?£ 
Heavy.36....8 @9 
Medium....36_7 @8£ 
Fine.36....7 @9 
Shirtings.28....6 @7£ 1 
Flannels heavy ... .‘25@32 
medium ...14@25 C 
Bleached C'ottouM. 
Good.36in 10@13 C 
Medium..36.... 9 @ 91 
Light.36 7 @ 9 1 
Sheetings.. 9-8.13@17 
...5-4.12J@18 1 
-.10-4....32j@34 i 
ITIiHCellaueoiiM. 
Denims good.... 16 @20 < 
medium.. 12@16 < 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach’d & slate 9 @10J 
Brown... 9 @10J ? 
Sateens 
Blch’d & brown 11@12 r. 
Medium. @9 1 
Cambric.. 6 @7 
Delaines cot. &wl. 18@2Q j. 
j All wool.32@40 
Spot wool.27£@32J 
Ginghams good.lo@U 
Medium.8@10 ] 
Tckin^r good.18@22$ Medium. 
Light. ] 
Bags, good. 
Medium.25® 27 
’rints best. @7$ 
medium.5}@7 “ common.@5$ Pink and buff .,S<@9 
Woolens. 
iv’rsTT’ns6-4. ,137j@2 25 
“M0SC0W6-4. .2 75@5 GO 
assimere black 1 00@1 75 
fancy.. G2@l 50 
datings 3-d. 1 00@1 75 
3-4 1 50@4 00 
ioeskinsbl’ 3-4.1 00@4 GO 
eans Kentucky. 16c@37$ 
iepellants.80@115 
atinets.30@70 
Blankets. 
lamp 7ft.110@1 20 
dloredt^pr... 2 75@3 75 
VbitelO-4.3 00@6 50 
Cotton Batting. Otb bales lib rolls.10@15 
Varp Yarn. @22$ 
?wine. @25 
Vicking.26@30 
Brookings. 
ill wool 3-4.45@50 
7-8.55@60 
78 extra. 65@70 
Crash. 
leavy.12$@16 
Medium.tii@10 
Drills. 
IrowB heavy 30... 10 @12 
Medium 30.... 9@11 
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. 
A MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name has just been brought to our notice. A few days 6ince some person with an evident intent to 
injure us in our good name, left one of our business 
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- ber of whose family was lying at the point of death. The above reward is offered tor the discovery of the unfeeling scamp who thus sought to b-ing us into ill repute in the community. 
MORSE & BUNCE. 
UNDERTAKERS, 
191 FEDERAL STREET. 
ian21 _dlwteod3m 
MDLLE. BOUTELLE, 
Seventh daughter ot the seventh Son, 
Clairvoyant and Fortune Teller, 
describes your future wife or nusband, looks after 
absent friends,l ost or stolen goods, gives advice on 
law and business, gives names, <£c. Office, 
381 l-‘4 Congress Nlreet, (up one flight), 
nearly opposite City Hotel. Hours from 3 a. in to 
10 p. m. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms, Ladies 
50 cents, Gents Si.CO. llo not ring, hut walk in. 
jan7dlmntfd&w 
$10. to $500. teadYatoSne?ftA 
72 page Book, entitled, iflrn nml Edioraa of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 
SENT FREE. % 
Bankers and Brokers, 7» Broadway, New 
Vorh.__IimWeniLVwiy. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
A LL ORDERS promptly attended tobycallin xSL at or addressing R. GIBSON 
588 Congress Slrcet 
janl 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN to travel in Maine for a Boston Jobbing Grocery House. M ust have a thor- 
ough acquaintance with the trade in that State, and 
good knowledge of the business. 
Ad»lress, Box 1852, Boston, Mass. 
feb2_ dSt 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man to work in a store or assist in copying. Good reference given. Address P. 
[). Box 830. jan29dlw* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost Dog. 
A SMALL KING CHARLES SPANIEL. Tho tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
my information from him at THIS OFFICE. 
janl7 dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
THREE unfurnished rooms to let. South-West Corner of Pearl and Oxford Streets. 
feb3 dtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of four rooms, with Sobago wai- ter. Inquire at 74 PORTLAND STREET, 
f bldlw* 
To Let. 
UPPER half of House, No. 10 Brattlo Street Apply to S. CHASE, 
jan31d2w No. 22 Preble Street. 
To Let. 
HOIJSK at U 1-2 Dow Street. Inquire ou the premise*. 
deci5dtf 
TO JLET ! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. ArPly to PRESS OFFICE 
or fo B. THURSTON & CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
0Cl2dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mHE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is I 
Grand.Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, 
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER* 
1u24deodtf Portland. Me. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 641 Congress St. deeSl f 
To Let. 
THE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, containing all the modern improvements. In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn l6dif 
TO _LET ! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEERING. 
nov2dtf 39 Exchange St. 
Stable to Let. 
CORNER Park and York Streets. Apply to S. H. STEVENS, 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
E^’Argus and Advertiser Copy. janStf 
To Let. 
THE lower part of building corner Park and Com- mercial Sts. Apply to S. H. STEVENS, 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
tgF“Argus and Advertiser Copy. JanStf 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OPPIC E. 
Pe ters, Hand Bills, Bill He^dg, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
notice. 
OATMEAL, SOAP. 0T$ 
geuine Oatmeal Soap Is known world wide as Robin- 
son’s Oatmeal Glycebine. It is the cheapest fine 
toilet soap in the world, and the only perfect winter 
soap. Ask for ROBINSON’S OATMEAL SOAP. 
jaul8 tiMw 
Agents Wanted for the GREAT 
CENTENNIAL HISTORY. 
700 pages, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. 
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO„ 518 Arch St., Phila.,Pa. 
janl8 tiw 
A GREAT OFFER J l 
We will during the HOLIDAYS dispose 
oflOO PIANOS and ORGANS of first closs 
makers, including WATERS' «.« lower 
prices than ever before offered, monthly 
installments received running from 111 to 
30 months. W arranted for G years. Sec- 
ond Hand Instruments at extremely low 
prices tor cash Illustrated Catalogue Mailed. 
Agents wanted. Warerooms 181 Kromlv aT. 
N. Y HORACE WATERS A SONS. 
jan20 4wt 
Tlfl VflTT Ma,e or Female Send your address and 
U U IU U get something that will oring you :a hon- 
WANT orablv oyer $150 a month, sure. 
MflWrV jy*INVENTORS’ UNION. IflUnij It 175 Greenwich St., New York. 
jan-u4wt 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TJSE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SERE REMEDY. 
For tale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ Boston, Mas*. 
jan22_ dlwt 
en Pen, Pen Holder, Pen- 
cil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry. 
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c. 
Circular iree. BltlDE & CO., 709 Broadway, N. Y. 
ja25 dlwt 
HTT1 
are PlbENf 
I I |!?ca<l “**lnin Blunt ■ 1 IFncts,” a Treatise on tbe 
% Causes, History, Cure and 
a OL Prevention of PU,Ek. 
_ 
_ _ 
B Published by P.NEUSTAED- 
| || lTElt & CO., 40 Walker | | 1 JStreet, New York. Sent 
■ JiAJ A^FKEE to all parts of tbo 
United States on receipt of a letter stamp, 
febl dlwt 
WALL STREET CARICATURES. 
A new Book, 48 Pages, containing 14 Engraved H- 
lustrations, with information for Stock Speculators. Price 10 cents by mail. TVMBKIDGE »V 
CO., BANKERS and BROKERS, 2 Wall Street, N. 
Y, feld4wt 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
Not. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
r.SO A. M. for Rochester. Nashua and 
Worcester conneotB at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
at NaHhua with ExpreMH Truiu lor Lowe! 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P.JVI.; connecting at Ayer Junction wi*b ExpreMH 
Train for Fitchburg nuil lloonnc Tun 
nel Fine, ami arriving at Worce>ter at 2.10 P 
M.. connecting with trains South and West. 
3.00 P i?l Train connects at Itochenter 
with B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, tfc. 
9.00 P. ITI. New \ ork ExpreMH Drawing 
Rvooin Car to Worce«ier aud Sleeping car from 
Worrenter to New Vork via Springfield all 
rail connecting at l-rand Trunk Junction 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way 
siations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at We*t- 
brook Jnuction with trains of Maine Cent- 
ral R. It. trom Bangor, Rockland, and all inter- 
mediate Stations, at Nanhua for Lowell aud 
Boston, and at Worccnter (Union Depot) with Boston & Albany Railroad for Springfield,Albany 
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at 
New Vork about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is 
reserved at Worcester for this train. 
(>.‘20 p. m. traiu for Crorhain. 
Tickets sold and baggage cheeked to all importan points. 
ExpreMH Train leave* Worccntcr a(4.33 P. 
Ml*, connecting with Express trains leaving Albany at 10 A. M., and New Vork at 10.00 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M. 
^"Tickets can be found at BARNES BROS., No. 
23 Exchange Street, aud at the Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
my? dtf 
Florida and the South 
VIA. 
Atlantic Coast Line of Railways. 
Leave New York 3 and 9 P. M., all rail via Wash- 
ington, Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, or Col- 
umbia, Augusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40 
and 9.30 A. M. (Limited Express) via Bay Line from 
Baltimore and Portsmouth, via. Wilmington, thence 
as above; and 3.00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to ‘Ports- 
mouth, Va., and as above. 
Parlor Cars by day; Sleeping Cars at night over 
the entire line 
Baggage checked through. 
Information and tickets apply to J. H. WHITE, 
Passenger A gent,General Office, 229 Broad Tway, N 
Y., 222 Washington St., Boston, and Ticket Office 
Connecting Lines. 
,1A T»AT>C’ T>„_A_i 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 11th, 1875, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m.,3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 6.15 a. m., 1.45. 7.55 p. m„ in ample 
time to connect wilh New York and Western trains, 
Lynu, Salem, Newbnryport and Ports- 
mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloucester aud Rockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m 
Dover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Wolf boro Rochester and Great Falls at 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
BJllery, Eliot. Mouth Berwick Junction, 
North Berwick, Wells aud Keunebunh 
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
fitiddeford, Saco, West Scarborough, Scar- 
borough aud Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. in., 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in 
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
liynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. m. 
Salem at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p ra. 
Portsmouth at 11 a. m., 2.57,10.14 p. m. 
Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. 
t-reat Falls at 10.22 a. m„ 4.19 p. m. 
Kennebunk at 12.10, 4.03.11.20 p. m. 
Kiddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p. 
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12.36, 4.25, 11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Centra. 
RaiJroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroad 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars are 
run on all through trains. Stops for refreshmen 
made at the usual places, 
oelldtfGEO- BACH ELDER. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRA N GEMENT 
■Hgggn On and after Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train for Gorham and inteimediate stations a 
7.10 a. m. 
Express train at 1,40 p. m. for Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate stations 
8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 
5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, .Cincinnati. St. Coni*, Omaha, 
(Saginaw, Nt. Paul, Nalt Cake City, 
Denver, Nan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and ^Southwest. 
J. C. FUROTVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1b in splendi 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of anv route from Portland to the West. 
(^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21, 1875. jnel7dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RbT 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, 22d, inat. 
and until further notice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AN FOLLOWS: 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland for a 
stations, rnnning through without change to St. 
Johnsbury, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde 
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, 
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans, 
&c., &c. 
2.40 P. M.—Passenger train from Portland for ! 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. M.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett 
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 
11.15 a. m. 
1.15 P. HI.—Passenger tiain from Fahyan’s in 
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fieedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
|&3F“Frei;;ht trains leave Portland daily at 0.20 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent, j 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1875. oct25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
! 
RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing October 11,1S75. 
Pauenger Train* will leave Portland for 
Bouton at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving 
at Bouton at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m. 
Returning, leave Bouton at 8.30 a. m., 12,30 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5. 
L'.IO |/> ill* 
For Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord and Coper 
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. 
m., and 3.10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. 
For t«reat Falla at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p.m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
For Scarborough Reach, Blue Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and 
Bennebunk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m., 3 10, 5.00 p. in. 
Morning Trains will leave Kcnuebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect w ith all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect writli Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
trains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at first-class dining rooms. 
Parlor <?nrs on 3.10 P. M. tr?ln from Portland 
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Sup 
S. II. S EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland. 
m5dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Mondiiy, October 25Hi, IN75. 
Trains leave Coiilnml for Bangor, Watervill 
Belfast and Dexter at ,12.35 a. m., 1.40 p. ni. 
Skowhegan 1.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 
77.00 a. m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland 77.00 a. ni., 1.40 p. m. 
Bath 77.00 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m. 
I,ewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p. m. 
Farmington 1.40 p. m. 
The 712.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Kailway for St. John and 
lialitax. 
i Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
7Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, October 25, 1875. oc25Utf 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaeli port every WedVy & Sat’d’?. 
i\© Wharfage. 
J From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ol 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
*2. 15. MAHPNON. Agent, 
Jii23-ly_ TO Loug Wharf. Ronton. 
S TEAMBOAT. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT UN- 
TIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
— FOB TI1E — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACH1AS. 
ONE THIP PER WEEK, 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
Thursday evening, commencing Dec. 2d, at lo 
o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor. Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jouesport and Machias- 
port. 
Returning,_ will leave Machlasport every Hon- 
<l»y morning nt 5 OO o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Cucksport and Sears- 
port), arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dttGe 1 Agent. 
allanJune 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United State* Hails. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool, 
Leetmrn Tickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
CASPIAN, Capt. Trocks, 
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, February 5th, 1876, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre- ! 
vious day from Monti cal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Scandinavian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). 670 to $NO 
Intermediate passage.. 40 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for 
Sight Dratts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street, 
Portland, Nov. 23.1875. nov24dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and atter Monday, Decem- 
ber 20th, the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
every Monday at C.00 p. m., for 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Until further notice the Steamer Chase will leave 
for St. John direct every Thursday at 1 p. m. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
SH^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, 
mar24 dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after October 8th, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpn- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. m., touching at Chebeagne. Little Che- 
bengue and Long Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf, at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my8_ dtf 
PORTLAND 
-AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde's Iron Lino of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
Dd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
bv the Penn. Central and the Phil.& Reading R. R.*s 
and to all the principal cities m the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passeneers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room §5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
E^~Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
F.xchange Street. ocldtf 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ADL OTHERS. 
Tliis is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding: Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new an*l superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little.& Co.’s,49* Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
ocll ’73 dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection*! to Prince Edward In* 
land; €ape Bretouand 8t Jobus, N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
“BERMUDA,”Capt.Cleaver, wifi 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
Wharf, every SATURDAY at 
4.00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, 
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, 
to1* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape 
Uiviuu. >***'> UI uuu.ua t-u DivuimilO 1U1 kill UUUUB. 
N. F. 
IG?“RETURNIN(1 will leave Halifax on TUES- 
1MYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing. 
For further information apply to J. is. COYLE. 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtfJOHN PORTKOTJS. Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMEBS. 
SPECIAL”NOTICE. 
Until further notice 
THE STEAMER FOREST CITY 
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, cn Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7 o’clock, weather permitting. 
FARE $1,00. 
Passengers by this line secure a com- 
fortable night’s rest and arrive in season to connect with the earliest morning 
trains, while the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Poston late at night 
are avoided. 
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Ofn'l Agt. 
dec27-75 
STEAM EKS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four time, a week. 
Fir«t Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CBANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Kosloii direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and sIcCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
aud SATURDAY. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 1 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Penn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North aDd South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. il. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
U. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $13.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight orpassage to N’ortolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, no2dtt Providence, R. 
HOTELS. 
~~ 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at which, 
the Dally Pbesb may always bo found. 
AfJBUBN 
Elm nouNf, Court. St. W. H. A A. Voting, Proprietor**. 
AUGUSTA. 
Angnsta ftlnnae, Stale «t. Hnrriaon Bak 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony Ilonwe, C. A. & H. (Jour. Proprie 
fora. 
BANCOR. 
‘Franklin Vlonae,—Harlow Ml., Nlcl.angb 
lin A Daria, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. itf. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Pnvlroa. U. W It_■_a_ 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont liotw, Tremont St.-Chapin, Gurney A- Co. Proprietor*. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props, 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords. Pro- 
prietor. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro 
pr’etor. 
LEWISTON. 
DcWitt House, H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
NAPLES' 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NOBRIDGE WOCK. 
Dauiortb House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C- 8. Bailey A Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND, 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
Uancy Home—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS, 
Barden Honse, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, lir Federal St. J. G Perry 
Proprietor. American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro- 
prietor. 
Cite Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo„ Proprietors. 
HI. Janan Hotel, t’or. middle and Plnm 
G. fi. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. N. Hotel, Junction of Concrcnand Fed- 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. Commercial House—I,. O. Sanborn & Co., Proprietor*. 
HUHNCANE ISLAND. 
Calderwood House.— E. A. Calderwood, Proprietor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprt- 
etor. 
WILTON. 
Wilton House, If Wf. Creep, Proprietor 
AGENCIES. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PEXTENGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in aL Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov- inces. 
4 IS. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns ol the United States. Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT. 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY', 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAt.K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. R. Locke, o Locke* 
S. M. Petteugiil & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROYVELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
* ype. presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
N1NETY-N1NTH EDITION. 
of »“ *he*tiiwns iu the States, the Territories and the Dominion ot 
*1'?? *1 P°Pulat'on greater than 5.000 ac- 9?**° the last census, together with the names ot the newspapers having the largest local circulation in eacQ or the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value iu proportion to prices charged. Also, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- da printing over 5,000copies each issue. Also, all the 
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial. Insurance. Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, 
Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed iu the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising In various 
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address (JEO. P. ROfVELL A CO., 
41 Park Row, New York. 
se7 (1134m 
FOR SALE, 
Sl«ini Eiipiuc and lioilrr 
THE ENGINE nu upright of about six horse 
,P°r;el''and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about louble the power ot the engine. Apply to WIL- LIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or \V. H. PEN- NELL & CO., 38 Onto* itreet. 'nogWtf. 
CAMPAIGN 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and Its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MALM, 
by making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for col 
ectlug news in all parts ot the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing Interest of Maine 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing Importance ot Portland as a distribu- 
ting center lor Maine, and its fast increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point or specie 
Importance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
the Press will be devoted as In the past toa descrim- 
minating support of tbe Republican Party. Dniing 
the pending important campaign, tbe Press will 
give special attention to the publication of polltica 
news. -- 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands first 
among tbe journals of Maine. 
—— 
Reduction of Price. 
Despite tbe fact that tbe Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press is ottered for 
$7.00 per annnm In advance; $3.50 for six months; 
$1.75 for three months. 
ty During the session ot tbe Legislature the 
Daily will be furnished lor $2.00 in advance. 
Tie lie Stale Press 
has been enlarged and greatly improved the past 
year, and is now one of the largest, fullest and best 
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year in 
advance; six months for $1.00; three months for 
60 cents. 
ST" Special rates to campaign clubs. 
Of" A local agent is wanted la every Vwn. 
ES^Specimon copies sent free. Address, 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING' fO. 
